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G-City teen-ager drowns in Lake Cplorado City
COLORADO CITY (SC) -  A Colorado City teen-ager 

drowned 'nnirsday evening near the Texaa Electric 
Service Co. power plant at Lake Colorado (Sty.

Robert Weeks, 16, jumped into a strong current of 
discharged cooling water at the plimt on the east side 
of the lake and drowned almost instantly, Mitchell 
(bounty Peace Justice Charles Watlington said this 
morning.

“ He couldn’t flght the water. He just got sucked into

it," Watlington said. “ The water comes down in swirls 
and the undertow is very strong. He'didn’t move from 
the spot where he ju m p^  in. He never had a chance.”

Watlington said it took an hour and a half to recover 
the boy’s body because of the current.

“ No Swinuning”  and “ No Fishing" signs are posted 
in the area, he said.

Weeks was sWimming with two other boys in the 
restricted area, Watlin^on said. Ben Carter and (Xu*-

tis Humphrey, both of Sweetwater, tried to save 
Weeks, he said.

“ One of the boys jumped in and tried to pull him out, 
but he got caught, too. The other boy found some bail
ing wire and threw it in and saved the one who Jumped 
in the second time. He couldn’t save the Weeks boy,”  
Watlington said. “ It ’s a miracle they weren’t all 
drowned.”

The cooling water follows a long, narrow canal from

the plant down to the lake. Watlington said Weeks was 
on a catwalk above the spot where the water enters the 
lake. He jumped directly into the stream, Watlington 
said.

Bruce Moore, plant superintendent, said this morn
ing that the cooling water flows at a rate of 250,000 
gallons a minute.

“ It’s deceptive because it doesn't look that strong on 
See Drowning, page 2A
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Plane crash-lan<ds, 
four oilmen unhurt

*>

By RICHARD HORN 
SUff Writer

A private plane carrying four oilmen en route from 
Big Spring to Austin was forced to make a crash lan
ding Thursday evening when its engine lost power 
several miles north of Mathes Field in San Angelo.

The four men aboard, A.M. Tolson, Sovoy Kay, 
Herschel Stocks and (Seorge Keith, all of Austin, 
escaped with only minor scratches.

Ttie single-engine, six-seat Beechcraft Debonair was 
piloted by Tolson, 48, owner of Tolson Oil Co. in Austin. 
The plane is ow n ^  by the company.

Kay and Stocks are Big Spring natives. They former
ly worked for Aiperican Petroflna in Big Spring and 
are now employed by Tolson.

The four men were in Big Spring for a business 
meeting. Tolson, Kay and Stocks are stockholders in 
Thurman Oil Co. of Big Spring, according to Sam Thur

man, general manager of the firm. Keith is an accoun
tant for both companies.

The plane left Big Spring Regional Airport at 4:30 
p.m.

“ They lost oil pressure about 15 miles out of San 
Angelo,”  Lt. Louis Hargraves, an investigator with the 
Tom Green County Sheriffs Department, said this 
morning.

“ The engine quit about four miles west of the airport 
(Mathes Field),”  he said. “ Tolson saw a road that cuts 
through a hilly area and set the plane down. The plane 
sort of cartwheeled when it hit and nosed into the 
ground.”  The crash occurred a mile south of San 
Angelo city limits.

“ We had plenty of oil when we left Big Spring, but 
the plane’s belly was covered with oil when we land
ed,”  Tolson said in a telephone interview this morning.

See Crash, page 2A

MIRACLE CRASH — A Tom Oreen County Sheriff's 
deputy (far right) looks over the wreckage of a small 
plane that crashed |ust outside the Sen Angelo city 
limits late Thursday afternoon. Miraculously, all four

Atsoctattd Prtss photo
aboard the plane suffered only scratches and walked 
away from the crash site. The plane, enroute from Big 
Spring to Austin, crashed after losing power.

O ur man in Beirut
Big Spring soldier back in U.S. after foreign press tour

MAJOR LARRY SEALS 
... back from Beirut

By M IKE DOWNEY 
Staff Writer

The Marines’ second landing in 
Beirut. President Reagan’s visit to 
Berlin. Tlie Polish hijackings. 
Vice President Bush’s travels in 
Europe.

The initial news releases on 
these major events could have 
come from former Big Spring resi
dent Larry Seals, until recently 
the public information officer for 
the United States Army Command 
in West Berlin, Germany.

Seals, an Army major, was on 
the first helicopter with the flrst 
wave of Marines when they landed 
in Beirut following the massacres 
at the Sabra and Shatilla refugee 
camps. He coordinated press in
formation for Reagan’s visit to 
Berlin recently, as well as the vice 
president’s trip there. He handled 
the international press in connec
tion with five Polish hijackings.

But after 37 months in the in
tense and sensitive public iirfor- 
mation position. Seals has come 
back to the States to a new assign
ment in Michigan. With a promo
tion to lieutenant colonel ex
pected, Seals will be advisor to the 
military police for the Michigan 
Naticmal Guard.

In Big Spring briefly to visit his 
mother and s te a d ie r , Melba and 
D.H. Soles, Seals reflected on his 
years in Europe working with the 
international press, living near the 
Berlin WaU and landing with the 
Marines at Beirut.

“ Berlin is a symbol for freedom 
in Europe,”  Seals said, “ It is 
where Americans made a stand.”

Berlin is located 110 miles 
behind the intra-German border in 
an area controlled by the Soviet 
Union. Berlin itself is divided in 
half: EXwt Berlin controlled by the 
Russians and West Berlin oc
cupied by the U.S., Britain and 
France.

The Berlin  W all its e lf is 
physically imposing: 110 miles 
long, 18 to 20 feet h i^ , surrounded 
w ith  b a r b e d  w i r e ,  ta n k  
placements, machine giuis and 
guards. Seals said the wall truly 
separates the d ifference in 
democracy and totalitarianism.

“ I  think every American should 
go to Berlin to see the difference 
between a viable culture and the 
gray of totalitarianism,”  Seals 
said. “ The contrast is no more 
real anywhere else in the world.”

Seals described Berlin as “ Ufe 
in a flshbowl.”  Everyone is con
stantly aware of the politically 
sensitive nature of the city and the 
multinational situation, he said. 
Everything a person does is con
tinually measured closely. Seals 
said.

‘ “There was a feeling you never 
were free,”  he said. “ Simply to 
leave the city required Russian 
approval.”

The 1964 Big Spring High School 
graduate traveled often Into 
Soviet-controlled East Berlin.

See Seals, page 2A

Oil tax
Panel debates breaks 
for independents

Harte-Hanks Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, May 5 -  A U.S. 

Treasury Department official told a 
congressional subcommittee Thurs
day that the department would not 
support doing away with special tax 
b reak s  fo r  Independen t o il 
companies.

The federal treasury will lose 
about $3 billion this year because of 
those tax advantages, but the 
negative effect on the industry of 
changing the tax breaks would not 
justify additional federal revenue, 
said J. Gregory Ballentine, deputy 
assistant secretary of the Treasury 
Department for tax analysis.

However, another high-ranking 
federal official told the House Ways 
and Means Oversight Subcommit
tee that “ there does not appear to 
be a sound argument”  for giving 
tax exemptions to independents 
that major oil companies are 
denied.

“ For the independents in the 
petroleum industry, the allowance 
of special tax preferences extends 
privileges not accorded small 
businesses in other industries,”  
said Alice M. Rivlin, director of the 
(Xmgreesional Budget Office.

“ Although the special indepen
dent tax provisions are consistent 
with the purpose of increasing U.S. 
(o il) production, they could be 
designed in a more uniform 
fashion,”  said Rivlin. “ Both in
tegrated (major) and independent 
p i^ucers could be provided the 
same incentives,”  she said.

Ballentine acknowledged that the

independent industry receives rare 
tax benefits, and he said the 
Treasury Department would not ad
vocate spreading those benefits to 
other industries. “ We have not 
isolated any other area (o f 
business) in which we would make 
s im i la r  p r o v is io n s , ”  sa id  
Ballentine.

Although the subcommittee has 
no legislative authority, it will 
make a recommendation based on 
its findings to the full Ways and 
Means Committee at the request of 
c o m m it t e e  c h a irm a n  Dan 
Rostenkowski, D-111. The hearing 
was announced last December as 
an extensive examination of taxes 
on independent oil companies

The need for the tax breaks was 
outlined by both Southwestern con
gressmen and representatives of in
dependent companies. All six 
members of Oklahoma’s congres
sional delegation, plus Oklahoma 
Democratic Sen. David L. Boren, 
formed a single panel in the day
long hearing, which continues 
today.

While most members of the Over
sight Subcommittee gave sym
pathetic comments toward the tax 
incentives, in light of the recent 
sharp downturn in the oil and gas 
business. Subcommittee (Xiairman 
Rep. (Xiiarles B. Rangel, D-N Y., 
su^ested that many independent 
oil companies were receiving tax 
breaks without an economic need 
for them.

If there are independent oil com- 
See Tax Breaks, page 2A

Action/reaction: Shoot, darn
Q. Is It against the law to shoot BB 
A

ordinance 
guns or

It the law to shoot BB gnas and pellet gnns? 
to a Big Staring Police Department apokesman, a d ty  
[Uts the (Uschiurge “ in any manner’'  of BB guns, airice prohil 

peUetgiguns for any reason within the d ty  limits.

Calendar: Dancing fete
•  H ie senior citizens dance will start at 8 p.m. at Industrial Park 

building #487. Guests are welcome.
•  May FeUowship Day will be observed by Church Women United 

at the First Qiurch of God beginning at 10 a.m. Womeh of all 
deniMninations are invited.

SATURDAY
•  The Hi|^ Adventure Explorer Scout Post No. SIS will hold a car 

wash at the Texaco station in firont of Highland Mall from • a.m. to 5 
p.m. (XMt is 12.50.

heater department will present the 
I Big Spring Mall with snows every 
I is n «e ; however, donatioas will be

accepted. i
o An aerobic dance-a-thon to benefit the Heart Association will be 

held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Highland Mall.
•  An instructional cartoon series titled SUmt Partners, based on 

characters learning to communicate with each other in sign 
language, debuts in the Herald.

•  The Heritage Museum will sponsor an art show today and Sun
day. Six artists and their works will be on hand. Saturday hours are 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday hours at 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

MONDAY
•  Geecim comic strip about the funny foibles of West Texans, 

debuts on the Herald comics page:

Top$ on TV: Like magic
At 9 p.m. on channel 13 is the special “ Doug Hennii^’s Magic on 

Broadway.”  Magician Doug H e n i^  attempts to bum |1 million in 
cash and then retrieve the money from ashes. At 11:06 p.m. on chan
nel 11 magic becomes a bit twisted as Vincent Price stars in the “ Mad 
Magician.”  A magician’s assistant assumes the identity of the nuigi- 
cian after murdering him.

At the Movies: 'Sophie's Choice'
Meryl Streep, 

’’Sophie!s-C%oice,’
Academy Award winner for Best Actress, stars in 

opening today at the Rltz Twin. A lso opening to- 
d ^ l  “ Dr. Detroit,”  starring Dan Aykroyd, and the 3-D adventure 
“Treasure of the Four Crowns.”  Both are showng at the Cinema 
“ Rocky I I I ”  returns to the Ritz. “ Lone Wolf McQuade”  is held over 
at R 70. “ Losing It”  will show at the Jet Drive In.

Outside: Sunny
Warm and windy with a chance 

of blowing dust this afternoon. 
High temperature today In the 
lower 90s. Winds expected from 
the south at 20-30 miles per bour 
and gusUng. Low tonight in the 
lower 00s. Saturday’s forecast 
calls for a high in the high 80s. 
Winds should be from the nor
thwest at 1S-2S miles per hour.

Soli temperatures 
8 Inch: high 78, low 73. 
4 inch: high 86, low 73.
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Seals --------------------------
Continued from page one

Despite his fairly routine visits there, he said he never 
got used to always being watched.

*‘ I was never comfortable there.”  Seals said. * i  
never got used to being there.”

In September 1962, Seals was sent in with the 
Marines' second landing in Beirut to help handle an in
tense international press demand. Although he is with 
the Army, Seals was the only man available at short 
notice to assist with the press.

“ I was to handle the press to take the pressure off the 
Marines so they could do their job,”  Seals said. “ I was 
in the first chopper in the first wave. There were over 
300 international press people waiting on the runway.”

Seals said the devastation of West Beirut was exten
sive when he arrived. He estimated 40 percent of the 
buildings were destroyed, “ just rubble."

He set up press operations in a burned-out fire sta
tion at the airport. Only as he was leaving in mid- 
October did the station get running water and electrici
ty, Seals said.

The Army major left with admiration for the 
Lebanese people. He said they were very industrious in 
cleaning up their once-b^utiful city. Also, the 
Lebanese were very glad to see the Americans, Seals 
said.

“ They had put up with the PLO and the Israelis for 
several years,”  S ^ ls  said. “ They were great to us 
because the Americans were giving them their city 
back.”

The Marine contingent Seals was with is still in 
Lebanon as part of the multinational peacekeeping 
force.

Peace in the Middle East is a goal that involves ex
tremely complex issues. Seals said. Like most 
Westerners, Seals said he was at first impatient for a 
peaceful settlement.

Values that are difficult for Americans to unders
tand as well as complex factions contribute to the dif
ficulty of achieving peace. Seals said.

“ I can appreciate the jobs governments and others 
bring to the problem of bringing peace to the Middle 
East,”  Seals said. “ I can be more patient.”

The stories of the horrors of Beirut come from 
reporters shocked by the reality of war. Seals said. 
Coming from a quiet hotel room to a war zone is not a 
pleasant situation, he said.

“ War is horrible, but it is a reality that occurs,”  
Seals said.

Peace is worth the risks of death. Seals said. He said 
he is proud of our government taking that chance in 
Beirut in spite of the danger and the recent bombing of 
the embassy.

Seals said he regrets his new assignment means 
leaving behind many friends and the ease of travel to 
historical places. However, he says he will not miss the 
weather or jet lag.

Berlin only has sunshine about 30 days in a year. 
Seals said.

He looks forward to returning to American 
vegetables and the chance to pursue his hobby of sail
ing in the Great Lakes. The former public information 
officer has mixed feelings about leaving his position.

“ You had the sense of almost being part of history 
there,”  Seals said. “ But it will be pleasant to be reliev
ed of the pressure."

Drowning
Continued from page one

the surface,”  he said. “ It's warm water, probably 
about 80-85 degrees. It attracts a lot of fish and we 
chase fishermen away all the time.”

He said this is the first time he knows of people 
swimming at the spot.

Watlington said there was no one else in the area at 
the time of the drowning. One of the boys went to a 
nearby house to call for help, and Mitchell County 
Game Warden Ronnie Aston arrived at the scene at 
6;10 p.m., he said.

Weeks' body was recovered at 7:40 p.m. Watlington 
pronounced him dead at the scene at 8:13 p.m.

Aston could not be reached for comment this 
morning.

The victim was a sophomore at Colorado City High 
School and lived at Lake Colorado City with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hogue.

Services are pending at Kiker-Seale Funeral Home 
in Colorado City.

This was the second drowning in a week in Mitchell 
County. John Ervin Smith, 19, of Snyder, drowned in 
Lake Champion Sunday afternoon.

Crim e Stoppers cites Watson
In a regular meeting of Crime Stoppers, Inc. yester

day, Tom Watson, publisher of the Big S|^ng Herald, 
was presented a plaque for his ser^ce as the first 
president of the citizens’ organization.

In other business, the group authorized the purchase 
of bumper stickets to promote the Crime Stopper 
telephone number, which is 263-1151. The group has 
already authorized telephone stickers bearing the 
number.

The group also heard that a brochure explaining the 
Crime Stopper program will soon be available.

Crime Stoppers paid out $750 last month for con
fidential information on several burglaries in Big Spr
ing and Howard County.
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PRACTICING FOR OLYMPICS — Stevsn Mills, 
IsH, and Bobby McCarthy practice the baton ex
change for the relay races Saturday at the Area IS

Special Olympics. The games begin at 10:30 at the 
high school track field.

Olympic games something special
Over 170 athletes from six area cities will gather 

in Big Spring Saturday for the Area 18 Special 
Olympics meet.

Opening ceremonies will begin at 10 a m. at 
Blankenship Field at the high school. The Big Spr
ing Elk’s Lodge is financing the event, which is 
hosted nationally by the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. 
Foundation for the mentally and physically 
handicapped.

Teams from Howard County, Andrews, Midland, 
Monahans, Odessa and Pecos will compete for rib
bons in the track and field events.

Competition will include the 25 meter dash, 50 
meter dash, 100 meter dash, 200 meter dash, 200 
meter shuttle relay, 400 meter relay, standing long 
jump, high jump and softball throw.

Athletes will be grouped according to age and

ability.
Coaches for the Howard County squad are Carol 

Green, Janice Lemaster and Mike Cowley. All are 
teachers in the Big Spring school district.

The Elks also will send the local team to the state 
meet in Austin May 24-27.

Four athletes from Midland have been selected to 
attend the International Summer Special Olympic 
games in Baton Rouge, La., July 12-18. This interna
tional m eet is sponsored by the Civitan 
International.

Madeleine Maehl, a local Civitan, has been 
selected by the Special Olympic Committee to help 
in the international games. Athletes from the 
United States and 30 foreign countries will compete 
in the Baton Rouge games.

Crash
continued from page one

“ I guess it was leaking from the time we left Big Spr
ing. I didn’t notice it until the cabin filled with smoke. I 
radioed and said we needed an emergency landing.”  

Hargraves said the sheriff’s department received 
the call at 5:49 p.m. They were alerted by Mathes con
trol tower.

“ They were really lucky they found a place to land. 
If they had gone another half mile they would have 
been in the lake (Lake Nasworthy, south ot an 
Angelo),”  he said.

“ If they’d been able to go anotbar tbreeK]uarters of a 
mile they’d have been on the end of the runway. But
the pilot did a real good 

“ I ssaw I wasn’t going ro rtiake it to the runway,”  
Tolson said. “ I had two clioices: Put it in the water or 
find a place to land it right there. I chose the latter.”  

“ Mr. Tolson saved us. He did a great job,”  Stocks 
said this morning. “ He found a bit of caliche road and

Tax Breaks
Continued from page one

panies in financial straits, “ Why 
should we use the tax system”  to 
aid those companies? Rangel asked 
a panel from the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America.

He suggested giving federal 
grants to indepen^nt companies 
rather than allowing the tax breaks. 
“ It was difficult to understand the 
plight of the independent (before 
the hearing),”  said Rangel. “ We 
don’t know truly who this indepen
dent is and how much return they 
get on their investment. Wouldn’t it 
be a heck of a lot easier to raise the 
tax (by doing away with the exemp
tions) and to give the $3 billion”  on
ly to needy oil companies.

Rep. William M. Thomas, R- 
Calif., the next congressman to 
question the panel, said the sugges
tions by Rangel almost caused him 
“ to bite through my pipe.”

H.B. “ Bud”  Scoggins, general 
counsel for IPAA, told Rangel that 
elimination of the tax incentives for 
independents would have the effect 
of lowering the price for a barrel of 
oil by $6 to $10. He cited the current 
drop in oil prices as a reason for the 
sharp two-year decline in the 
number of active drilling rigs in the 
United States.

Harold E. Wright, president of the 
Texas Independent Producers and 
Royalty Owners Association, told 
the subcommittee that the tax in
centives had helped bring about an 
increase in drilling activity since 
1979 in Texas, which produces about 
one-third of the country’s domestic 
oil. He said that 26,372 wells were 
drilled in Texas in 1962, an increase 
from 16,149 wells drilled in the state 
in 1979.

He added, however, that “ Texas 
producers have joined the recession

with a vengeance,”  and that the 
number of new wells “ has dropped 
some 40 percent below year-ago 
levels, and the decline continues 
each week.”

Independent company tax exemp
tions under examination by the sub
committee include;

•  A p ercen tage  dep letion  
allowance of up to 1,000 barrels of 
oil per day or the equivalent amount 
of natural gas.

•  Deduction of so-called “ in
tangible drilling costs,”  which are 
expenditures made while drilling a 
well for expenditures on non
permanent items, such as drilling 
fluids and roads.

•  Windfall profits tax exemp
tions for stripper wells (which pro
duce less than 10 barrels of oil per 
day), and reduced taxation rates for 
inilependents under the windfall tax 
for the first 1,000 barrels per day of 
production.

Police Beat
>

Armed suspect flees local store
A clerk at the 7-Eleven at 801 S. Gregg reported to 

police at 5 a.m. today that there was a suspect in the 
store with a gun. However, by the time police arrived 
on the scene, the suspect had left the premises on foot.

•  Lupe Suniga of 1306 Harding told police that a set 
of T-tops had teen stolen from his vehicle between 11 
p.m. Wednesday and 6:25 a.m. Thursday at it sat park
ed at the above address.

•  Raleigh Rutledge of Route 3 complained to police 
that someone stole a 16-Inch chainsaw from his pickup 
truck as it sat parked at lOl S. Gregg Thursday 
morning.

•  Richard Marcon of 604Vi W. Third told police that 
a person know to him stole Ms Suniki motorcycle at 8 
a.m. April 30 as it sat parked at 800 W. Third.

•  A clerk at the Young 4  Alive dress shop at 1105 
11th Place reported the theft of three jumpsuits and a 
belt from the store at 4:30 p.m. yeste i^y .

•  Charles Mase of 2406 Alabama reported to police 
that someone had tried to break into his home between 
2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Thursday. Entry was not gained, 
according to police reports.

e  Laura Bruce of Lubbock reported the theft of four 
hubcaps from her vehicle as it sat parked on the lot at 
(Tactus Jack’s between 10:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m. 
yesterday.

e Roxanne Deanda of 400 N.W. 11th told police she 
was assaulted by her brother at 10:50 p.m. Thursday. 
She said he hit her in the face and grabbed her arm.

Sheriff’s Log
M an arrested in heroin case

C R I M E S I O P P F P S

263-1151

James Stafford, 40, of 4826 Garden Lane in Fort 
Worth was arrested by sheriff’s deputies yesterday on 
a Tarrant County warrant charging possession of 
heroin. Stafford was later turned over to the Tarrant 
County sheriff’s office.

•  Larry Stevens, 39, of Gail Route was released on 
$500 bond after being arraigned before County Judge 
Milton Kirby on a warrant for theft of service.

•  Jose Doparto, 47, of 708 N.W. Seventh was releas
ed on $5,000 bond after being charged before Peace 
Justice Lewis Heflin on suspicion of theft of service by 
deception.

•  Louise Freeman of 4237 Springbrook in Odessa 
reported to sheriff’s deputies that a vase from her 
mother and father’s grave marker had bem stolen at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

•  John R. Rogers, 40, of 502 B Goliad was released 
on bonds totaling $600 after being arrested for suspi
cion of failure to maintain financial responsibility, no 
driver’s license and a defective muffler.

Howard House

reverts to owner

after trustee sole
No buyers showed interest in Tuesday’s Howard 

House Hotel substitute trustee’s sale, so the property 
title reverts to Charles Schuler Jr. of Petersburg, 
Texas, said Bob Miller, the susbstitute trustee.

Schuler, who sold the hotel and three city lots two 
years ago to J.W. (Bo) Rich of Odessa for $55,(W0, said 
he foreclosed on the transaction and authorized the 
auction because Rich has not made monthly payments 
on the property note in six months.

Miller said he received calls Monday and Tuesday 
from persons who thought they could purchase the pro
perty for just a few thousand ̂ Uars. He said if anyone 
had been genuinely interested in the property, they 
would have contacted his office before.

“ Bo (Rich) just asked how much time he had to get 
his stuff out,”  Miller said. “ Evidently he isn’t in
terested in the property either, and frankly, I don’t 
know of anyone who woiild be. Schuler’s just trying to 
get his property back.”

Schuler said Rich still owed him $38,000 on the pro
perty (lots 1,2 and 3 of block 20) when he stopped pay
ing on the note. Bo and his wife, Georgia, alM own the 
Settles Hotel on lots 11 and 12 of block 19.

Schuler said yesterday he will try to sell the property 
and that Larry Brennan will continue as manager and 
Bill Jones as clerk at the hotel.

I

Salvation arm y needs 

truck to carry cheese

brought the plane down. He was dodging hills and 
mountains and trees, trying to keep it flying. But it was 
either land or go in the lake. We didn’t want to go in the 
lake.”

Tolson said he has 10 years flying experience.
Hargraves said the left wing and w h ^ l snapped off, 

but otherwise the plane was intact. There was a four- 
hour supply of fuel on board, but no fire occurred, he 
said.

The Salvation Army of Big Spring is in need of a 
vehicle to transport 6,000 pounds ^  cheese once a 
month from Lubbock, according to Lt. Carroll Braun.

'The cheese is part of a U.S. government giveaway 
and benefits 600 families each month. However, Braun 
said the program may have to be discontinued if the SA 
cannot come up with a suitable vehicle to make the 
monthly trek.

Braun said the SA has been using a van and one other 
vehicle to c a ^  the 6,000 pounds of cheese each month. 
But both vehicles — being of the half-ton variety — are 
grossly overloaded.

'The SA is asking for the donation of a vehicle for one 
day a month, he said. The SA will provide a driver with 
a chauffeur’s license. The vehicle must have the 
capacity to carry a 6,000 pound load and preferably be 
enclosed to protect the cheese from heat and rain.

The SA will be able to notify the truck owner one 
week in advance when the vehicle will be needed.

Persons interested in donating such a vehicle should 
call Braun at 267-8239 or go by the SA’s business office 
at 306 Aylford.

'The four men rented a car and drove to Austin last 
night.
. Federal Aviation Administi^ttohioffieiiaWn^Ri Lub
bock were to investigate the crash today.

San Angelo Fire Department pumpers and Tom 
Green County Sheriff’s Department patrol cars were 
dispatched to the site. Ranger Aviation of San Angelo 
assisted in the investigation and guarded the plane last 
night, Hargraves said.

Deaths
Irene

Rutherford
Irene Mary Rutherford, 

79, a native of Big Spring, 
died Thursday in A rl
ington. Services will be at 
11 a.m. Saturday at Im
maculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church. Burial 
will be in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of Harveson-Cole 
Funeral Home of Fort 
Worth.

She was bom March 21, 
1904 in Big Spring. She had 
lived in the Fort Worth and 
Arlington areas for the 
past 30 years. She was a 
member of St. Vincent 
DePaul Catholic Church in 
Arlington.

She is survived by her 
husband. Jack Rutherford 
of Arlington; and her 
mother, Mrs. ’Tom (Anna) 
O’Keefe of Big Spring.

Pickle Rosewood Ghapd 
with the Rev. Rob Brown', 
pastor of First Baptist 
 ̂Church of Garden City , of- 
’ ficiating. Burial will be in 
Garden City Cemetery.

Hillger was bora Nov. 24, 
1912 in Glasscock County: 
He was raised in Glasscock 
County and had farmed 
and ranched there all his 
life. He married Edna Lee 
Overton. He was a member 
of the First Baptist Church 
in Garden City. He was 
preceded in dMth by his 
parents, George and Em
ma Hillger, and by one 
sister, Gladys Haley.

Edna

Hoover

He is survived by his 
wife; one daughter Mrs. 
Paul (Annalee) Sims of 
Greenwood; three sons. 
Dale Hillger of Garden Ci
ty, Robert H illg e r  o f 
Greenwood and David 
Hillger of Big Spring; three 
brothers, Harvey Hillger 
and George Hillger, both of 
Midland, and Jim Hillger 
o f Stanton; 11 grand
children and six great
grandchildren.

S e r v ic e s  fo r  E dna  
H oover, 89, who died 
Thursday at a Big Spring 
hospital, will be at 2 p.m. 
Sunday at Niser Funeral 
Home Chapel in Carthage, 
III. Burial w ill be in 
Mossridge Cemetery in 
Carthage.

L o ca l a rrangem ents 
were under the direction of 
N a lle y -P ick le  Funeral 
Home.

She was bora July 19, 
1893 in Basco, 111. She mar
ried Lester Hoover, who 
died in 1935. She was a 
retired teacher who taught 
elementary school in Han
cock, 111., for many years. 
She moved to Big Sfiring in 
1979 from Denver, 111. She 
was a member of First 
C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h  
(Disci[des of Christ) of 
Denver, 111. She was a 
50-year member of Order 
of Eastern Star and the 
White Shrine.

She is survived by one 
son, R.E. Hoover Big 
S p rin g ; th ree g ran d 
children; and two great
grandchildren.

Other deaths
Sidney Skoliky 

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
Sidney Skolsky, 78, a 
pioneering Hollywood col
umnist, producer and 
broadcast personality, died 
Tuesday. He had Parkin
son’s d im se.

Skolsky began his career 
as a Broadway publicist; 
He produced the 1946 film 
“ The Jolson Story,”  which 
won two Academy Awanb. 
In 1953, Skolsky produced 
and co-wrote “The Eddie 
Cantor Story,”  and in 1954 
he becam e host o f a 
15-minute locally broad
c a s t  sh ow , " S id n e y  
Skolsky’s Hollywood.”

Henry

Hillger
Henry William Hillger, 

70, of Garden City died to
day at his daughter’s home 
in Greenwood after an il
lness. Services will be at 3 
p.m. Saturday at Nalley-

H e n r y  W i l l i a m  
Hillger, 70,
City d i^  1 
ing. S e f^
3:00 P.M. Saturday In 
N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
Rosewood Chapel. In
terment will follow in 
G a r d e n  C i t y  
'Cemetery.
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I s r a e l i s  a g r e e  in principle to withdraw
JERUSALEM (A P ) — The Israeli Cabinet today ap

proved in principle the agreement worked out by U.S. 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz for Israel’s 
withdrawal from Lebanon. But the Cabinet said it had 
reservations on “ a number of security and political 
IRtiblems.”

’The Cabinet announced its decision following a 
daylong debate among Prime Minister Menachem 
Beilin and his ministers on the accord worked out over 
nine days by Shultz, who was sent to the Middle Elast 
by President Reagan to break the stalemate in Israeli- 
Lebanese negotiations.

Cabinet S e c ta r y  Dan Meridor read a statement to 
reporters saying the government “ decided to approve 
in ixinciple the proposed agreement between Israel 
and Lebanon. Regarding a number of security and 

ilitical problems, the government wiU act to receive 
'urther clarifications.’ ’
Meridor did not elaborate on the statement.

ii:

PRESIDENTIAL VISIT — President Ronald 
Reagan meets with Mayor of San Antonio Henry 
Cisneros Wednesday in San Antonio. The President 
was in Texas to celebrate CInco de Mayo, a Mexican 
national holiday. The President spoke to a group of 
people gathered in the Plaza Nueva before continu
ing on his trip to the west coast.

President courts 

Hispanics in Texas
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  President Reagan 

chose his whirlwind trip to San Antonio to announce 
his plan for a special task force to invest^ate the 
“ har^hip caused by economic uncertainity’’ in 
Mexico.

Reagan courted Hispanics, who make up 57 per
cent of this city’s p(^>ulation, during Thursday’s 
two-hour visit and s^n t most of his time at a Cinco 
de Mayo celebration.

Cinco de Mayo, translated May 5, is a national 
Mexican holiday that celebrates the 1862 victory of 
outnumbered Mexican troops over an invading 
French army.
: Reagaamet with key Hispanic Republicans, ate a 

‘ taco to the accompaniment of mariachi music and ' 
kissed a baby.

The president promised his Hispanic listeners an 
all-out effort to combat the drastic effect the bat
tered Mexican peso on the U.S. border economy.

“ This is not your problem,’ ’ Reagan told about 
1,200 peo|rie gather^  at d downtown, tree-lined 
plaza. “ It’s our problem and we’ll meet it 
together.’ ’

Reagan’s new interagency task force, to be known 
as the Working Group on Southwestern Border 
States, was developed in consultation with U.S. Sen. 
John Tower, R-Texas.

“ We’re both concerned about the impact the peso 
devaluation and the financial crisis it’s having on 
the people of South Texas — and in the border areas 
of other states," Reagan said.

“ We are also trying to do everything we can to 
work with Mexico itself in attacldng the problem. 
We’ve offered the Mexican government our 
assistance”

Tower recently asked for the formation of the 
group to help economically strapped sections of 
South Texas.

“ Its task will be to examine the problems and 
catalog the ways the government can be of help," 
Tower said Ihursday.

“ We have an obli^tion to do everything that we 
can to meet the crying needs of the communities at- 
fe c t^  by the economic crisis in Mexico. The pro
blems these communities are facing are not of their 
own making.”

Reagan said the task force has been asked to 
report within 45 days on what role should be played 
by federal, state and local governments to remedy 
the damage three successive devaluations have in
flicted on U.S. border businesses.

The president, sharing a sun-splashed platform 
with Mexican-American women in long dresses and 
men in sombreros, enumerated to the crowd his ad
ministration’s contributions to Hispanics.

Reagan said he has appointed 130 Hispniiics to 
high-level positions in his administration and 
reminded his listeners that he signed a 2S-year ex
tension of the federal Voting Rights Act, the longest 
since its enactment in 1065.

The president left Texas to fly to Phoenix, w h m  
he [danned to speak to the National Rifle Associa
tion’s convention and visit with his mother-in-law.

In adifition to the Cabinet’s reservations, the Israelis 
have said they will not pull their troops out of Lebanon 
until the Syrian army withdraws.

Cabinet ministers who spoke with reporters were 
divided on the tentative agreement.

Energy Minister Yitzhak M o ^ i, apparently reflec
ting misgivings of some ministers over the pact, told 
reporters: “ It ’s not a good arrangement. We should 
have had a much better one."

Modai said he was displeased with provisions for 
Maj. Saad Haddad, the breakaway Lebanese army 
major whose militiia has served Israeli interests in 
southern Lebanon for seven years.

Haddad “ won’t have the position we would have 
hoped he would have,”  Modai said.

It was not known precisely what the accord said 
about Haddad, but it was believed to fall short of 
Israel’s denund that he be in overall command of 
Lebanese forces in south Lebanon.

Housing Minister David Levy and Labor Minister 
Aharon Uzan both called the agreement “ the best we 
could get.”

Levy said it provided for an end to the technical state 
of war with Lebanon, security arrangements to protect 
Israel from attack and “ above all, a new era on our 
northern border and a springboard for understanding 
and coordination of positions with the United States."

The daily Maariv quoted ministers as saying before 
today’s meeting that they expected Begin to support 
the Lebanon accord, while Y ^ o th  Ahronoth, another 
paper, said Defense Minister Moshe Arens favored it, 
his predecessor Ariel Sharon was opposed and Begin 
was undecided.

Davar, the journal of the opposition Labor Party, 
quoted a diplomatic source as saying Begin had 
nothing to lose by accepting the accord since it was 
certain Syria would reject it, in which case no troop 
withdrawals from Lebanon were likely in the near

future.
Before the Cabinet announcement, Shultz said he 

had invited Begin to Washington to review U.S.-Israeli 
relations. He gave no date.

Begin was last in the United States in November on a 
private visit which was to have included talks with 
President Reagan. But he had to rush home early when 
his wife died, and no date was set for another trip.

Reagan was understood to be reluctant to see Begin 
before the Lebanon crisis was over and the two would 
be free to tackle broader Mideast issues.

The Cabinet announcement came 11 months after 
the Israelis invaded Lebanon to drive out Palestine 
Liberation Organization guerrillas. Israeli troops have 
been there ever since.

A major feature of the debate over the agreement 
had been arrangements for security in the southern 
part of the country to prevent future terrorist attacks 
against Israel.

Jet lands safely after engines fail
M IAM I (A P ) — Teams of investigators b^an  trying 

to learn why tiny rubber oil seals were missing from an 
Eastern Airlines jumbo jet that lost all power and glid
ed within 2,800 feet of the ocean before limping back to 
land when one engine revived.

The three-engine Lockheed L-1011, carrying 172 peo
ple, dropped more than 16,000 feet in 10 minutes Thurs
day before pilot Dick Boddy managed to revive the tail 
jet and g u i^  Flight 855 safely back to Miami Interna
tional A i^ r t .

Smoke spewed from the single working engine as the 
plane lam M .

As many passengers — shaken but relieved, and 
I toasting their good fortune — boarded another E xtern  
'LrlO ll to resume their journey to Nassau in the 
Bahamas, federal and airline officials began looking 
for the cause.

Elastem and National Transportation Safety Board 
officials said the engines staUed because of oil leakage, 
due to failure to install small rubber seals called “ O 
rin gs ,”  which cost pennies, during n ightly 
maintenance.

“ With the ‘O ring’ missing, the oil was able to leak 
out," NTSB spokesman Ira Furman said. “ I f  oil leaks 
out, the engine will fail. Engines require lubrication.”

Furman said the thumb-sized, ring-shaped seals, 
which cost “ pennies," fit into a notch on a magMtized 
oil plug that is removed nightly from the engines to 
check for any wear that would show up in the oil. Each 
plug is supposed to carry two rings.

New oil plugs were apparently installed without the 
seals Wednesday night, he said, leaving space for oil to 
leak under pressure.
' “ We have yet to determine whether the plugs are 
Supposed to come out of the stock room with the ‘O 
ring’ or whether the mechanics are supposed to put the 
‘O ring’ on," he said, re fu s i^  to fix blame.

“ Why they weren’t there is the next phase of the in-

Texas. go.vernor hunting 

tax hiker teacher raise
AUSTIN (A P ) — Gov. Mark White is shopping for a 

tax hike that will give teachers a 24 percent pay hike 
and satisfy a House that is not in a tax-raising mood.

“ He told us he would be studying taxes this 
weekend,”  said Rep. Bill Haley, D-Center, after a 
Thunday meeting with White.

White met with several lawmakers while the House 
finished work on a $30.8 billion two-year budget that in
cludes only the small teacher pay raise guaranteed by 
law. House members voted twice Thursday against 
major pay raises. ’They approved a small increase in 
welfare payments for needy children.

All sides in the teacher pay raise battle now agree it 
will take a tax hike to fund the 24 percent White 
package. Rep. Matt Garcia, D-San Antonio, told col
leagues Thtusday he would ask for a one-cent, two- 
year emergency raise in the state 4 percent sales tax.

Texans are “ ready, willing and able”  to pay the 
higher tax to pay teachers and increase welfare for 
needy children, he said.

S p ^ e r  Gib Lewis says Garcia must be talking to 
different Texans than he is.

“ That certainly hasn’t been the response I ’ve been 
receiving,”  he said. “ I ’m against, at this stage, any 
tax bJl.”

Lewis’ message to teachers counting on a pay raise 
was: “ I certainly don’t want to say give up and forget - 
about it. We’re still searching.”

-COUPON.

I For Cheaper Cooling
r ~Call 2a3-a^P "
z  . A  Master Cool 5 Yr. Warranty 
S  ^  Stainless Steel Air Conditioners

IK' ALL COOLERS 20% OFF
Pads, Parts, Pumps Por AH Coolsrs

Johnson Sheet Metal
Sales 1308 East 3rd Service

FRESH W ATER FROM AN OLD W ELL
—  M o th e r—

We are happy to participate in the,celebration of Mother’s Day. Motherhood is the 
most noble caUing to which a woinan can devote her time.
Great men & women throughout history have paid tribute to their mothers and 
ackn^ledged their help & lin ing.
Rembrandt wrote; “A Uss from my mother made a painter." Thomas Edision: "My 
mother was the malting of me. She was so true, so sure of me, and I felt that I had 
someone to live for, someone I must not disaimint." Gen. John J. Perone: "My 
mother’s prayers have followed me.” Abraham Lincoln: "All that I am or ever hope 
to be I owe to my angel mother." Most of us feel the same way as these great men 
about our m otl^. Because our mothers made our life more beautiful and practical, 
we have gathered to pay her homage. "Honor your father and your mother, as the 
Lwd your God commanded you; that your days may be prolonged, and that it may 
go well with you.” Deut. 5:16.

Hillcrest Baptist Church
2000 FM 700

Dr. Phillip McClendon, Pastor

Sunday School:
Morning Sanrica:
Evaning Sarvlca: 
Wadnaaday Prayar Maaling

0:45 a.m. 
S ^ S  11:00 a.tn.

7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

EMERGENCY LANDING — This map fracas the 
route taken by an Eastern Airlines iumbo let Thurs
day which lost power in all three engines over the 
Atlantic Ocean and plummeted to within 2,700 feet 
of the water. The plane was en route to Nassau from 
Miami when the incident occurred. The pilot suc
ceeded in restarting one of the engines and brought 
the plane back to Miami for a safe landing.

vestigation,”  said Eastern spokesman Jim Ashlock. 
'The airline said the other 27 L-lOlls in its fleet were in
spected and all had the seals.

After a brief dispute between the Miami-based car
rier and the NTSB, Eastern gave the cockpit voice 
recorder and flight data recorder to safety board in
vestigators, Furman said.

The recorders were being hand-carried to 
Washington today and will be transcribed as quickly as 
possible, he said.

Three investigations of the incident were under way 
by Eastern, the NTSB and the Federal Aviation 
Administration.

W eather
The Forecast For 8 p.m
^turd^. May 7 
oHigh lempofatures

Rain^^ SoowF?? 
Showfij|n)i(| Flufriaspr;

Front*: CoW" Warm

Southerly winds, 

chance of showers
By The Associated Press

Strong southerly winds gusted across much f 
Texas today as forecasters expected a slight chance 
of scattered thunderstorms.

Southerly winds gusting up to 20 mph pumped gulf 
moisture into the state and produced a blanket of 
low clouds from the coast into South Central Texas.

Temperatures before dawn were mostly in the 
60s.

W at T n a  — Matty fair and windy through Saturday High* n  
Panhandla to M Big Bend. Umrt 43 Panhandle to n a r  40 Big Bend High* 
Saturday n a r  70 Panhandle to H  Big Bend valley*.

h

NEW DIAMOND STAR DESIGN

Exquisite Diamond Star Cluster Rings and 
Pendants. Set with 8 fine quality full cut 

I diamonds in yellow or white gold.

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL
Everything In Store 15% O ff 

This Week Only!

T h «  Nanw to know for fing Joweiiy' 

OOUIQE PARK ’IN TW COUnfrYARfi ’ 204fSI

The engine failure occurred 88 miles east of Miami, 
said FAA spokesman Roger Myers.

“ I was never so scared in all my life, never closer to 
death,”  said a passenger. Dr. Bruce Jacobs, a dentist 
from nearby Hollywo^.

“ They came down pretty fast,”  said Myers. Officials 
later determined the aircraft plunged from an altitude 
of about 19,000 feet to 2,800 feet in 10 minutes, he said.

A cockpit instrument first signaled trouble as the 
plane was b^inning its descent to Nassau, Ashlock 
said. Following standard procedure, the engine was 
shut down and the plane turned back to Miami.

Quickly, however, oil pressure dropped in the other 
two engines and they shut down, leaving the aircraft 
without any power, he said.

As the plane lost altitude, the 162 passengers and 10 
crew members prepared to ditch in the ocean, 
scrambling into iniflatable life vests and grabbing seat- 
pocket'cai^ to review evacuation instructions.

Air traffic was cleared away from the Miami airport 
and the Coast Guard was alerted.

But 10 miles from Miami, the tail engine coughed to 
life. It was smoking as the plane landed, but never 
caught fire, officials said.

Afterward, many passengers wore their life vests off 
the aircraft and asked to keep them as souvenirs, but 
Ashlock said the vests had to be given to federal 
investigators.

An Eastern maintenance employee, who asked not to 
be identified, said mechanics replace the 0-rings at 
planeside during maintenance.

The jet must then pass an inspection in which the 
engines are run up to starting s p ^  with air pressure 
to be sure the oil pressure is normal, he said.

“ For three of them to be missing on the same plane 
at the same time, it had to be something that fell 
through the cracks,”  he said.

Dear Customer;

In o rd e r to etm pNfy'our b^Akeoping 
improve cost control, PERMCO, INC. has 
separated the Radio aarvica ahop from tha 
tower department.

Beginning July 1,1983 the radio aarvica ahop 
will be under the management of Royce 
Rowden and Tom  HInaa, under tha name Pro- 
communlcationa, located at 204 and 206 
Donley.

We appreciate all our old cuatomara and 
welcome all new cuatomara. You will racalvo 
tha aama fine aarvica aa In tha paat.

Pro-Communicationa 
Phone: 263-2861 
P.O . Box 1110

Parmco, Inc. 
Phone: 203-3757 
P.O. Box 260

David A. Murphy —  P ra a id f l^

Taste is all it 
takestoswitehto 

Jim Beam,
c

A

Vnimui mBmaoR

MRlUOniMbHlOOtMOMNWyiM «F«OOI onikiiOMOioxiior ummm ■MtmMkiw’.co ainuRi hmi ir
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E d ito r ia l
Mailbag '
Dancing for 
healthy hearts
Dear Editor,

With everyone worried about 
huge and seemingly unsolvable 
world problem s, we tend to 
overlook concerns that touch us in 
our daily lives. Heart disease, the 
nation’s Number One Killer, is one 
concern that this paper’s readers 
should not overlook

Here in Howard County, we all 
have a chance to help solve the pro
blems of heart disease, thanks to 
our local American Heart Associa
tion board o f d irectors and 
volunteers

With education and research the 
Heart Association is combatting 
heart disease, but everyone’s help 
is needed. You can join the fight by 
participating in a special fundrais
ing event, Dance for Heart, schedul
ed for Saturday, May 7, 1983.

Aerobic dance students will dance 
for up to four hours after having 
recruited sponsors to make pledges.

Dancers and sponsors alike will 
be fueling the fight against heart 
disease. Call your local Heart 
Association to find out how you can 
have fun and help your heart at the 
same time.

After all, a healthy heart is worth 
dancing about.

CARMEN SALAZAR 
AHA President 

Howard County Division

HANNA COLEMAN 
Dance for Heart 

Chairperson

Traveler 
is impressed

Dear Editor,
I don’t know if you have a “ letters 

to the editor’ ’ in your paper but I ’d 
like to tell you that last week, after 
a visit in your city, we were leaving 
and had some minor car trouble a 
few miles out of Bjg Spring on 
Highway 87.

We were impressed by the people 
who stopped to see if they could 
help. We don’t have names, but 
through your paper, we’d like to 
thank the young man in the yellow 
Chevrolet pickup, who turned 
around and took my husband to a 
phone And the young couple in the 
Halliburton truck who brought him 
back to the car. -Also to the hand
some young Elanco salesman who 
also stopped to help. And, of course, 
special thanks to John, Rosie and 
Paul for your help!

Experiences like this renew our 
faith in our fellow man.

We live in a busy world,. I know. 
Many times people don’t have time 
to help, or, because of the crime so 
prevalent they’re afraid to stop and 
render aid. But we do appreciate 
the kind people of Big Spring who 
took time to lend a helping hand to a 
stranded traveler, 10 miles out of 
town.

We soon had the radiator hose 
replaced and were on our way 
again. ’Thanks to you again and God 
bless each of you

Sincerely,
MR & MRS HERB FUNK 

Route 2 
Littlefield, TX 79339

Around the Rim
( I.IKKCOW

Texas Lit

I / .

Texans are a strange breed. We 
rail, rant and rave about everything 
that’s wrong with our city, county 
and state — but let someone else 
criticize the Lone Star and we’ll all 
defend the glory of Texas.

Texas writers are even stranger 
than regular Texans. ’They make a 
name for themselves writing 
regional (Texas) literature — but 
many writers feel there is no 
“ literature”  in Texas literature. 
There are those, however, who con
tinue to write about the Texas they 
love. And in doing so, they write 
about universal subjects.

Nonetheless, for a true taste of 
Texas — to work in the fields and on 
the ranches with Texans, to fight 
teen-age boredom in a small town, 
or to understand the species Tex- 
anus Redneckius, there are a few 
Texas writers one must punise.

Larry McMurtry — “ In a Narrow 
Grave,”  McMurtry’s collection of 
essays about Texas deals (broadly 
speaking) with the “ Texas Myth” 
and the shift from a rural to an ur
ban reality Sad at times, funny at 
others and irritating on occasion, 
the essays touch upon many of the 
basic truths of Texana.

A list of McMurtry’s chapters 
gives an idea of the scope of the 
essays: “ Here’s Hud in Your Eye,”  
“ Cowboys, Movies, Myths and 
Cadillacs; An Excursus on Ritual 
Forms in the Western Movie,”  
“ Southwestern Literature?,”  “ Eros 
in Archer County,”  “ A Lo(^ at the 
Lost Frontier,”  “ The Old Soldier’s 
Joy ,’ ’ “ Love, Death and the 
Astrodome,”  “ A Handful of Roses,”  
and “ Take My Saddle From the 
Wall.”

I f  novels, rather than essays, are 
your cup of tea, read McMurtry’s 
“ Horseman, Pass By”  (sometimes 
shortened to “ Hud” ), “ Leaving 
Cayenne”  and “ ’The Last Picture 
Show.”  All these are early McMur
try novels, and all read like your 
neighbors’ diaries.

Don’t bother with “ Terms of 
Endearment,”  or “ Somebody’s 
Darling.”  They’re insipid novels 
with no semblance of a plot. “ Mov
ing On”  and “ All My Friends are 
Going to be S trangers’ ’ are 
boderline novels for the advanced 
Texas searcher.

McMurtry can be annoying in his 
later novels, but his earlier efforts 
bring memories to light like mice 
under a bale of hay.

John Graves is the dean of active 
Texas writers. ’The sometime Texas

Addresses

Monthly writer is a master at get
ting to the emotions and realities of 
everyday happenings. His “ Good
bye to a River”  is a masterpiece of 
the intertwining of a river with per
sonal and regional history. In a 
three-week trip down the Brazos, 
Graves ranges far and wide, 
touching on the heart of matters 
personal and historical.

“ Hardscrabble”  and “ From a 
Limestone Ledge,”  his later books, 
deal (mainly) with the scrub cedar 
country of Somervell County. But 
the people he writra of are the faces 
you meet on the streets of your 
town.

Every John Graves novel is a trip 
deep into the heart of Texas. Read 
them.

Walter Prescott Webb, more in 
the traditional-scholar mold than 
the others, still manages to deal 
with the “ real Texas.”  His “ The 
Great Plains”  has never been sur
passed in explaining the effect of 
the plains on the civilization, 
culture and personality of dwellers 
on the Great American Desert.

His “ ’The Texas Rangers”  is ting
ed with hero worship, but an ade
quate treatment of the Rangers. 
“ ’The Great Frontier”  handles the 
westward expansion of American 
civilization in much the same man
ner as “ ’The Great Plains”  masters 
plains people and culture.

Webb is a challenge. As a Univer
sity of Texas professor, he pushed 
his students to the limits. After his 
death , his books s t ill push 
understanding the Texan b re^  to 
the border and beyond.

Long-time Texas literature fans 
will wonder why I have left out the 
other two men of the “ Texas ’Trini
ty.”  Webb is rarely mentioned 
without including B ^check  and 
Dobie in the same breath. I haven’t 
read Bedicheck, but Dobie must be 
pursued like a runaway calf in mes- 
quite — if you don’t catch him early, 
you can quickly lose all interest in 
the chase.

McMurtry at his best is the creak 
of saddle leather and the torments 
of small town Texas youth. Graves 
is a day spent wandering through 
the cedars, learning the folk stories 
of everyone you meet, running 
rivers and an afternoon with an old 
friend. Webb is an evening spent 
sipping martinis with the kindly old 
history professor who knows almost 
everything and has an opinion about 
what he d id n ’t know for sure.

Together, they are Texas.

In W ash in g^ :
RONALD REAGAN, President of 

the United States, White House, 
Washington, D.C. 20500.

LLO YD  BENTSEN, US. Senator, 
240 R ussell O ffic e  Bu ild ing, 
Washington, D.C. 206l0.

JOHN TOWER, U S. Senator, 142 
R u s s e l l  O f f i c e  B u i l d i n g ,  
Washington D.C. 20610.

In Austin;
MARK WHI’TE, Governor, State 

Capitol, Austin, TX 78701.
B rL L Y  HOBBY, Lieutenant 

governor. State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701.

CHARLES STENHOLM, Con
gressman, 17th Texas District, 1232 
L on gw o rth  O ff ic e  B u ild in g , 
Washington, D.C. 20515.
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■> Buy this man a drink

It used to be if you went into a bar 
you could always find an argument 
over the merits of a pro football 
team. But now, thanks to Ronald 
Reagan’s constant drumbeat con
cerning defense weapons, he’s got 
the whole country talking about 
whether we can win a nuclear war 
or not.

I dropped by “ Dumbarton’s Bar 
& Grill”  the other afternoon for a 
beer. The man on the next stool 
said, “ How do you think we’ll do 
against the Russians this year?”

I couldn’t tell which side he was 
on so I played it cool.

“ It’s too early to tell. It depends if 
we can harden our Minuteman silos 
in time to put our MX missiles in 
place.”

“ Exactly what I was thinking,”  
he said. “ Of course the commies 
could still crawl through our win
dow of vulnerability.”

“ Yeh, but if we get the B-l 
bomber built, set up our Pershing 
and cruise missiles in Europe, and 
develop a tricky ‘star w ars’ 
defense, we can zap their land- 
based air attack before it gets off 
the ground,”  I said.

“ How many nuclear warheads do 
you think we need to smash them 
back, if they launch a first strike 
attack?”

“ We’ve got about 10,000 now. I ’d 
say we could use another 5,000 just 
to be on the safe side. Even if they

knock out 7,000 we could pulverize 
them with the other 8,000.”

“ You know where I think we’re 
making our big mistake?”  he said. 
“ We’re trying to match the Soviets 
missile for missile. What we should 
do is go ahead with single-warhead 
Midgetmen that the Russians 
couldn’t hit because we’d spread 
them all over the country. There’s 
something to be said for not putting 
all your MXs in one dense pack.”  

Dumbarton, who was washing 
glasses said, “ A guy was in here 
yesterday, and he heard from a 
friend at the Pentagon that the 
Soviets were violating the SALT II 
treaty when it came to underground 
testing.”

“ I wouldn’t put it past them,”  I 
said ordering another beer.

“ You know what we have to do?”  
the guy on the next stool said. “ We 
have to rethink MAD, the Mutual 
Assured Destruction strategy we’ve 
been using for the past 20 years. It’s 
not working any more. I say we sit 
down with the ̂ v ie ts  in Geneva, of
fer them a zero option, and if they 
don’t take it, tell them to buzz off.”  

“ How do you feel about a limited 
nuclear war?”  I asked him.

“ I ’m not against it, as long as we 
don’t kill more than 40 or 50 million 
people on each side. What about 
you, Dumbarton?”

“ It’s an option,”  Dumbarton said. 
“ And I don’t want to take away our

bargaining chips. ’The Soviets have 
got us outnumbered when it comes 
to conventional war, so if we up the 
ante and announce we’re prepared 
to fight a limited nuclear war it will 
give tfiem something to chew on.”

I said, “ What really gets me sore 
is that Congress is dragging its feet 
when it comes to spending money 
for a good defense. Reagan knows 
what the country needs tetter than 
anybody.”

’The guy on the next stool said, 
“ You better believe it. I saw him in 
‘Hellcats of the Navy’ the other 
night on TV, and the man really has 
the guts to stand up to the 
Russians.”

Dumbarton refilled our glasses. 
“ I think Reagan has what it takes. 
But I ’m not too sure about ‘C!ap’ 
Weinberger.”

“ Why not?”
“ He’s too light. He could be 

knocked over by one SS 19 in
termediate range missile. You want 
a big guy in that position who can 
tak@ a lot of punishment when he 
gets hit by an ICBM.”

A guy at the end of the bar said, 
“ Anybody hear the Baltimore 
Orioles score?”

Dumbarton said to him angrily, 
“ Watch your language, buddy. - 
’There are ladies in this bar, and if 
you want to talk dirty you can go 
drink somewhere else.”

She loves her 
baby's father

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I am liv
ing with my boyfriend, who is the 
father of my baby. I know this is 
wrong, but I love my boyfriend 
deepiy and Just can’t imagine life 
without him. ’The problem is he 
seems to be growing more and more 
distant toward me and now I am 
afraid he is going to leave me all 
alone. I Just don’t know what to do.
— P.G.F.

DEAR P.G .F.: ’There may be so
meone reading this question right 
now who is being tempted to do the 
same thing you have done. My 
prayer is that your experience will 
be a warning to them and thay they 
will have the courage to turn their 
backs on this temptation. ’The pro
blem  — as you have sadly 
discovered — is that the kind of 
relationship you have had may 
seem ideal for a time. But there is 
no commitment (unlike marriage, 
which involves a vow of commit
ment). And when there is no com
mitment, things eventually become 
unravell^.

It will not be easy for you to do the 
right thing, I suspect — but doing 
the wrong thing will only lead to a 
deadend of heartache and grief. 
What is the right thing? ’The right 
thing is for you to end this relation
ship, especially if (as you indicate) 
your boyfriend shows little evidence 
of being in love with you and wan
ting to make a commitment of mar
riage to you. What you are now do
ing is morally wrong in God’s eyes
— and continuing in this relation
ship only increases the problem. 
Your child needs the example and 
security of a stable home life.

But I want to point out a very im
portant fact to you. You are fearful 
about the future and concerned 
about being alone. But you are not 
alone — Gte is with you. You need 
to turn to him and find in him the 
forgiveness and security you need. 
And he wants you to come to him 
because he loves you. What you 
have done is wrong and your life 
will not necessarily be easy as a 
single parent. But God cares for 
you. “ The Lord is compassionate 
and gracious, slow to anger, aboun
ding in love ... as high as the 
heavens are above the earth, so 
great is his love for those who fear 
him”  (Psalm 103:8,11).

Jack Anderson

Nuefron bombs may turn up in Korea

W A S H I N G T O N  -  M o s t  
Americans probably got the idea 
that the neutron bomb — the 
nuclear weapon that kills people but 
leaves buildings intact — was shelv
ed years ago after running into a 
storm of critical outrage.

Actually, the Pentagon has been 
q u i e t l y  p ro d u c in g  n eu tron  
warhead since August 1961, when 
President Reagan gave the go- 
ahead. ’This is d^pite the fact that 
our European allies have refused to 
allow neutron bombs on their ter
ritory, Soviet threat or not.

But m ilitary planners know 
there’s another place the tactical 
neutron bombs could be used effec
tively: South Korea. There is talk in 
the Pentagon of doing just that.

In fact, it was in South Korea that 
the neutron bomb’s inventor, Sam 
Cohen, first conceived it. On a 
secret 1951 mission to Seoul as a 
Defense Department consultant, he 
noticed a large bridge over the Han 
River on the outskirts of the capital 
that had proven impervious to con
ventional bombing. North Korean 
troops end tanks had swept across 
the b r i^ e  and captured Seoul.

A small nuclear bomb would have 
done the job, but it would have 
devastated Seinil in the process and 
left deadly radiation in its wake. 
’The city would have been destroyed 
to prevent its capture — which is 
almost what happened when it was 
retaken anyway.

Had neu tron  bom bs been 
available for the battle to recapture 
Seoul, Cohen says, ‘their ap^ica- 
tion would have represented a 
highly discriminate attack — far 
more so than was the attack that ac
tually took place using conventional 
weapons, and which pretty well 
leveled the city.”  |

Cohen made a case in nis recently

published book, ‘ “The ‘Truth About 
the Neutron Bomb,”  that his bomb 
got a bad rap in the emotional 1977 
debate over its possible deployment 
in Western Europe. Used against 
Soviet armor on the north German 
plains, Cohen believes, it could 
overcome the Russians’ crushing 
advantage over NA’TO forces, the 
North Koreans have a similar edge.

There is no effective protection 
for tank crews against the neutron 
bomb. Shielding heavy enough to 
block penetration of lethal neutrons 
would render the tanks too unwieldy 
for battlefield maneuvering.

It’s not generally known, but the 
United States already has tactical 
nuclear weapons deployed in South 
Korea. My associates Dale Van At- 
ta and Ron McRae have seen details 
of the deployment, as well as of the 
entire neutron bomb program.

A secret Pentagon report lists the 
non-strategic nuclear weapons 
available in the Pacific area: 133 
bombs deliverable by plane, 63 
eight-inch howitzer shells, 31 
155-mlllimeter howitzer rounds and 
21 “ atomic demolition munitions”  
(ADMs).

'The ADMs are nuclear land 
mines, buried within a mile of the 
Demilitarized Zone between North 
and South Korea (some right next to 
the fence). They would be detonated 
by remote control if the North’s ar
mored forces headed across the 
DMZ toward Seoul, 40 kilometers 
away.

Most of the neutron bomb produc
tion consists of some 340 warheads 
built for the Lance ground-to- 
ground missile, which is not yet 
deployed in South Korea. ’The Pen
tagon is also producing eight-inch 
neutron artillery rounds that can be 
used by South Korean howitzers, 
and is  w o rk in g  on a new

155-millimeter artillery shell with a 
neutron version.

For now, these weapons are being 
stockpiled only on U.S. territory. 
’They can be deployed only with the 
permission of the country involved. 
Most likely. South Korea will agree 
to the deployment of nuetron 
bombs.

CAR WARS: Federal ’Trade Com
mission Chairman James Miller 
has decided to ascend from the 
ridiculous to the sublime in his feud 
with Commissioner Michael Pert- 
schuk. Some time ago. Miller, in a 
fit of perquisitorial pique, mdered 
Pertschuk’s car — a green Hornet 
— towed from its parking spot 
because Pertschuk had forgotten to 
put his official ID tag in the 
windshield.

Cooler heads prevailed, and 
Miller rescinded his order. Now, 
sources says, he has decided to bat
tle the literal Pertschuk on strictly 
ideological grounds.

If Miller is now taking the high 
road, a couple of House subcommit
tees may not be. ’Diey’re planning

to investigate the FTC — and one 
thing they want to find out is why 
the high-flying chairman wings off 
tr Japan, Australia, France and 
Mexico while cutting back on 
regional FTC staffs.

DOGGEREL DAYS: An old 
Southern political campaign gim
mick — family music entertain
ment — may finally make it onto 
the national scene. Sen. Ernest F. 
(Fritz) Hollings, D-S.C., and his 
wife, Rita Louise (Peatsy), were 
honored at a private party following 
his announcement as a presidential 
candidate.

’The guests had been promised 
there’d be no speeches. Neatly 
evading this edict, the HoUingses 
entertained with a partisan song to 
the tune of the old Etemocratic cam
paign song, “ Happy Days Are Here 
Again.”  Some sample lyrics:

‘“The race is on, let’s give a roar.
‘ “The Hollings team b  bound to 

score
“ We’ll meet you at the White 

House door,
“ For sure in ’84.”

The Big Spring Herald
“ I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say It.” —  
Voltaire •
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Associated Press photo
LATEST VICTIM — Mary Serrano of New York holds a photo of the latest 
member of her family to fall victim to violence in her Brooklyn neighborhood. 
The son, David, IS, was shot in the head Saturday during an argument with 
another youth over a radio. He has now being kept alive on a respirator.

A  m other's grief
4 sons victims of gang violence

NEW YORK (A P ) — A woman says 
her “ gang-controlled”  neighborhood is 
responsible for the violent deaths of 
four of her 14 children, including a 
15-year-old son shot in the head last 
weekend.

David Serrano died Wednesday 
afternoon after clinging to life for four 
days on a respirator at Lutheran 
Medical Center Three of his brothers 
were killed in 1977 Another brother, 
wounded twice in 1977, survived.

David was shot Saturday with a zip 
gun by another 15-year-old who accus
ed David of stealing a radio, according 
to police. The shootings involving his 
brothers were outgrowths of barroom 
arguments.

Candida Serrano Jr., 23, was shot to 
death outside a bar on Easter Sunday 
in 1977. Joseph, 24, and Edward, 22, 
were slain Dec. 26,1977, in the wake of 
an all-night Christmas party in a social 
club, Both those times, Alexander, 
then 26, was wounded, but pulled 
through.

“ It’s the neighborhood,”  said their 
mother, Mary Serrano, 59, who has 
raised 14 children in the Sunset Park 
section of Brooklyn, not far from the 
Gowanus Bay docks.

“ The gangs control everything. And 
there’s pressure on the kids to join. 
They should stop the guns and drugs 
yo u  c a n  g e t  a l l  o v e r  t h i s  
neighborhood.”

She said David had hoped to join the 
Army some day to get away from the 
scene. He was pronounced brain-dead

at 4:50 p.m. Wednesday, hospital of
ficials reported.

Community leaders disputed Mrs. 
Serrano’s view of the neighborhood, 
which they said was on the way back 
from a slide and said the crime in the 
area has never been any worse than 
other nearby sections.

“ We have problems with crime, but 
it’s not overwhelming,”  said Wilfredo 
Lugo, executive director of the Sunset 
Park Redevelopment Committee 
“ Compared with other communities, 
this is a safe one. We have a young, ac
tive population.

“ We went down in the 19f0s and ’60s 
when the waterfront died. We’ve been 
trying since to bring the docks back 
and we’ve stabilized housing in the 
neighborhood,”  Lugo said.

“ Drugs and gangs are problems of 
recent years, not a long-time one like 
places like Bedford-Stuyvesant, 
Brownsville or the Bronx,”  said Doyle 
Lord of Sunset Park’s United Negro 
American Association. “ Most of the 
crime in this area is a direct result of 
the economic situation ... .”

Police have charged George Rentas 
with shooting David Serrano.

They said David and some friends 
were approached by Rentas and some 
of his friends outside a video arcade 
around 8 p.m. Saturday. Rentas accus
ed David of stealing a radio earlier in 
the day. When David denied it, Rentas 
pulled a homemade gun and fired, 
police said.

SAN DIEGO (A P ) -  Sis- 
quoc and Tecuya, the first 
California condors to be 
hatched in captivity, have 
moved into their home on 
the range.

Although far from the 
wide open spaces of their 
mountain nests, the isola
tion unit in the $100,0(X) 
“ Condor-minium”  at the 
San Diego Wild Animal 
Park near Escondido is 
posh by bird standards.

It even has a bathing 
pool.

T ecu ya  m arked  his 
1-month birthday Thurs
day by joining Sisquoc, hat
ched March 30, in the airy 
new home.

It was the first time out
doors for the pair and 
demonstrated they have 
passed a critical stage in 
their infancy, said condor 
keeper Bill Toone.

“ W e’ve done all the 
mothering we can do in 
terms of keeping them 
warm,”  he said. “ This 
really marks the hump for 
both of them. I think we 
can say with a great deal of 
confidence that the worst 
possibilities are behind 
us.”

Sisquoc and Tecuya, now 
six and four pounds respec
tively, have thrived on a 
mice diet and have gained 
10 times their original 
weight.

Both were artifically in

cubated at the San Diego 
Zoo after biologists snatch
ed the eggs from nesting 
grounds in a condor sanc
tuary in Ventura County. 
State and federal biologists 
hope the captive breeding 
program will help save the 
vanishing birds, the largest 
in North America. Wildlife 
authorities say only 19 or 20 
of the California condors 
are alive in the wild.«

Since their hatchings, the 
two have spent most of the 
time in germ-free isolettes 
at Wild Animal Park.

Their new surroundings 
put the two chicks in close 
contact with a group of An
dean condors and “ they all 
seem relatively comfor
table around each other,” 
Toone said.

The chicks will remain in 
the isolation unit for five to 
six months, until they are 
strong enough to fly At 
that time, they will be mov
ed into a flight enclosure, 
Toone said..

Sisquoc remains the 
spunkier of the two, said 
Toone.

“ He’s a lot more mobile, 
always clumping around 
on his big feet to check 
things out. He’s cocky and 
certainly a condor. I reach
ed in today and got a good 
b ite  from  him. H e ’ s 
definitely feeling his oats.

“ But Tecuya has the best

4 •

BIGGER AND STRONGER — Sisquoc, left, the first California condor hatched in cap 
tivity, turned one month old Saturday. He is shown at the San Diego Wild Animal Park 
with Tecuya, who hatched April S at the San Diego Zoo.

appetite. Sisquoc is grow
ing faster but cannot com
pete with Tecuya at eating. 
Tecuya is a voracious and 
aggressive eater,”  he said.

Both will continue to be 
fed by hand puppets that 
resemble adult condors for

three to four more months 
before going on an adult 
diet of mice, mackerel, and 
a ca  nne d  m e a t  f o r  
carnivores.

According to Toone, “ an 
amazing interaction exists

between the chicks and the 
puppets. The chicks un
convinced they are real 
They’ll preen each other, 
nibble at the puppets necks 
and try to stick their heads 
in the puppets' mouths lor 
more food”

Bodies found in drums were shooting victims
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) 

— The man and two women 
whose decomposed bodies 
were found in a pair of 
cement-sealed steel drums 
were shot in the back of the 
head, a coroner said 
Thursday.

E xp la in in g  that his 
autopsies were far from 
complete. Coroner Boyd 
Stephens said, “ Obviously 
a shot into the back of the 
head is very likely to cause 
death, but whether that is 
the cause, we don’t know. 
This is only the beginning.”

He said there appeared 
to be some other injuries on 
the corpses, but could not 
say what was ipflicted 
before death and what 
resulted from cramming 
the bodies into the 55-gailon 
drums found Tuesday in 
Golden Gate Park. He said 
he also could not fix a pro

bable time of death
Stephens said he was 

able to retrieve dental 
work with fillings, but that 
he needed missing-persons 
documents before he could 
try a match-up. San F'ran- 
cisco police average 2.30 
missing person reports a 
month.

Police have said they 
doubted a motive could be 
determined until more is 
1(nown about the victims

“ It ’s obvious we are 
withholding information, 
things that will enable us to 
proceed with the case,” 
said one officer on the case 
who asked that his name 
not be used

Stephens said he too was 
withholding certain facts.

Possible motives includ
ed revenge, a “ sour”  drug 
deal, a territorial dispute 
among thugs, or as “ a

message to others involved 
in the same  type of 
c r i m i n a l  a c t i v i t y , ’ ’ 
homicide Inspector Mike 
Mullane said.

Inspector Ron Schneider, 
who has worked with 
Mullane on the case since 
the drums were found 
Tuesday, agreed that there 
were too few facts to 
establish a motive. “ Your 
mind could really go wild 
with something like this,”  
he said.

However, the inspectors 
said they had determined 
that the drums w ere 
dumped in the park Friday 
between 2:30 a m. and 2:45 
a m., apparently with 
some difficulty.

“ We know that within 
that 15-minute period, four 
and possibly five cars went 
by on Fulton Street,”  
Mullane said. “ And we

know that someone or 
more of these drivers or 
passengers in the cars 
noticed something.”

They would not say how

they were able to pinpoint 
the drop time, but they ask 
ed motorists in the area at 
t h a t  t i m e  t o  c a l l  
authorities.

KIRBY VACUUM  
CLEANER  
COMPANY

For all your vacuum cleaner needs ^

M O TH ER ’S DAY  
SPECIAL

N«w Kirby* 2 0 %  off 
267-4865

Open All Day 
Saturday For All Your 

Cooler Needs!

Air Conditioners 25% OFF

Johnson Sheet Metal
Sales 1308 East 3rd 263-2980 Service

Can't find 
what you need 

when you need it?
Check your 

Herald Classified, 
263-7331

Loddi^fiira 
wide sdection 
quality ĉ eweai?

QsnetoTSQ

T e x a s  S tate  O PTICAL
Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.

Docior‘1 PrcKription Required
Ophthalmic Dispensers 

111 East Third Street, Big Spring, Texas

HER OWN PERSONAL SIZE

RCA 13'̂ iagonai ColoiH'ak TV  
Digital Scan Remote Control

REG. $539.95

NOW
ONLY

$418
W C T

f J f i 'i i  T.V. & APPLIANCE

r̂om onacio •lO ■pniNO, TBK

B e s t  g a m e  

i n  t o w n .

Everybody wins when 
you buy and sell thru 
Herald Classified.

15 words 
6 days 
$7.50

(Run In Window Shopper for $1 more).

263-7331 
CLASSified 

Big Spring Herald
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Lifestyle
Dance-a-Thon to benefit A H A

More than 2S area dancers are expected to par
ticipate in the “ Dance for Heart”  Dance-a-Thon at the 
Highland Mall from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., May 7. 
Dancers plan to raise public awareness of aerobic ex
ercise a ^  raise fun& to benefit American Heart 
Association.

Each participant has recruited sponsors who make 
p l ^ e s  based on the number of minutes the par
ticipants dances. The event lasts four 45-minute ses
sions. Participants dance as many sessions as they are 
able.

The dance-a-thon is being held statewide under the 
sponsorship of the Governor’s Council on Physical 
Fitness. Funds raised will support research, public 
and professional education and community service 
programs of the American Heart Association.

Participants will receive prizes based on the amount 
of their pledges. The participant who collects the most

Frozen towel keeps 

picnicker comfortable

in pledges statewide will receive a trip for two to Can- 
cun. The participant who collects the second most in 
pledges statewide receives a trip for two to Puerto 
Vallarta.

Aerobic dance, which has become popular in recent 
years, is a fitness sport combining the cardiovascular 
benefits of jogging with the easy-to-leam movement 
routines choreographed to music. Students hop, kick, 
slide, lunge, skip, bend, twist and stretch in continuous 
motion. In addition to trimming and firming the body, 
aerobic dance strengthens and conditions the heart by 
making the body work hard and demand increased 
amounts of oxygen.

Anyone wishing to make a pledge in support of a 
“ Dance for Heart”  participant is asked to call Carmen 
Salazar at 267-3671.

Keep  cool during a 
picnic.

The evening before, put 
wet, rolled-up face towels 
in a plastic bag and put the 
bag in the freezer. Pack

them with your cold drinks, 
and before the meal each 
person can refresh himself.

It is especially delightful 
on a hot day.

H f i ki photo by Jamoa

A WORKOUT — Dorothy Soverin, loH, and Andre Sink, 
right, work their way to trim, firm and slim figures a 
few hours a week in a local aerobic exercise class. The 
women may be participating in the “ Dance for Heart"

Horafd photo by Jamaa Hay
Dance-a-Thon Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 
Highland Mall. The proceeds will benefit the American 
Heart Association.

Dr. Donohue

Insulin pump use limited

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: 
We were interested in get
ting one of the new insulin 
pumps that were widely 
publicized recently. We 
found they w ere  not 
available. It sounds like the 
answer to our problems 
with our young diabetic. 
What is the status of the 

 ̂pump? How many people 
’  are using them? How do 
. they work? — Mrs. E.F.

The technical name for 
the procedure is “ con
tinuous subcutaneous in
sulin infusion.”  It is the 
most exciting idea in treat
ment of insulin-dependent 
diabetes since the ^velop- 
ment of insulin therapy 
itself, but it is still in the ex
perimental stage. It’s not 
for everyone. ’The last I 
heard there were only 
a b ou t 4,000 in s u lin -  
dependent diabetics using 
the device. Bugs are still 
being ironed out to assure 
continuing reliability of in- 

- sulin delivery so that 
neither too much or too lit- 

: tie is supplied. And the pa
tient using the pump still 
must have blood sugar 
levels checked just as must 
the patient using the tradi
tional injections.

Different pump models 
are being studied. They are 
about tte size of pocket 
calculators, and they fit on
to a belt on into a pocket. 
They weigh less than a 
pound. From the pump, a 
connecting plastic tube is 
implanted under the skin, 
usually of the abdomen. 
I t ’s hoped that future 
refinements will permit

D G C O R A T K D

' B n f l H D A Y '  

C A K E S

continuing blood sugar 
monitoring, with the pump 
responding with insulin 
quantities keyed to that 
m onitoring. Thus, the 
pump will act very much 
like the body’s own natural 
i n s u l i n  p u m p ,  t he  
pancreas.

I am sure we will be 
hearing more about the 
pumps in the months and 
years ahead. But for now 
you just cannot walk into a 
physician’s office and ask 
for one. You can, if you 
wish, check > with a local 
d i a b e t e s  as s o c i a t i on  
chapter and ask if any 
research work is going on 
in your area.

Never take a chance on 
diabetes! For a better 
understanding of this 
d isease, w rite  to Dr.

Donohue in care of the Big “ Diabetes — The Sneaky 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box Disease.”  Enclose a long, 
11210, Chicago. IL  60611, self-addressed, stamped 
for a copy of is booklet, envelope and 50 cents.

—  N O TICE —
Grady Walker L.P. Gas Co. is proud to 
announce that they are now the 
distributor for Conoco products for this 
area. Call us for your motor oil, Gear 
oil, Hydraulic oil, grease and anti
freeze as weli as gasoline, Diesel and 
Propane needs.

263-8233

ALL
Merchandise

Buy 1 Get The 
Next Of Equal Vialue 

Or Less For....

0 Q n

u n c tio n

267-7093

206 N. Gragg

Price ■

SALE! SALE! SALE!
★  ★  ★  ★

6 0 % O FF

Throughout Store
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

All Sales Final —  No Approvals

TH E TOM  BOY
220 MAIN DOW NTOW N 263-2620

' ■ v n v
I OAT— » 6 » »

i L

Lose Witer Bloat with 
ODRINIL-Natures Way

Odrinil

nwMiu.. mrtaiMTt
$3.33

M M I  iK u l . i l l

■ '"'REVCO;:;;;.,.

$ 1 . 0 0for

Striking reproduction of the old 
fashioned Jailer's Key Ring . . . 
sturdy brats plated metal measures 
3%" across . . . it slips over your 
wrist when carrying bundles from 

whistle is handy for hailing a cab orthe car to house . . . „  „ . „ „ y  „
calling for help . . .  you'll went several to give 

"W* In Big Spring

V A H ^ T W : H , S  F r R . V I T I  R I

9 a.m. til 6 p.m. 302 Scurry I Mon, thru Sof/

Everybody can play!

/

ALL YOU NEED IS A 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER,

Entpr thg HmskTs Social Sacurtty Numbar Gama. H’a ao aaay... and ao 
much fun. All you hava to do ia All out ttia coupon bakm, Including your 
Social Sacurlty Numbar, and ratum It to ua. Than chaefc tha HaraM'a 
Claaalflad aactkxi every day baginning May 10 for Social Sacurlty 
Number* printed among the ciaa^flad ads. If your number appear*, br
ing that d ^ ’a paper, along with your Social Sacurlty card, to tha Herald 
wItMn 46 houra to claim your $5.00. A handy checking copy of tha 
Herald la aiao avallabla at our Claaalflad counter. ALL DAILY WINNERS 
WILL BE EUQI8LE FOR A GRAND PRIZE DRAWING FOR $50 AT THE 

^ENO OF THE MONTH.

YESII want to pertleipata m tha Herald's Social Security Numbar Gama. 
My Social Security Number le_____________________ ___________ __

□  I subecrib* to the Herald
□  I do not subaertba to tha Herald

ciiy....................

MaH to Big Spring I

.Stats. Zip

raid, P.O. Box 14S1, or bring coupon to 710 Scuny Street. 
I knmedlal* tamNleo are not aHglWe to play.
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Dear Abby

Singer should realize that marriage isn't a solo act

HwaM photo by Jamaa Kay

WOMEN OF MAY — These four women are in one 
family and celebrate their birthdays and two anniver
saries on three separate days. Donna Carey, right, was 
born on her mother's birthday. May 2. Her mother is 
Wynelle Hale, back. The two women also share the 
same anniversary day. May 1. Donna's daughter, Ken
dra Carey, center, was born on her great
grandmother's birthday May 17. Kendra's great
grandmother is Mae Franklin, left.

Reagan's ideas on 
education discussed

DEAR ABBY: Just finished reading Mitzi Jaynor’s 
letter to you. Yes, I agree, it's a beautiful let-.>. She 
says: “ M ter being married to the same wondejful 
man for 28 years, we’re still best friends as well as 
lovers. It hasn’t always been easy, but I ’ve worked at 
it. In order to get along with your guy, you have to play 
his game. If he likes watching sports, start off the 
game by sitting on his lap. If he likes to eat, learn to be 
a good cook. The song says, ‘Woman needs man, and 
man must have his mate.’ Well, girls, get more in
terested in parlor, bedroom and bath." End of quote.

It seems to me that in our culture, in order to make a 
marriage work, the burden is about 90 percent on the 
woman.

For example, what do the women read? Magazines 
telling them how to be a better wife, mother, lover. 
How to prepare his favorite foods, how to make 
yourself more attractive for him, how to nourish his 
ego and build him up. In short, make up, make over 
and make do!

In the meantime, what do the men read? Sports Il
lustrated, Field and Stream, Popular Mechanics and 
science fiction. And last, but not least. Playboy!

Here is what I wish Mitzi’s hsuband would have 
written: j

“ Dear Abby: Mitzi and I have been married for 28 
years, and we’re still best friends as well as lovers. It 
hasn’t always been easy, but I ’ve worked at it. '

“ All you men out there, in order to get along with 
your woman, you have to learn to play her game. If

she’s in the kilrhen, cooking or Cleaning up, give her a 
hand. If she likes to dance, take her dancing at least 
once a week. As the song says, ‘A good man is hard to 
find.’ But I say a good woman is hard to find, too, so 
‘bug her in the morning, kiss her in the night, give her 
lots of lovin’ and treat her right, cause a g o ^  mate 
nowadays is hard to find.’

“ I say, men, turn off the TV and get interested in the 
parlor, bedroom, bath and kitchen! Sincerely, Jack" 

Abby, why is it when you reverse the letters. Jack's 
sounds almost comical? Somehow women are ex
pected to do nice things for their men! If a man does 
the same nice things for a woman, he’s suspected of be
ing weak and wimpy.

Baby, we’ve still got a long way to go. Sign me...
MARRIED 34 YEARS AND WE RE 

BOTH STILL WORKING AT IT 
*  *  *

DEAR ABBY: I ’m dating a wonderful woman. She’s 
beautiful, kind, loving and intelligent. There’s just one 
drawback — she’s never on time! If I ’m to pick her up 
at 7 p.m. I can always expect to wait for at least 30 
minutes before she’s ready to go.

I am always on time. I hate to be late for anything. If 
I ’m going to be late 1 would just as soon not go at all. 

How can I cure this lovely lady of this terrible habit?
JOHNNY-ON THE-SPOT 

DEAR JOHNNY: Easy. Make an announcement: 
“ If you’re not on time, the date is o ff!”

You may have to cancel a couple of dates, but I pro

mise you, if you follow this advice you will either cure 
her or lose her.

it it ir
Getting married? Whether you want a formal church 

wedding or a simple, “ do-your-own-thing”  ceremony, 
get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a long, seif- 
addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: Abbv's 
Wedding Booklet. P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood. Calif. 
90038.

SA TU R D A Y
SPECIAL/

•wrw*

.

“ Self Appointed Cen
sors: New Threat to Our 
Schools”  was the prograqi 
given by Mrs. S.R. Nobles 
a t a r e c e n t  M od ern  
Woman’s Forum meeting.

M rs. Nobles shared 
P r e s i d e n t  R o n a l d  
Reagan’s ideas and quoted 
him saying “ We should 
welcome back into our 
schools." According to her, 
he also urged improving 
basic skills, discipline and 
competition, saying we 
must reverse a tw ix i^ d e  
decline in education. Ad-

\ocites of government in
terference in education 
have had time to make 
their case and they’ve 
failed.

The growth of book pro
tests in the country raises 
questions about academics 
and basic freedom, Mrs. 
Nobles said.

Members donated books 
to the West Side Center in 
the club’s name.

The next meeting will be 
a noon limcheon ktay 13 in v 
the home of Mrs. F.C. 
Tibbs.

4 '
,

What Are T he Best 
Ways I o T elu Mon How 
Really Wonderful She 
Is? Say *I Love You' 
And Give Her A Very 
S pecial Gift From The

KIOWA TRADER
JN T  HIWAY 20 

WOODS DOCfTCOnPLEX 
COLORBDO C ITY

^/Vir 7}t£ Ft nest /Af COUNTRY 
Q IFTS  R N O  H ffN D ltR R F T S *

Tope features aides, 

secretaries and clerks
Area Texas Educational 

Secretaries Association 
members and guests were 
treated to a taped presen
tation of Big Sprite In
dependent School District 
secretaries, aides and 
clerks in action.

The program was set to 
background m usic o f 
“ Nine to F ive”  at their 
final meeting recently. The 
presentation was compiled 
by Bobbie Alexander, Big 
Spring High School audio
visual department.

The group will continue

an annual $100 scholarship 
to a H oward C o llege  
business m a jor. Last 
year’s recipient was Dora 
Morales. Plans for the 
summer work conference 
in Austin, June 26-29, were 
discussed

O u tgo in g  p re s id en t 
Mildred Puckett installed 
new officers. New officers 
are: Ruth Budke, presi
dent; L il Blassingame, 
v ice  presiden t; Darla 
Swindell, secretary; and 
U n d i n e  K e r n o d l e ,  
treasurer.

Colorful 
Hongins 
Boskets 

For Mom!
$10.00-$12.95

Open Mother’s Dayl

Insect
and

Termite 
Control'

PESTCDNIROL y

267-8190
2008 Birdwgil Lane

M / C  — VISA 
Qtft Cartificataa

A  R ETU R N  TO E L E G A N C E

P R E T T Y  T H I N G S
i n t i m a t e  APPAREL

Highland Center

Green Acres  
Nursery

700 E. 17th 267-8932
9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

1 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Sunday

P u l a s k i

C u r i o s
For

Mother’s Day
(and the other 364 days)

Prices Start

to

ELROD' S
6ig Spring's Oldest Furniture Store Est. (926 
806E. 3rd —  Open Saturday —  Ph. 267-8491

$ 1 9 9 0 0

$759®®
18 in stock 

to choose from

W E URGE YO U T O  CX)MPARE OUR 
PRICES W rm  ANY REGULAR OR "SALE" 
PRICES IN TOW N.

- -ij"

T h e  S o la c e  
is designed for 

those who demand] 
the best in

Flotation 
Sleep

King ^ 4 0 0 1

Oueen $ 4 4 9  

Fuit ^ 3 9 9

$ 3 9 9Twin

A Hvninrniilc ittnnasit Coivr 
B Wiilcnuallivss 
C Safety Uucr 
D  Hand ofStevi 
E Hit>h Ik ’iisily liMim l\‘rinwU’r 
F  I 'dut) Cat ■«'/■ Allaclmu'iil 
G Mini /fav
H  Statulani (trD ra n xrli’dcstal

Unmatched in VersatiUtyX 

Designed for ('.omfort \ 

Engineered for IXimhilit 

Beautifully Simple I

Bookcase
Waterbed

$ 3 3 9Complete
and

y  Installed King or Queen

2 Pc.

Padded
Caps $ 1 9 9 5

aet

Waterbed ^r%r\QR 
Sheets

One Group Pecale

01ie SCeep ^ a m
i$oi m  too

BIO SamNQ MALL 
M7-4110
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m il
MOTHER'

m il
bAY SPECIALS

FOR YOURSPECIAt
G ro c e r
farm Fae 
Large Eggs
Grade A

Dozen

Duncan Hines 
Cake Mix
Assorted
Flavors

18V«)z. ^

Duncan Hines 
RTS Frosting

$119
16V«)z.

roodOlHb
Ooooimt
Flaked, 14^. Pk̂ .

Prices Effective thru Sunday, May 
8, 1983. No Sales to Dealers,
Please. We Welcome USDA Food 
Stamps.

mothhA
Ass’t. Green Plants
6" Pots, Schefflera, Rubber Plants (red or 
green), Bei\jamlna Trees, Marglnata. Yucca. 
Hawaiian Schefflera, Warneckl.

!3“ 8~«7
Caladiums
Fancy Green 
Plants

6" Pots, Each

Assorted Mums
Ass’t. Colors , .

. . $ 3 9 9 . ^ 1 7 8

Kalanchoes
6" Pots 
Asst'd. Colors

Each

Large Decorator 
Plants 10" Pots, Schefflera. 

Uarglnata. Yucca, Selloum, 
Areoa Palma, Benjamlna Treee

$9992 $19
Ea. OR TOR J L ^ r

Dish Gardens
6" Pots 
Ass’t. Colors 
Each

Rocking Chair
Decorated Rocking 
Chairs Filled 
With Ivy, Each

Coleus
4" Pots

Each

O h in e t

Dinner Flitae
l̂ ct. Pkg.

Dairy
fann Pac 
Wkippi^ Cream

ewriiMnis

Irr’i

^ A C

8 ^ .
Ctn.

Hanging Baskets
10" Pots, Pothoe Ivy, Cordatum Ivy, Swedish 
Ivy, Spider Plants and Purple Jew.

40982 $20
Begonias
4" Pots

Each

Geraniums
4" Pots

Bach

Orchid Corsages
$ 1 8 9W/Water

CoDtainei
Each

B akery
Aunt Hannah’s 
Angel Food 
Cake Bar

t >

'* /•
I ' l '

8-Oz.
Size

H ealth  &  Beauty
SeaBreeie
Aftrinlent
Reg. or Sensltlva, l(H)z.

Sun Oire 
Frodnetf
Coppartone Lotion or Oil

Oilion Bubble
B lU  7-Oz.
Milk, Aqua or Coral

$179
Soft Same 
Hand Lotion
X-Prot., Moisturizer, lO-Oz.

J i v e  F r e e  I t e m s
Yoh Buy The 12 " Chef Style 
Silimrskone Fry Pan,Well Feed 
Yoiuf Family Far Yon!!!
18 Style Fry Fan 
WBwevm SIviySlMiic

•9.99
( V

(26032)mg. RetaU *13.09
I t e m s  B e l o w  F r e e  W i t h  O o u p o n t

1 - D o z e n  G r a d e  A  L a r g e  E g g s  
1 - F o o d  C l u b  P a n o a k e  M i x ,  2 - L b s .  
1 - B o t t l e  o f  M a p l e  t o u p ,  3 2 - O z .  
1 - O a y l o r d  O r a n g e  J u i c e ,  6 - O z .  
1 - P a r k a y  M a r g a r i n e ,  1 - L b .
V Gratt Ftor 

Mothers Day.

Valuable Fnrr’a Ckmponnras
inUSAKTASt

With 18" Oh«f Style Try Pen

Buy the 12" Chef 8^e Sllverstone Fry Pan for *t.M 
and Redeem this coupon and get one of each of these 
BreakliMt Items FRBB

1 Doean Ĉ ade A LSrSi BMi Farm Pac
2 Lbe. Food Clyb Pancake mx, Rag.

1 Bottle of lisple gyrup, 32Dz. nackburn 
6 Os. Can Orange Juioe Gaylord 

1 Lb. Size Parkay llargarine

No Subetttutiona. liodt One Ooupon per Family. 
Coupon good thru May 8, 1963.

779

I
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FEEDING THE HOMELESS — American Red Cross 
volunteer Eddie Mendes dishes out food to Valenten 
Espinosa Wednesday as a line of people follow him in

Relief reaches earthquake site
COALINGA, Calif. (A P ) — Thousands of earthquake 

victims lined up for food, blankets and financial ad
vice, as state officials awaited President Reagan's 
decision on whether this community will be declared 
eligible for federal disaster aid.

As aftershocks continued to rattle the oil and farm
ing town Wednesday, the state Office of Emergency 
Services estimated damage since Monday’s strong 
earthquake at $31 million.

The town and surrounding Fresno County have 
already been declared a state disaster area. State of
ficials hoped a federal disaster declaration would be 
issued today, making townspeople eligible for the 
federal assistance.

“ Coalinga’s a pioneer town,’ ’ said food market 
owner Vince Motte. ‘ ‘One way or another, we’ll 
rebuild.”

Motte had just spent $20,000 remodeling his store on
ly to have it heavily damaged Monday in the earth
quake that hit 6.5 on the Richter scale. An aftershock of 
4.4 leveled the remains early Wednesday, but he was 
still determined to rebuild.

Hundreds of aftershocks continued Wednesday, with 
a tremor registering 3.5 on the Richter scale at 9:38 
p.m.

The scale is a gauge of the energy released by an 
earthquake, as measured by ground motion on a 
seismograph. A quake of magnitude 3.5 can cause 
slight damage; (rf magnitude 6 can cause severe 
damage.

Coalinga’s residents, displaced by the destruction of 
their homes or because some utilities are still out. 
turned to volunteer agencies for help Wednesday. The

M urder charges 

face mercy doctors

LONG BEACH, Calif. 
( AP )  — A Superior Court 
judge on Thursday ten
tatively reinstated murder 
charges against two doc
tors because they cut off 
life-support to a patient 
who later died.

In March a municipal 
j u d g e  d i sm i s s e d  the 
charges against Dr. Robert 
Nejdl and Dr. Neil Barber, 
both physicians at Kaiser 
Permanente Hospital. The 
L o s  A n g e l e s  County  
District Attorney’s Office 
appealed that decision.

Superior Court Judge 
Robert A. Wenke issued a 
ten ta tive  ru ling early  
Thursday, saying he would 
issue a final ruling after 
hearing arguments from 
prosecutors and doctors’ 
attorneys later Thursday.

mm

Mini-Blinds 
Woven Woods 

Vertical Blinds 
Sol-a-re’ Shades

No Installation Charge

ELROD’S
806 EAST  3RD

Red Cross set up a disaster center, planning 9,000 daily 
meals with the help of the California National Guard. 
Banks and pharmacies sent up temporary offices until 
permanent structures could rebuilt.

The homeless slept in campers, tents or temporary 
shelters at the West Hills College gymnasium. And 
while many were optimistic, others were scared and 
some couldn’t stop crying.

Gloria Sprague said she couldn’t clean her damaged 
house because whenever she began the job she began 
to cry,, unable to cope with the sight of her grand
mother’s smashed china, ruined furniture and broken 
glass.

Five-year-old Marlena Ann Allen said her family 
was sleeping in the front yard. “ We were scared half to 
death sleeping in our regular beds,”  she said.

The emergency services office said 165 homes and 
141 businesses had been destroyed in the community of 
6,500, while 681 homes and 73 businesses were 
damaged.

City spokesman Bob Semple said that “ all the initial 
impact of the earthquake has gone. It is a cleanup 
operation now.”

Pacific Gas & Electric crews were checking for 
leaks and pipe pressure, and gas service was not ex
pected to restored for several days.

A contingent of plumbers was expected to begin 
repairing the piping in habitable homes, said Norm 
Covell, assistant director of the Fresno County En
vironmental Health Department.

Broken water mains have been repaired, he said, but 
residents must await sample test results before they 
can stop boiling tap water.

Levis
and :v

W ^ n ^ r
Denim  jeans

western
IHORT SM EW S 
S H IR TS  ■as- tie.es...

$9.95
Levi E wrangler 

Denim Jeans
western Hats e soot sox

MensE Ladies 
western Shirts

soot Polish eseits

j^AfjOMAOE TOUGH

STORE HOURS: 10-6 
COLLEGE PARK 

SHOPPSIQ CENTER 
263-0621

Starting over

Attecieted Press pheto
Coalinga, Calif., sight of a devastating earthquake 
which forced many residents to abandon their homes.

California quake victims vow to rebuild
COALINGA, Calif. (AP)  — Merchants walked 

carefully through the ruins of more than 200 
devastated shops in downtown 0>alinga on Thursday 
for the first time since a wrenching earthquake evicted 
them and smashed their stores to rubble.

No formal decision on the fate of the businesses wat 
made, but Mayor Keith Scrivner said, “ Unofficially, 
most of the buildings downtown are coming down.”

“ It looks to me that very few will be left standing,”  
said the city’s information officer. Bob Semple. 
“ There are buildings that will have to be knocked down 
— we can’t kid anybody about that.”

One of the 47 people injured, Walter Fratti, 38, was 
unconscious and clinging to life in a hospital in Visalia. 
Fratti suffered head and stomach injuries when his 
home collapsed on him, and he was listed in critical 
condition on life support systems.

There were no deaths.
The earthquake that struck Monday measured 6.5 on 

the Richter scale and was centered 10 miles northeast 
of this San Joaquin Valley town of 7,000 people.

It caused $31 million damage by state estimates. 
About 141 businesses were destroyed, and 73 others 
were badly damaged but probably can be repaired, 
said Richard Adams of the state Office of Emergency 
Services.

Of the city’s 2,700 homes, 563 have been classed as 
uninhabitable.

The devastating temblor was followed by more than 
1,500 aftershocks in two days, state geologist Bob 
Streitz said.

Two big, early morning aftershocks disrupted the 
uneasy sleep of residents Wednesday and Thursday, 
the first registering 4.5 and the other 4.3 on the Richter 
scale of ground motion.

Those jolts sent glassware and groceries tumbling 
again, but no additional injuries or major damage 
were reported, Fresno County sheriff’s Sgt. Jerry 
Schmidt said.

Crews demolished and removed the most hazardous 
remains of a number of buildings without informing 
owners, which added to tensions over their losses.

Scrivner said owners will be allowed to continue 
removing property from their ruined buildings as long

as there are items of value buried in the rubble
“ If it gets out of hand, the sheriff's department will 

close it off and evacuate it. We’ll have to start all over 
again,”  he said. “ They could go in and just bulldoze 
everything. It’s to that point.”

Merchante^jere told to go for their records first, 
stay out of iS^ments and upper floors, and wear har- 
dhats and gloves.

Ken Davenport was one of a group of volunteers 
cleaning out a building containing a number of shops, 
including Crazy T-Shirts, which opened on the day of 
the quake.

“ Most of the shops are pretty small,”  he said. “ All 
the extra walls have kept the building in shape. The 
buildings downtown, most of them look just fine. They 
have to come down, but they don’t look dangerous.”

Robert Stout, owner of Stout’s Air Conditioning and 
Appliance Service Co., was optimistic as he surveyed 
the shambles of his office.

“ We’re a service company. If we can take our equip
ment out, we can be back in business We just have to 
play it by ear.”

Meanwhile, Red Cross volunteers started family in
terviews to determine needs for food, clothing and 
shelter. State Unemployment Development Depart
ment personnel opened an emergency center for 
unemployment and disability claims.

The National Guard continued serving about 3,000 
meals a day under a “ big top”  tent. Many home 
owners were still without c ^ in g  gas
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Don t shortchange your child s 
values Invest som e tim e in 
church w ith  yo u- fam ily

First Christian Church
10th S Goliad Disciples in Christ

Sunday Church School........................................9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship.................................................10:50 A.M.
Wed. Bible Study...............................................10:30 A.M.

267-7851 Victor Sedinger, Minister

fertilome will
make
your 
lawn 
greener!

Super Start For Spring 
Feed Your Lawn Now

ferti’lome.
For Your Lawn E Garden Supplies

M R . G ’s
Garden Center w m -i

{AfiODtCClTE?
MON. THRU SAT. 
10 A.M.-S:M F.M. 
OPEN SUNDAY 

1:00-5:00
2361 Ores

B e a u t i f u l  G if t s  f o r  M o m :  
W e e k e n d  W e a r  S a v i n g s !

Mother’s Day 
Is Sunday, May 8th.

A h ‘

//

Chesterfield*
Knit Shirts

sole 1 2 “
Reg. $16. The shirt to live in this summer Is 
nnade by Chesterfield'*' of polyester and 
cotton interlock with a  placket collar otxJ 
on embroidered American Soddlebred 
Horse logo C hooie from a  vivid array of 

colors for women's sizes S.M,L

Sporty Summer Skirts

« . l e 1 4 “
Reg. $20. When only a  skirt will do. step into 
this sporty twill style for a  lively looki M ode 
of polyester-cotton, it has soft side pleats 
ortd front slant pockets. It's a  Summer 

winner in srxappy colors for sizes 8-18.

Cbeŝ terfielb,
(or brr

STORE HOURS: 
9 a.m.-E p.m.

f  •

- g -T T

COLLEGE FARK ^S H O P P IH G  CEHTER
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TONY BONILLA 
...talks to lawmakers

ILULAC president

$ays Hispanic
I

power growing
AUSTIN (Al*) -  The head of the League of United 

American Citizens told the Texas Legislature 
i^iursday the slate and nation should be aware of the 
)H>lilical and economic clout of Hispanics.
'  Tony Bonilla, national president of LULAC, spoke to 
a joint session of House and Senate 

"As Hispanics we spend in excess of $100 billion a 
year as consumers today,”  Bonilla said. “ The blacks 
U)kt‘ home $157 bmillion Together blacks and 
tlis|)iinics represent a quarter of a trillion dollar in
dustry in this country
; "Together blacks and Hispanics represent 23 million 
Voters
'  "That's why some of us who are active in the 
poptilical activities across this country may suggest 
Uial the hand'that picks the cotton and fruits and 
regitables will some day be picking the president of 
(^e United States,”  Bonilla said 
2 He pointed out that when he served as a state 
iN'presentative from Corpus Christi in 1965 there were 
only .seven represenatives and no senators. Now there 
ir e  24 Hispanics in the House and four in the Senate.
] "  That reflects how far the Hispanics have come in 
diis state, ' he said
'  'We know your task is difficult and we want you to 
ijc assured the Hispanic community is willing to work 
with you.

Bonilla said Hispanics were vitally interested in a 
mimlier of issues before the Texas Legislature 
■ "W e do not want any new taxes,”  he listed as the 

pi ime objective
I Other Hispanic aims, he said, were higher pay for 
public school Iteachers, no increase in state college tui- 
Umi. a minimum wage and workmen's compensation 
f|ir farm workers, increased benefits for welfare 
children, and mandatory wage deductions for child
sjipjMirt

GRAND OPENING
May6th & 7th

Nature’s Own
1002C 11th Place

267-9887 9-5 Mon.-Sat.

81 variatlaa of harbal taaa, complata llna of 
grocerlaa and natural vltamlna. Our Salad Bar 
and Yogurt Bar are a rafreahing change of 
pace. Don’t feed them junk —  take them to 
Nature’s Own.

Lots of free prizes and samples.

f e r t i lo m e

LAWN

Feed your
lawn and
control 
chinch bugs, 
grubworms, 
chiggers 
and ticks 
in one easy 
application.

A time saver!
Dlazlnon.*lrad*marti ol OBA-QeiQV

ferti-lome
J O H N  DAVIS FEEDSTORE

“ Don’t lot your yard 
^  “ B U G ” you • SEE U S ”

11

SINCE
l is e

OPEN 6 DAYS

BeoUs
Mother's Day Sale

-V
%

L*,

' t -

I I

I . 30% OFF
Poly/Cotton
Blend Print 

Dusters
14.99
15.99

• S-M-L. Reg. 22.00.....

• XL. Reg, 23.00..........

Komar cool easy care dusters in a large 
selection of styles with gripper front clos
ings and a variety of trims.

s y

40% OFF
Diamonds and 

14 Kt. Gold
Jewelry

Regular 20.00 to 400.00 
Choose the dazzling lasting ways of fine 
jewelry to light up your fashions. Beautiful 
diamonds, earrings and pendants and 14 
karat gold chains, bracelets, earrings and 
charms.

/•A
\

:I»» -4.••N \
Regular 13.00 

FULL SLIP 8.99 Regular lO.CX) 
CAMI-PETTI 6.99

Vanity Fair Nylon Daywear
Lace-trimmed Antron III nylon tricot in beige and white. Sizes: slip 34-38 
average and long, camisole 32-38 and petticoat S, M, L.

•V

Reg. 20.00-21.00 12.99-13.99
Spring and Summer Handbags
For Mothers Day giving handbags in vinyl and fabric. Shapes include 
shoulder bags, totes and hobos. Colors are assorted shades of bone, taupe, 
navy, white, camel and grey.

Regular 10.00-20.00 25% OFF
Junior Tops in 

and Prints

BIG SPRING MALL OPEN M ON.-SAT. 10:00 to 9:00

Ol

(

C l
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MOTH€R9 
D/1V 19 . 
MAY 8

MOTH€R9 
D4YI9 , 
MAY 8

Cli|» and save this handy guide to your dining pleasure in Big Spring.

\

\

JACOB S INVm S YOU TO INJO Y A 
■AHfAi wirif A DimiTtNce '

Buy 1/3 lb. 
Hamburger, & Get 
A Second Burger

FOR ONLY
ONE PENNY

With This Coupon 
OPEN 10-9

^ ^ s p e c ia iii^  f o r  L r

MOTHER’S 
DAY 

BUFFET
for old-fashioned goodness

|11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(915) 267-6303

BIG SPRING MALI 
PHONE (915) 263 6394 ,

H O M E S TE A I 
INN

Come dine with us 
Monday through Friday.

I LUNCH 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
CO FFEE & D E SSE R T  2-4 p.m.

ELEGANT CATERING
for business or social events. I

For a delicious treat, 
take home one of our 
homemade pies or 
cakes.

THE H0CHEfi0?iT
(behind Kes>*on Kolor at 1308 Scurry) 

263-0295 Big Spring

m
FOR FINE 

MEXICAN DINING!

Closed Monday
We accept

Mastercard, Visa, Diner’s Club

S^a^hsada
^ ^ e ^ io ju u u u it

Ataste of Old Mexico.

267-9112 
206 N.W. 4th St.

1 BIk. South of Lamess Hwy.

& O l 4 l > M I N E :

The Place With:
A Special Atmosphere 

A Special Merlu 
and

A  Dally Money Saving Special!
— Sandwiches & Hand Dipped Ice Cream—

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CEN TER  • 263-3093

- m r -  i l l  I o  = a = —

T H E
BRASS HAU RB8TA0RAHT

South Highway 87, Big Spring

I s  N O T  O w n e d  b y  t h e  C l u b  
o f  t h e  S a m e  N a m e .

No Alcoholic Beverages 
Sold on Sundays

peliz Dia De Las
Madres

in Me*'®*" Food,

T o f  O " *  O f  O u r

ĵ licio" A'amb

Carlos
OPEN SUN DAYS

r e s

300 N.W. 3rd 
. 267-9141

RESTAIIRJUIT
o f  t h e

HOIITIi

Gourmet Magazine was denied their recipes...

Alberto’s is family affair
Right here in Big Spring Mexican 

food lovers can enjoy a dish that has 
attracted the attention of Gourmet 
Magazine, the food connoisseurs’ 
guide.

The dish is Green Enchiladas, and 
you’ll Tuid it at Alberto’s Crystal Cafe. 
Ingredients include green chiles and 
a creamy cheese sauce, but the actual 
recipe is a secret and not even 
Gounnet Magazine could pry it out of 
Albert and Sally Rodriguez!

In addition, Alberto's red sauce is 
widely acclaimed...and regular 
customers from other states pick up 
a gallon or two when they’re in town.

This should give yw  some idea of 
the taste treats in stoK for you when 
you dine at Alberto’s. Everything is 
made fresh every day. The recipes 
and combinations of dishes have 
lovingly developed by the Rodriguez 
family who've been in the restaurant 
business for 47 years (Albert is the 
son of the late Chon Rodriguez, the 
patriarch of a family that operates 
other restaurants in Big Spring, 
Snyder, Lamesa and Odessa.)

'The menu Includes such offerings 
as Alberto’s Macho Plate — Beef Bur- 
rito with Green Sauce, Chili Relleno, 
Taco, Tamale (homemade) with Chili 
and Refried Beans.

Or Nachitas a la Mexicans — 
Beans, Cheese, Guacamole, Chopped 
Onions, Diced Tomatoes and 
Jalapenos — in meal size or appetizer 
size.

Alberto's Chili Relleno — the great 
green chili cooked in batter — is a

very old Rodriguez’ family recipe, 
and well worth a visit.

Alberto’s Special — a combination 
created by Sally — features Chunky 
Beef, Spanish Sauce, Rice and Beans. 
It's so pOpuMr that the restaurant 
cooks 70 pounds of beef a day for this 
dish alone!

“ Papa’s Special”  — a tribute to 
Alberto’s father — ia not on the menu, 
but regular customers know to ask for 
this delightful Bean Chalupa topped 
with g r o i^  beef, dressed with lethice 
and tomato.

Prices range from $3.20 for the 
traditional combination plate (En
chilada, Taco, Spanish Rice, Refried 
Beans), to l> 00 for Alberto's Ranch 
T-Bone Steak. Most entrees are 
priced under $5.00. Popular brands of 
Mexican beer are available. I

Alberto’s has two private dining 
rooms; a small one for groups of 15 
or less, and a large one for gatherings 
of fhore than 30.

There are 26 employees, many of 
them family members, and all of the 
cooking is dixie exclusively by family. 
Noah Leyva is the manager.

Many distinguished people have 
dined at Alberto’s. You can see their 
pictures and autographs on the wall: 
columnist Drew Pearson, former 
Cowboy Roger Staubach, entertainer 
Gary (Ellina and movie star Robert 
Vaughn. But this is not a celebrity 
style restaurant — it’s a friendly, 
informal place to meet your friends 
and dine on ample portions of 
excellent Mexican food. Sometimes.

D E L ia O U S  MEXICAN FO OD AW AITS YO U at Albm io’s. 
Plcturad In th « Mtchan as lunch Is baing sarvsd ara (front 
to bock) Sally Rodrtguaz and har nisca, Anna Uranga and 
naphaw, Joa Floras Jr.

especially at lunch, it’s pretty lively, Second and Runnels Streets in 
with friends calling out to each other downtown Big Spring. It's open from 
or stopping by tables. The service is tl a m to 9 p m.. Monday through 
fast and efficient. Saturday. It is closed on Sundays and

on all major holidays.
Alberto’s is located at the comer of DINING UUT EDITOR

f’YOU ARE ALWAYS 
• W E L C p ^ " 
UX>TED IN RIP 
GRIFFIN TRUCX 

TERAAINAL 
I-20&U.S.80

FATS BUFFET
Open Mother’s Day

Opan Monday through Saturday

F A R E
RLSTAURANT

24
h6ui(s

2:30 p.m.

our ouatoniora for 
your loyally Ilia paal 14 moniha.

-1024 Pala and Mary

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Dally Braakfaat & Lunch Special 

Smoked Bar B.Q. Briakat 
Mexican Food

Freeh Pastries & Plea Baked Dally

‘ALL YOU CAN E A T ”  
SIRLOIN ^7®®

CLO SED  M O TH ER ’S DAY
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rodriguez 

and employees

267-9024 120 East Second

SUNDAY BUF;FET
FREE PHOTO OF YOUR TABLE—MOTHER'S DAY 10:30-3:00

MAIN COURSE: Saafood Nawburg, Fraah CatlMi, Roaat Baaf Au Jua, 
Tandarloln Baaf TIpa, CMefcan Braaal, Roaal Turhay, Honay QIazad Ham. 
FRESH VEOETABLES: CauNRowar, Qraan Baans Almondtna, Homafrtad 
Potaloaa. Dutchaaaa Potatoaa, Spantah Rica.
HOMEMADE DESaERTt: Paean Pla, SIrawbarry Mouaaa, Cboeolata Pla. 
Caramal Cuatard, loa Landic Crapaa, Cinnamon RoNo, Bluabarry Muflbw, 
Poaebad Paara, Carrol Caka, SIrawbarry Shorfeaka, Banana Caka, 
Homamada Rraad, It' Salad Bar, Clam Chowdar, Coflaa B Taa.

ALL YOU CAN EAT $4.60 -  ChNdran 12 4 Ondar Halt Prtoa
No AloobodeBavaraaaa on Sundaya — Ragular Sunday Houra: 11:00-2i)0 

-W E ARE NOT OWNED BY THE CLUB OF THE SAME NAMEI-
410.40 Spaelaeular Saafood Buftal — Fri. 5:20 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 

Oyatara W, Shrimp, Crawflah, Flah, Oumbo, Fraah Vsguablia. Salad Bar 
Sa.SO Bar B.O. Buflal — Tuaa. 5:20 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Baaf, Riba, tauaaga. CMekan, Fraah Com 4 Vagalabla, Salad Bar
414.44 T-Bana Obtnar — Thura. 4:20 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
AM Tha T-Bona You Can Eal. Ladtaa — Fraa CoektaNa
44.40 Lunch Buffal — Mon.-Frt. 11:20 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

AM Buflata Ineluda: Ragular Manu AvaMabta, Salad Bar, Homamada Soup 
Taa 4 Coflaa — ALL YOU CAN EATI

Our Ouaramaa To You: Your monay happily rafundad H you foal any maal 
la not worth ovary panny you paid.

44.00 4 Up Lunch — Mon.-FrI. 11:20 n.m.-2:00 p.m.
47.74 4 Up Okmor -> Mon:-Thura. 4:20-10:00; Frt.-Sat. UM 11:00 p.m. 

Ffaoh Baafood, Uvo Lobalor, Prkna Qrado Baaf, Vaol. Lamb, Fraah 
Vofalablaa, Homamada Daoaarta 4 Braada. CoektaNa 4 Wktaa AvaMabla.

PARTY TRAYS BANOUCTFACRJTIEt.

IRA88NAIL RB8TAURANT.
^Boulh Hwy. 47 Big Bprtng 247-4444 Raaorvatlona
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W e e k e n d  E s c a p e
BIG SPRING

May 6,7: 14th annual Square and Round 
Dance Featival. 8 p.m. Friday at Squares' 
Corral on Chaparral Road. 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. Free to public

MIDLAND—ODESSA
May 6,7: “ Tribute.”  Permian Playhouse. 8 

p.m. Tickets $6.50 and $4.
May 6,7: “ Bullshot Crummond.”  Midland 

Theatre II, 2000 W. Wadley (682-4111). Com
edy that spoofs spy thrillers. 8 p.m Tickets $5.

May 7: Bob Eubanks appears at Midland 
Park Mall to play a live version of “ The 
Newlywed Game”  at 3 p.m. with Permian 
Basin couples who have been randomly 
selected and auditioned.

May 13-June 4: Midland Community 
Thea t r e  presen ts “ The Best Li t t l e  
Whorehouse in Texas,”  Thurs. thru Sat. 
nights. Yucca Theatre in Midland (682-4111) 
or write 2000 Wadley, Midland 79702. Sun. per
formance on May 22. Tickets $8.30 to $12.30. 
Tickets for May 12 gala premiere, which 
playwright Larry King will attend, are $200 to 
$2,500 per couple.

May 13-13; Odessa Boomtown Days 
Festival. Ector County Coliseum (332-8189). 
Main events include old time movies, street 
dances, softball tournament, Saturday night 
USO show, chuckwagon gang feed, softball 
tournament, oilfield Olympics.

May 26; Oak Ridge Boys. 8 p.m. Ector 
County Coliseum. Tickets $11 at Endless 
Horizons

Museum of the Southwest, 1703 Missouri 
(683-2882). Exhibits — Gihon Foundation's 
“ Works By Women,”  through May 30. Open 
free of charge 10 a m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat. and 2 
p.in. to 3 p.m. Sun.
• :11ie Presidential Museum, 622 N. Lee, 
O d w a  (332-7123). Display of 73 World War II 
posters through May 13. Museum open free to 
public Mon.-Fri. from 10 a m. to noon and 1 to

TABS score results

received by BSISD
The Texas Assessment of Basic Skills test (TABS) 

resvdts have baeen received by the Big Spring Indepen
dent School District for third, fifth and ninth grade 
students who participated in the February testing.

The BSISD will report its district and campus ag
gregate scores to the public at the June 9 meeting of 
the board of trustees.

Individual student scores, however, will be reported 
raly to the student and parents, and school personnel 
urectly involved. Parents may contact the school prin
cipal andor counselor to receive the test results

The TABS results will give additional data need to 
better meet student needs, according to school 
officials.

Contracts due 
for Title III

The Pe r mi an  Basin 
Regional Planning Com
mission's Area Agency on 
Aging is accepting applica
tions for the 17 counties of 
the regions to contract for 
supportive and nutrition 
services for older persons 
under Title III of the Older 
Americans Act.

The eligible counties are 
Andrews, Borden, Crane,
Dawson, Ector, Gaines,
Glasscock, Howard, Lov
ing, M artin , Miclland,
Pecos, Reeves, Terrell,
Upton, Ward and Winkler.

The contract period 
begins Oct. 1,1983 and ends 
Sept 30, 1964.

'To receive an applica
tion, the applicant agency 
must send a letter in
dicating intent to apply for 
funds and requesting ap
propriate applications Ap
plications available are T i
tle IIIB  Supportive Ser
vices, Title IIIC l Con
gregate Nutrition Services 
and T itle  IIIC2 Home 
D e l i v e r e d  N u t r i t i o n  
Services.

For further information, 
contact W.E. Smith, pro
ject director. Area Agency 
on Aging, P.O. Box 6391 
ATS, Midland Regional Air 
Terminal, Midland, Texas 
79711, o r  t e l e p h o n e  
563-1061.

The deadline for receipt 
of applications is 4 p.m.
Friday, June 3, 1983

^Marian Blakemorr Planetarium, Halley 
Park, Midland (683-6441 or 683-2882). 
“ Starspan" Show times 2 and 3:30 p.m. Sun., 
7:30 and 9 p.m. Tues. Free of charge.

Permian Basin Petroleum Museum, 1500 In
terstate 20 West (683-4403). “ Texas West of the 
Pecos — Color Photographs by Jim Bones" 
Open 9 a m.-3 p.m Mon.-^t. and 2-5 p.m. Sun. 
Admission $1.30 adults, 73 cents children.

ABILENE
Abilene Fine Arts Museum, Oscar Rose 

Park (673-4587) Open 9 a m.-5 p.m Tues.-Fri. 
and 1 p.m.-5 p m Sat and Sun. Closed Mon.

LUBBtK K
May 7: The Miller Lite Texas Chicano Jam 

•»t Lubbock Coliseum. '
May 8: The Planets headline a six band con

cert at the New West club. Other bands in
clude Rodeoactive, The Bryson-Bowden 
Band, Borderline, Impeccable and The Jesse 
Taylor Blues Band. Music begins 4 p.m. 
Tickets $4.

May 10-12; The Planets at Fat Dawg's.
May 14; The Gregg Allmann Band at the 

New West.
May 21: The Cobras at Fat Dawg's.
May 27: The Oak Ridge Boys and Michael 

Murphy at the Lubbock Coliseum.
July 13: The Charlie Daniels Band at the 

Civic Center exhibition hall.

SAN ANGELO
May 14: “ Songs of the Gay '90s'' annual 

show features the Basin Street Quartet of New 
Orleans 7:59 p.m. in city auditorium. Ad
vance tickets $4 for adults, $2.50 for children 
and students. $5 and $3 at door.

May 19: Molly Hatchet, Johnny Vand Zandt 
and Jim Dandy. 8 p.m. San Angelo Coliseum. 
Tickets $10, $11 at door. v

DALLAS-FORT WORTH

May 7: Marvin Gaye at Reunion Arena. 
Tickete $15.75 and $14.75.

May 8: Def Leppard, Krokus and Jon But
cher Axis. 7:30 p.m. at Reunion Arena, tickets 
$12.25 and $11.25; Gary P. Nunn at Belle Starr.

May 7,8; May test ’ 83, Fort Worth 
(817-927-0;^). Held along banks of Trinity 
River. Features sports, children’s activities, 
artisans' works and (temonstrations and a 
variety of music. FW Symp^ny Orchestra 
performs “ 1812 Overture”  with cannons and 
fireworks. Tickets $2.

May 10: Toots & The Matals at Nick’s 
Uptown.

May 10-15; Helen Reddy. Granny’s Dinner 
Playhouse.

May 11-24: George Shearing and Mel 
Tor me. The FainAonf.

May 13,20; Six Flags Over Texas Senior 
Night. May 13 Wall of Voodoo and Bow Wow 
Wow perform. Joan Jett and the Blackhearts 
appear May 20. Park open from 5 p.m. to 4 
a m. both nights. Concert times 8 p.m. and 10 
p.m. in Festival Concert Pavilion. Tickets are 
$15 at gate or $13.50 if purchased in advance at 
Sound Warehouse outlets in DFW area.

May 14; Rare Earth, 9 p.m. at Agora 
Ballroom; The Kinks and Scandal, 8 p.m. at 
Reunion Arena, tickets $12.25.

May 15: Pieces of a Dream at Nick’s 
Uptown.

May 16-18; David Brenner at Granny’s Din
ner Playhouse.

May 18,19: Adam Ant at the Bronco Bowl. 
Tickets $13.90. First show sold out.

May 19-22: Johnny Cash at Granny’s Dinner 
Playhouse.

May 22; Asleep at the Wheel at Belle Starr.
May 23: Arlo Guthrie. 9 p.m. Agora 

Ballroom.
May 24-29: Conway Twitty at Granny’s Din

ner Playhouse.
May 25-June 7; The Platters at the 

Fairmont.

GO WH^RE THE NEWS IS 
NBC NIGHTLY NEWS 5:30

W ith T O M  B R O K O W  And R O G ER  M U D D  

Bathroom or Bathrobe?

HOTEL FACELFT
ON NEWsSt o n ig h t

For M other O n Her Special Day

Esfe I auck^ brings yc )u a 
Painter s ( larden ( )f Fragrance 
for S[)iing 1983

, This yeor Ettee Lauder gathert o gloriout fragrance bouquet in a celebrated garden. Here. %oh sunlight filters through 
the leoves. And flowers bloom in such profusion they creote a world apart... a painter's dreom. To surrour>d Esteb louder'i 
r$ewest frogrorKe collection. Crisp romontic White Linen. Unforgettable Youth-Dew. The sophisticated presence of Estee 
Opulent, spice-rich Cinnabar. In beoutiful sproys, softening creoms, silken powders. Marvelous frogrorKes luxuries to hove 

’ or to give —  wrapped in a pottern of wind-tossed blossoms floating in the bluest sky.
I Come enjoy this speciol Springtime and ploce —  Estee Loader's Painter s Gorden. And discover all the frogronce delights 

that owoit you.

W h i t e  L i n e n

E s t ^

B R ID E S
R E G IST E R  WITH US! 

KOPPER K ETTLE  
BIG  SP R IN G  M ALL

A  Gat Bometkla’ 
ya daa’t waat7 
We’ll Ukeh! 

Ltot with
HeraMaaHilled 
k X$3-7331

%
- 3 0

fOwTM-Otlte 
ouertaie eoeiorw

Y o u t h - D e w . 1 . ;
Cinnabar

*pictured

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Nyou ihouM miM your Mg
ii eê rsee 

ghOUM b# unggttffgftofy.

I OoMrtaionl 
268>7U1l^iom26»-7 

Opon wiM $.'$0 p.m. 
Mondays ttwough 

meeye
Opon Mwdoyi  UnW 

IlhOO oja.

WHITE LINEN 
' Parfum Spray 
' Perlumod Body Powder 
’ Cool Finith Body R«fra«h*r 

Porfumod Body lotion 
Portumod Body Powdyr SItokor 
rOUTH-D€W  
Eo do Parfum Spray

Durting Powder Box 
ESTEE
Super Cologne Spray 
Perfumed Body Powder 
Perfumed Body Creme 
CINNABAR 
Fragrance Spray

,TWr 1 k

»  U  A .
HIGHLAND CENTER

- !m r j

,.y 1 ^
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A rea  track arm y competes in Austin
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TERESA TAKES OFF FOR STATE TRACK 
.after two years, Forsan High senior finally returns to Austin

Her«ld photo by Greg Joklewicr

Pianist White returns to state meet
By GREGJAKLEWICZ 

Sports Editor
FORSAN — She’s an accomplished 

pianist, a member of her school’s student 
council, a twirler in the band and secretary 
of her senior class. But this weekend, winn
ing a gold medal in the high jump and get
ting started on her tan are the top priorities 
for Forsan’s Teresa White.

The Buffalo Queen senior competed in 
the University o f Texas’ Memorial 
Stadium as a freshman but hasn’ t been 
back since. This year she shrugged off the 
pressure but had to outbattle LeAnn Run- 
nion of Robert Lee to gain her long-awaited 
return trip to Austin.

“ I choked like everything,”  she explains 
about the past two years. “ I guess I was 
just so worried abwt what I did as a 
freshman. I got to go to regionals but not in

the high jump. That was one thing I felt I 
was better at.”

She was determined to make it to and 
through regionals this spring but removed 
the pressure from herself. That was made 
easier by the graduation of Plains leaper 
Irene McKibbon, a 5-5 jumper and third in 
state last year. “ At district,”  she explain
ed, “ all I tried to do was what we had been 
working on in practice. I knew I wasn’t go
ing to jump against her and so there was 
nothing to be afraid of.”

Runnion and White cleared 5-0 at district 
but White won on fewer missess. It was the 
same story at the Region II-A meet in 
Abilene but this time the girls went over 
5-2. “ I barely tipped it off at 5-4,”  she said,’ 
frowning. “ We’ve been jumping together 
since seventh grade She (Runnion) beat 
me at the Wall (qualifier’s meet) but that’s

the only time she’s beaten me.”
Although she accomplished her goal of 

returning to Austin, the work was just 
beginning.

The final two weeks of workouts have 
been exceptionally tough. Not only has 
coach Ron Taylor pushed her hard in prac
tice but she's got her senior piano recital 
co m i^  up Tuesday. That means splitting 
her time between the high jump bar ana 
the keyboards this weekend in Austin.

“ Sometimes it interferes,”  she said of 
track season. “ If I had my choice,”  she 
says, laughing. “ I ’d rather go to state in 
track. But I can’t throw away ten years of 
work in piano. This last week has really 
been hectic.”

(See ‘White’ on page 2-B)
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GENA SCHAEFER AND FRIENDLY GARDEN CITY BEARKAT 
,..GC freshman makes first appearance at state track meet ̂ lu rd ay

Htrald ĥoto by Gr*« Jakltwici

Freshman Schaefer in land of giants
By GREG JAKLEWICZ 

Sports Editor
GARDEN CITY — Gena Schaefer stands 

only 5-1 and is winding up her freshman 
year at Garden Qty High School. Saturday, 
she’ll be competing within the walls of 
massive Memorial Stadium in Austin but 
could be a standout figure among the 
crowd.

Schaefer was unbeaten in the 800 meters 
until she ran at the Region II-A meet in 
Abilene two weeks ago. Mary Ann Vallis of 
Irion County (Mertzon) outlegged her to 
the finish line but the Bearkat freshman 
still earned a trip to Austin.

She’s a little awed about running on the

University of Texas campus but is com
forted by the fact her best time of 2:23.31 is 
just two seconds over the Class A state 
best. “ That makes me feel a little better,”  
she says, flashing her braces. “ Instead of 
looking for a place I can be trying for a 
m e ^ l.”

How in the world does someone from 
Garden City wind up running such great 
times in the 800 meters? Schaefer reports 
that there is no history of great track per
formers in her family and she doesn’t run 
too much away from school. “ Maybe that’s 
the thing God gave me,”  she offers.

“ I like winning,”  she continues with 
another smile, “ but I don’t like the hard

work.”  Coach Peggy Eubanks, sitting 
beside her, nodded her head in agreement. 
“ But I would go out for this...the coaches 
wouldn’t have to force me. I like it the day 
of the track meet when it’s all over. That’s 
okay.”

Schaefer was hoping for more company 
on the trip to Austin. The Bearkat 1,6(X) 
relay had run a 3:14.0 this year but had 
trouble at McMurry College and finished 
only fourth. She wished seniors Stacy 
Wilkerson and Marianne Hoelscher, 
members of the relay, were making the 
trip but freshman teammate Carol

(See ‘G-CIty’ on page 2-B)

Big Spring's Rutledge joins 
8 area individuals, 1 relay

AUSTIN — It’s been said there is safely 
in numbers. For Big Spring area track 
fans, a new cliche saying there are gold 
medals in numbers would do quite nicely 
this weekend.

Nine individuals and one relay team 
from Big Spring and the surrounding area 
are in Austin today for the state track 
meet. The group is a mixture of veterans 
and newcomers but all are looking for 
their first gold medal.

Representing Big Spring High School is 
sprinter Shell Rutledge. The senior 
speedster will run the 200 meters and is 
making her first trip to Austin after four 
standout years with the Lady Steers

Rutledge set the District 4-5A record 
(24.7) as a freshman and finished third at 
regionals last year. This season, she 
regained her district title and sped to a 
24.2 in Lubbock for first place

Greenwood High is hoping for good 
things from senior Renvy Evans who will 
run the 100 low hurdles and triple jump 
The Rangeretts have the only area relay 
in Austin with Evans, sophomore Marla 
Morguette and freshmen Amy F’ ranks 
and Teri Busic making up the 800 relay 
The foursome ran a 1:48.81 for second at 
the Region I-A meet in Levelland

The busiest individual besides Evans 
will be Klondike senior Dawna West. The 
duo, representing District 6-A, will con 
tinue their rivalries in the hurdles and tri 
pie jump. West edged Evans in both 
events at regionals — 35-41/2 to 35-23/4 in 
the jump and 15.4 to 15.6 in the hurdles — 
after Evans had won the triple jump at 
district.

West will also run the 400 meters. She

was second in Levelland with a career- 
best .59 3

Also competing in Class A are senior 
high jumper Teresa White of Forsan and 
freshman 800 meter runner Gena 
Schaefer of Garden City. Absent from the 
state meet for two years. White won both 
district and regional titles, edging out old 
friend LeAnn Runnion of Robert Lee. 
Schaefer was second at the Region II-A 
meet at McMurry two weeks ago.

White won the jump with a 5-2 leap 
while Schaefer was second in the 800 with
a 2:33 29

Competing in the Class AA meet is 
Stanton long distance runner Mary Beth 
Tollison. Tollison, a junior, won both the 
3,200(12:14 3» and 1,6(X) (5:.37.2) meters at 
the Region I AA meet m Lubbock

Four individuals are signed-up in the 
Class AAA division

From Coahoma,  senior  Vi cki e  
Buchanan is making another trip to 
Austin to throw the discus while junior 
Tobie Henry is returning although in 
another event .She long jumped last year 
but will run the 40(1 meters this time out. 
Buchanan tossed the discus 123-1 at 
regionals for first place while Henry was 
second in the 400 with a 58 8

The third Bulldogette is senior Julie 
Nairn who was second the 200 meters 
(257) at the Region I AAA meet in 
( )dessa.

Also from District 6 AAA is freshman 
sprinter Sharon Williams who blazed to a 
first place (11 99i finish in Odessa two 
weeks ago.

The stale meet began today and con
tinues through Saturday

STl' K l RI.ESON 
...G'wiMtd multi-threat

Area boys test 
regional skills

By G R E G J A K L E W IC Z  
Sports Editor

The places are different this weekend but the 
ultimate destination for 27 area individuals and five 
relay teams in two weeks is Memorial Stadium in 
Austin.

Regional meets involving the large group of Big Spr 
ing area tracksters are going on to ^ y  in Abilene, 
Brownwood, Odessa, Levelland and Lubbock All 10 
area school have representatives at the meets 

The largest contingent of boys gathers today in 
Levelland where Greenwood’s Stua,rt Burleson will 
draw much of the attention. The Ranger senior won the 
state high jump title last year, going 7-0 as a junior His 
ability has already won him a track scholarship to the 
University of Kansas.

Burleson scored 31 points at the District 6-A meet, 
winning the high jump easily at 6-4 and the 110 hurdles 
in 15.24. He also runs on the Greenwood sprint relay 
team (Burleson, Len Lester, Roger Smith, Marc Col
burn) which was first at the 6-A meet 

Also competing from Greenwood are Keith Dove in 
the high jump, Jim Lee in the discus, Troy Wallace in 
the high hurdles and Colburn in both the 100 and 200 
meters. All four were second at the 6-A meet.

Terry Farrington is entered in the 1,600 and Jay Bill
ingsley in the 300 hurdles for Grady High while Perry 
Wigington of Sands will toss the shot 

Klondike (Robert Guerra, Scott Runge, Ricky Webb, 
Mike Barkowsky) won the 1,600 relay in 3:37 76 
Sophomore Tim Cope was second in the long jump 

Competing at the Region II-A meet in Abilene will be 
speedy sophomore Mitch Hays, hurdler Ted Tarbett 
and the Buffalo 1,600 relay team, all from P’orsan, and 
distance runner Doug Jost of Garden City 

Hays made regionals in the 200, 400 and long jump 
while Tarbett is a 300 intermediates contestant. Both 
run on the relay team along with Lewis Boeker and 
Daniel Bristo. Jost, just a sophomore, ran a 11:02 u at 
the district meet, to qualify for the Bearkats.

The school with the best chance at a team champion
ship performance is Stanton High. The Buffaloes sped 
away with the team title at the District 9-AA meet and 
qualified seven individuals and two relays for the 
Region I-AA meet in Lubbock 

'The individuals are Tim Bryant, pole vault; Mark 
Helms, 100; Nicky Reyna, 100; Tony Ramos, 3,200; 
Tommy Ramos, 1,600; Rocky Barnes, 400; and Robby 
Barnes, 800.

Reyna, Rocky Barnes, Maurizo laquaniello and 
Helms are members of the top-ranked Buffalo sprint 
relay team with laquaniello, Robby and Rocky Barnes 
and Helms running on the 1,600 relay unit 

Coahoma and Colorado City are sending athletf^ to 
the Region I-AAA meet in Odessa. Representing the 
Bulldog are senior shot putter James Gilbert and 
juniors Donald Ewing, 1,600, and David Gross, long 
jump

Chris McKinney, a senior, will toss the discus for the 
Wolves, while soptiomore Kevin Norman will run the 
100 and senior Jay CHaxton the 3,200.

The C-City sprint relay team (Larry Hamilton, Nor
man, Perry Conner and Joey Ritchey) will also com
pete. None of those runners are seniors 

Lamesa has two runners at the Region II AAAA 
meet in Brownwood. Junior Kreg Bryant is running 
both hurdle events trying to upend rival Glenn Parham 
of Snyder. Parham ran a 14.37 to down Bryant (14 88) 
at district and returned with a 3 .̂5 in the 30() in
termediates to best Bryant who had a 40 06 

Sophomore Ruben Sambrano clocked a 10:16 0 in the 
3,200 meters, second behind Brent Shoemaker's 10:07.0 
for Andrews

T I M t O P E
...K londike long jum per

lU K 'K Y  B A R N E S  
...Stanton sp«*edster

JAMES GILBERT 
...Coahoma shot entry
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SCORECARD

L
basketball

Cnu U 4 12 0 
KfUfhl lb 4 0 2 0 
/Uhby c 3 0 0 1 
Dor*n 2b 3 0 2 0 
Knepper p 2 0 0 0 
Kuhk p 0 0 0 0 
Walhi« pb 1 0 0 0 
Madden p 0 0 0 0 
Puhl pb 10 0 0

Teub 33 3 0 3

Hoyatar 3b 0 1 0 0 
Harper If 4 0 0 0 
Wataofi lb 4 0 11 
KSmlU) lb 0 0 0 0 
Hubbrd 2b 1 I I 3 
Benedict c 3 0 1 0 
McMrtry p 1 0 0 0 
Chmbto pta 1 0 0 0 
Garber p 0 0 0 0 
Forater p 0 0 0 0 
Bedroan p 10 0 0 
TeUb 32.0 10 0

110

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E

FAKT DIVISION 
W I

lO-.l
AUanU W  !•! 0 2 x -0

Game-WinnifM RBI -  Honwr (S) 
E-Kfucht. Hubbard 2. Doran. Walaon 

DP-Houalon 3. AUanta 1 LOB-Houaton 
7, AUanU 0 iB-KAlfM . Crut. Horaar 
H R -M u rp h y  <•>. Hubbard (3 ) 
SB- Moreno 2( 10). RRamlrea (3). Murphy 
2(9) S -  McMurtry SF-Thon. Aahby

Buddy Gardner 
Danny Edwarda 
Dave Eichalbcrter 
David Edvi|rdi 
Jay Haaa 
Jeff Sandera 
Joey RaaeHl 
John Maheffey 
Keith Ferfue 
Lyn Lott 
Mart Ha yea 
Mart McNulty 
Nlcfc Price 
Pater Jacobean 
Reger Maltbie

S7 -JS- 72 
35-17-72
34- 3i-72
35- 17-72 
30̂ 30-72 
35-37-72 
35-37- 72
34- 20-72
35- 30-73 
10-30-72 
3034-72 
35-37-72 
30r-72 
3034-72 
37 35-72

Boston
Baltimore
Cieve'Und
Milwaukee
Toronto
New York
Detroit

IP H R E R  BB SO
Hoi

California
Kansas ('ily
Oakland
Texas
Chicago
MinneaoU
Seattle

9 13
yi/rjir d iv is io n

14 10

Knepper L .M  
Kuhic 
Madden 

AUaaU
McMurtry W.3-1 
Garber 
Forater 
Bedroan S.3

T -3  30 A-14J17

SEX.

general

Texas League
Wednesday's Games

Toronto 7. Texas I 
Caiiforma 16. Baltimore I 
Boston 7. Oakland 1 
(Tucago 3. Milwaukee 2 
Heveland II. MinneaoU 7 
New York I. KaMas City 1 
Seattle 5. Detroit I

Thnraday's Game 
('leveUnd 7. MinneaoU 5 
Only game scheduled

Friday's Games
Kansas City < Gura 4-1 > at Toronto i Stieb 

4-2). <n>
OakUnd itJodiroli 3-1) at Baltimore 

<D Martinet 1-5). in)
Seattle (Perry 2 3) at Boston (Tudor

I I >. m)
( 'allforma < Ktson 2 I ) at Detroit (Wilcox 

3-3). in)
Cleveland (Sorenson 2-3) at Chicago 

(Banmster 1-4), (n>
Texas (Hough 22) at Milwaukee 

(Caldwell 2-2). <n)
New York (Guidry 22) at MinneaoU 

(O'Connor I I). (n>
Saturday's Games 

Kansas City at Toronto 
OakUnd at Baltimore 
Seattle al Boston 
Califorms at Oetroil 
OeveUnd at Chicago 
Texas at Milwaukee 
New York al MinnesoU. (n>

Ssadsy's tUmea 
Kansas City al Toronto 
California at Detroit 
OakUnd al Baltimore 
Seattle al Boston 
New York al MinnesoU 
CleveUnd si (Tucago 
Texas at Milwaukee

.hreveport 
Ar snsss
Jsc son 
Tuba

Hackey

San Antonio 
El Paso 
MidUnd 
Boaumont

Itsrsdsy's RtaniU 
Aitsosss 7. Shreveport 4 
Tuba 4. Jackson 1 
Beaumont I. San Antonio S 
El Paso 30. MidUnd if

FrMsy’s Games 
San Antonio at Beaumont 
El Psao SI MidUnd 
Shreveport at Arkanaas (2) 
Tube al Jackaon

PRINCE OF WALES CONFERENCE 
N.Y. iaUwderi  vt. Boston 

Tuesday. April 2d 
N Y  IiUndera 5. Boston 2 

Thursday. April 28 
Boston 4. N.Y. UUndera 1 

Saturday. April 36 
N.Y UUndera 7. Boston 3 

Tuesday. May 3 
N Y  UUndera 8. Boaton 3 

T livaday. May 5
Boaton 5. N Y  UUndera 1, N Y 

(aUndera Uad series 3-2
SaUrday. May 7

Boston at N Y Islanders, if 
lecesaary

Tuesday, May It
N .Y  Islanders at Boston.if 

leceaaary

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E  H o u sto n  O p e n
transactions

* H 1- Pet. OB
Philadelphia H 1 636 -
8t Louu 12 6 600 1
Montreal 12 9 571 P i
Pittaburih 9 II 450 4
New York 6 15 2M 7*1
CTiiratn 6 17 261 l>i

W M T DIVISION
Atlanta 17 • 738 —
Loa Angeiet 17 7 TIM •a
Cincinnati IS 13 500 54
San Diego 12 13 480 6
Houalon 11 16 497 1
San Franciaco 9 15 375 • 4

llMiraday’t Gamca

THE WOODLANDS. Texas (AP> -  
Here are the leaders after the first round 
of the 8400.000 Houston Coca CoU Open 
golf tournament at the 7.031-yard, par 71 
Woodlands Country Club course 
Thursday

o  UL Lama 4. Ben Diato 3 
AlUnU 6. Houston 3 
Only games scheduled

FrWay’t Games
Philadelphia (D m y  3-D at Montreal 

(l.ea 2-1). (n)
Houston IM Scott 0-0) al Atlanta 

(P  Niekro 1-2). (n>
Cincinnati (Soto 82) at New York 

tSeaver 12). <n)
(hKago (Rainey 1-21 al San Diego 

(LolUr 1-D. tn>
St Louis (Stupor M i at Los Angelea 

< ValemueU 82). <n)
Pittsburgh (CendeUria 2 2) al San 

Franciaco (Breming 2-2). (a) 
haiurday's Games 

PhiUdefphia at Montreal 
Houston at AtUnia 
Pittsburgh al San Francisco 
Cincinnati al New York, (a)
Chicago al San Diego, t n >
St Louis at Loa AngeUa, in)

Kuuday't Games 
PhiUdelphia al Montreal 
CincinnaU at New York 
Houston at AUanta 
Oucago at San Diego 
St Louts al U »  Angeles ^
PittabunU) al San Franciaco

B ra v e s  6 

A s t ro s  3
HOl'RTON ATLANTA

ah r k M ab r b W
Moreno cf 4 2 0 0 Wshftn rf 4 0 10
TScott rf 4 0 0 0 RRjnn ss 4 1 0 0
Thon sa 3 0 11 Murphy rf 4 2 3 2
Gamar 3b 4 0 1 1 Homer 3b 3 0 3 1

Devid Graham 
Jim Nelford 
Curt Byrum 
John Cook 
Lindy Miller 
Bob Boyd 
Lee Trevino 
Thomas Gray 
Bobby WadkiM 
Doug Tewell 
Gary Koch 
Larry CtadUr 
Lee Elder 
Mike McCutkNMh 
Mike Nicolette 
Mike SUllvan 
Victor KegaUdo 
Bob Caldwell 
David Ognn 
Don Pooley 
George Btuns 
GU Morgan 
John Fought 
Leonard Thom peon 
Loren Roberta 
Mike Donald 
RcdCaMweil 
Tom Jenkina 
Allen Miller 
Bill Rogers 
Bill Sanders 
Bob Murphy 
Bruce Fletsher 
Chip Beck 
Clarence Roee 
Deve Marr 
Ed Fieri 
Ed Sneed 
Fred CoupUa 
Fuuy Zoeller 
Hal Sutton 
Jim Dent 
Jim Thorpe 
Larry Miie 
Lonnie ClmnenU 
Lou Graham 
Mike Reid 
Miller Bartwr 
RonStreck 
Steve Melnyk 
BiU CaUee 
Rob Shearer 
Bobbie Cole

BASEBALL 
American League

MINNESOTA TWINS-Sent Bryan 
Oelkers, pitcher, to Toledo of the Inter
national League

BASKETBALL
CantlaenUl BaakHhall Aaaeclalloa
OHIO MIXERS-Pired John Nillen, 

head coach.
FOOTBALL

Caaadlaa FooCball League
MONTREAL CONCORDES-Signed 

Scott Reppert, running back
Natlaeal Feetball League

KANSAS CITY CHIEPS-Signed

35-35-70
3834-70
3834- 70 
37-13-70 
3894-70 
M-98-70
3835- 70 
3838-70 
37-33-70 
3815-70 
3835-70 
3838-71 
3835-71 
3835-71
3837- 71 
3811-71 
3833-71 
1835-71 
3833-71 
3835-71 
3817-71
3838- 71 
3838-71 
1818-71 
3838-71 
3838-71 
88M-71 
3818-71 
3838-71 
JI-34-71 
1888-71

r-84-71
3835-71
9818-72
2834-72
38M-71

Allen Lyday, Raymond Hairston. Jim 
Bob Monia. G lm  Cardelli. Marcus 
Fisher and Ban Jakes, defensive 
backs; Amoa DonaMaon. Rocky Hub> 
ble. Alfred Mohammed. Lee Vernon, 
Joe Hardin and Charlca Tucker, offen
sive linemen, Terry Young. Jolm 
Walsh. Barry Compton. Ted Jones and 
Terry Hawkins, wide receivers, 
Carlos Cunningham and Darrin Me 
Clelland. runnir^ backs; Isaiah West. 
Jay Trautwein, David Paffenroth, 
Walter Ballard, Tim Harwell. Robert 
Rardoaa, Michael Lemirande, Joe 
Stevens. Harrison Stokes and Russ 
Wood, linebackers, and Marlow 
Barnett. Phil Bruneau, Chris Rlehm, 
Phil O’Neil, defensive linemen, to free 
agent contracts

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS-Named 
Art Shell as a coaching aide and per
sonnel acout

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Sign- 
Parker, wide receiver-kick 

Turner Signed Doug Guyer. 
acker, and Dow Edwards and 
athan Newby, wide receivers, to 

free agent contracts 
ST LOUIS CAROINALS-Signed 

Dave Stief. safety, to a series of one- 
year conCracu and Walter Rosa, runn
ing back, to a free agent contract 

Hulled Stales Football League 
BOSTON BREAKERS-Signed Matt 

Bradley, linebacker, dnd Ernie 
Rogers, offensive tackle 

r^W  JERSEY GENERALS-Cut 
Ben Watts, nose tackle 

COLLEGE
GEORGIA STATE—Announced the 

reaignation of Jim Jarrett. men's 
basketball coach

SOUTHERN M ISSI$SIPPl-An 
nounced the reaignation of Rich 
Coachys. assistant football coach

White faces busy schedule
(Continued from page l-B)

Practice for the audition and her June S 
senior recital has required two hours 
each day. It’s been hard work but White is 
handling the case-load well.

At the track, she works on her steps and 
getting her feet over the bar.

“ Sometimes I wear leg weights on the 
lower heights to get me to kick my feet 
up.”  she says. A little running is mixed in, 
mainly bemuse she also advanced to 
regionals in the 4(W meters. “ I don’t run 
too much,”  she points out, “ but I ’ll get my 
Walkman out at night and run a mile.”

Besides the physical work, the ex
perience has help^ White work on her 
mental state. “ I ’ve tried to become men
tally tougher,”  she says, “ and not worry 
aboiut what the other people are doing. I 
want to make every height without a

miss.
What about returning to Austin?
“ I ’m nervous,”  she admits, “ but at 

least I know a little more of what’s going 
on. I guess I ’m less scared than when I 
was a freshman. I ’ve got things to keep 
me busy down there, like work on my 
research paper.

” I hope the weather is nice,”  she says 
seriously. “ It ’s been bad at all of our 
track meets and I haven’t even gotten a 
sunburn yet. We had to get tights and long 
Johns for the district meet because it was 
sleeting.”

Rain or shine, it sounds like qjuite a 
schedule for a weekend trip to the state 
capitol. And by the way, Saturday is her 
18^ birthday.

“ All I want is a big gold medal,”  she 
says with a big grin.

G-CIty runner used to gold
(Continued from page l-B)

Hoelscher will be able to go along to pro
vide moral support.

Running the 800 competitively for two 
years, Schaefer has collected nothing but 
gold medals. “ It ’s been all golds until 
regionals. In fact that’s my first silver in 
two years,”  she recalls. ^  finished se
cond in her first meet in Forsan as a 
seventh grader but won district later that 
season with a 2:41.0.

The next year, she clocked a 2:31.0 at 
the district meet as an eighth grader. 
'This spring, she lowered that time below 
2:24.0.

Schaefer runs a fast first (juarter, 
usually in 66 seconds. "When she ran the 
2:23.0,”  says Eubanks, “ she ran the first 
quarter in 65.”

In between driver’s e<hication classes 
and getting elected head cheerleader for'
next year, she’s been working on improv
ing her finish. Vallis overiook^ ------- ---------------------her down
the stretch and she hopes to correct that 
in Austin. She’s looking forward to runn
ing on a non-cinder track unlike the one at > 
McMurry where she tied up her legs com
ing around the final turn.

Her main competition will be Darla 
Graham of Iraan who won the Region I-A 
meet in Levelland with a 2:21.0. If she can 
win or place, she’ll be the first individual 
from Garden a ty  to do so since 1975 
coach Eubanks thinks.

Supporting her are her parents, the 
school and the community. “ If it was just
for me,”  she says, smiling, “ I wouldn’t be 
thu far.”
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Edmonton over Chlcago. 84

Atsociotod Prott photo
OUT OF HUBBARD’S CUPBOARD — Atlanta Braves second baseman Glenn Hub
bard loses his grip on the baseball ’Ibursday against the Houston Astros. Batter Tony 
.Scott was safe on the bad hop hit but the Braves still won the game, 6-3.

Bruins dom inate N Y , 

series goes to G o m e  6
BOSTON (A P ) — If the New York 

Islanders didn’t know it before, they cer
tainly do now. Their path to a fourth 
straight Stanley Cup championship is 
blocked by a Boston Bruins’ team that 
won’t step politely aside.

After being blown out 7-3 and 8-3 in 
Uniondale, N.Y., the Bruins stormed 
back by dominating New York 5-1 Thurs
day night, closing the Islanders’ lead to 
3-2 in the best-of-seven Wales Conference 
final.

The sixth game is Saturday night in 
Uniondale.

If the Islanders were remembering 
their press clippings, Boston goalie Pete 
Peeters was busy forgetting his.

'The National Hockey League’s leading 
goalie in wins, shutouts and goals-against 
average during the regular season, 
Peeters was battered for all 15 goals in

the third and fourth games.
“ When you get bombarded like that, it’s 

just a matter of flowing with the punches.

NHL Playoffs
It’s a matter of accepting it and going 
on,”  he said.

He went on and found things were just 
as bad. Just 3:12 into Thursday night’s 
game, Bob Nystrom gave New York a 1-0 
lead with a slapshot from the right point 
that flew between Peeters’ glove and the 
right post.

His teammates, playing intensely from 
the start, quickly got two goals back 68 
seconds apart' and took-centrol of the 
game.

■

Auto Parts Sale
Alternators — 2 7 « 5

Starters — 2 7 9 5

Batteries — 2 7 9 5

Radios — 9 9 5

AAurphy rips

Astros, 6-3
ATLANTA (A P ) — Dale Murphy took over sole 

leadership of the National League in home runs, got 
two other hits, increased his batting average to .354, 
stole two bases and made a sensational catch in center 
field Thursday night.

Still, the slugging Atlanta outfielder was not 
sfltisfied

“ I took the best pitch of the night when I struck out in 
the seventh,”  Murphy complained after the Braves 
beat the Houston Astros 6-3 for their 11th victory in 12 
home games.

Murphy’s two-run homer in the second inning was 
his eighth of the season. Strangely, it was only the first 
to left field for the right-handed hitting M ur^y.

Murphy was not celebrating the league leadership 
the home run brought him.

“ Who leads the league now is not important,”  he 
said. “ I f  you’re ahead at the end of the season, now 
that’s nice.

“ It was a curve ball I hit. He (Houston starter Bob 
Knepper) has been successful against us in the past. 
And he was throwing good tonight, too.”

Baseball  Roundup
Murphy led off both the fourth and sixth innings with 

singly, stole second each time and went on to score.
Braves rookie right-hander Craig McMurtry, 3-1, 

yielded only four hits in six innings, struck out two and 
walked just one before leaving for a pinch-hitter in the 
sixth. Three pitchers fo llow ^  McMurtry, including 
Steve Bedrosian who recorded his third save.

The Astros got a run in the first on Dickie Thon’s 
sacrifice fly. The Braves took the lead in their half of 
the first when Murphy homered after Rafael Ramirez 
reached base on an error by Houston first baseman 
Ray Knight.

Alan Ashby’s sacrifice fly tied the score for the 
Astros in the second. But the Braves regained the lead 
in the fourth when Murphy opened with a single and 
scored on Bob Horner’s ckxible.

Cardinals 4, Padres 3
Ken UDerkfell’s four hits and two runs batted in, one 

with a two-out, ninth-inning single, gave Bruce Sutter 
and the St. Louis Cardinals a 4-3 victory over the San 
Diego Padres.

Gary Lucas, who surrendered Lonnie Smith’s game- 
tying home run in the top of the eighth inning, gave up 
a ninth-inning single to Willie McGee, who stole second 
and came around on Oberkfell’s single to right field.

Oberkfell also doubled and scored in the first inning 
and singled M c < ^  home in the third. Sixto Lezeano 
homered for the Padres. Dave LaPoint, the (Cardinals’ 
starter, was trying to push his record to 3-0.

Indians 7, Twins 5
MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) — Andre 'Thornton drove in 

two runs and extended his hitting streak to 10 games as 
Cleveland defeated the Minnesota ’Twins 7-5 in the only 
American League game played ’Thursday.

Tlie Indians gave Rick Sutcliffe a six-run lead before 
the ’Twins erupted for five runs in the bottom of the 
fifth, three scoring on Kent Hrbek’s double.

c:^uto  {Jnc.
SUPERMARKET

B Q O /d
SAVINGS

RE-CYCLED  
A U TO  PARTS

York

Air Cond. 

Compressors

$ 3 9 9 5
sxc

Phone:

267-1666

Let us restore your 
car to like new 
condition again. 
We can transplant 
a late model, low, 
mileage motor or 
transmission.

All Parts 
Quarantaad Snyder Hwy, —  1 ml. North 1-20

Opan 8 4  
Waakdays
till 12 Sat.
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By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

Football workouts are almost two-thirds completed 
at Big Spring High and that means it’s time for the an
nual Black and Gold scrimmage.

A split squad of varsity players, one team in gold and 
the other in black, will take the field 5-5:30 p.m. this 
afternoon. Preceding the varsity workout will be a 
split-squad scrimmage for junior varsity players, 
begining at 4 p.m.

With seven offensive and four defensive players 
back, head coach Quinn Eudy is trying to fill his other 
11 positions. Three players — seniors-to-be Ted Gillis 
and Mark Johnson and junior-to-be Tommy Gartman 
— are battling for the starting quarterback job. Gillis 
is also working out at defensive end along with junior- 
to-be Jay Pirkle who played in both the defensive and 
offensive backfields last year.

Pirkle and lineman Danny Arista will be playing in 
their first scrimmage after missing last week’s 
workout because of baseball.

What’s the emphasis tonight, coach Eudy?
“ Everything,”  replied the second-year coachi

Eudy added that workouts have continued to be 
spirited and competition is keen for the remaining 
starting positions.

Spring drills continue twice daily next week with the 
three-week session highlighted by the exes-1984 seniors 
scrimmage next Friday.

STEER STRETCH-OUT SESSION — Linebacker Pete Crabtree limbers up before 
last week’s scrimmage in Memorial Stadium. Crabtree and his teammates will be

Her^td photo by Greg Jpklewici
back in M em oria l this afternoon at 4 p.m . for the annual H lack-tlold scrim m age  
which concludes the second week of spring drills at B ig Spring High School.

Old and new puts Graham on top
THE WOODLANDS, Texas (AP)  -  

Australian David Graham used an old 
putter, a new driver and accepted an 
assist from the weather to earn a share of 
the first-round lead in the $400,000 
Houston Coca Cola Open.

Canadian Jim Nelford, who has made 
23 consecutive cuts, also took advantage 
of the tranquil, early-morning weather 
and matched Graham’s 5-under-par 66 
Thursday over The Woodlands Country 
Club's 7,031-yard, par-71 course.

Six of the top eight scores over the first 
18 holes were posted by golfers who teed 
off early.

Curt Byrum, John Cook and Lindy 
Miller were a stroke back at 67, while Bob 
Boyd, Tomas Grayand Lee Trevin carded 
68s.

Trevino and Gray were the only after
noon starters to finish in the top eight 

Defending champion Ed Sneed, who 
matched par, said he was pleased “ con
sidering the difference in the course in the 
afternoon.”

Houston Open
Graham discarded all of his experimen

tal putters and returned to an old favorite. 
He ran in long putts that included six bir
dies in the final nine holes. He put a stiffen 
shaft on his driver and that helped him 
drive accurately.

“ 1 can’t estimate how much it means to

hit the ball straight,”  he said.
“ This was my best round of the year 

and my best nine holes since I don’t 
remember when,”  said Graham, a 
former U.S. Open and PGA champion. 
“ I ’ve been having problems with my put
ting, not mechanically, but just thinking 
negatively.”

Graham solved his negative thinking by 
returning to an old putter “ I must have 
tried 20 putters in the last six months,”  he 
said.

Graham started on the backside strug
gled to a 1-over 36 at the turn with three 
bogeys and two birdies.

Then he chipped within two feet to start 
the birdie run on the first hole and sank

birdie putts of 12, 10 and 15 feet on Nos. 2, 
3 and 5.

Nelford missed only two greens, Nos 8 
and 17, but had par-saving puts of five and 
six feel each time

“ It was one of my more comfortable 
rounds of ball striking,”  Nelford said. “ I 
was putting for birdies on almost every 
hole”

Bunched at 69 were Bobby Wadkins. 
Mike Nicolette, Gary Koch, Mike Sullivan 
Doug Tewell, Larry Ziegler, Mike Me 
Cullough, Lee Elder and Victor Regalado

Hal Sutton, the No 2 money-winner on 
the tour this year, carded a 71 and Tom 
Kite, No 4 on the list, had a 74.

'  4»-- ■ ■ ‘
Associatgd Prtsft photo

BLASTING INTO THE LEAD — Jim Nelford of Kelowna, 
British Columbia, irons out from the rough towards the 
18th green Thursday at the Houston Open. Nelford parred 
the hole to end the day with a five under par 66 and share 
of the first round lead with David Graham.

NFLPA votes to keep 

Garvey as union chief
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. (AP)  -  National Football 

League Players Association head Ed Garvey says it’s 
“ very gratifying”  that the association has voted to re
tain itim as executive director, but adds he’s not sure 
he wants to keep the job.

“ I ’m not sure whether that (staying on) is in the 
cards or there are other opportunities,”  Garvey said 
Thursday, after the board of NFL player represen
tatives voted 20-7 to retain him, with one absentee.

NFLPA spokesman Frank Woschitz declined to give 
an individual breakdown of the balloting. “ We’re not 
giving out any names,”  he said.

Garvey said it was “ very gratitying to have the over
whelming support of the board. I think oftentimes per
sonalities are emphasized too much and what's more 
gratifying is that the players have adopted a platform 
that this organization can be proud of.”

Asked whether the strong vote meant he would re
main on as head of the NFLPA, Garvey said: “ I have 
to now obviously make a decision about what I ’m going 
to do. I ’ll be sitting down with the executive committee 
and making that decision over the course of the next 
month.

Got somethin’ 
ya don’t want? 
W e ll U k e lt !  

List with
Herald Classified

263-7331

THE 
LIGHT 
TOUCH

Sherry 
.Wegner

One great advantage 
of really being old is that 
one is teyond being told 
he is getting old.

★  ★  ★
“ Hear no evil, see no 

evil, speak no evil,”  & 
you’ll never be a success 
at a ladies club.

*  ★  *
A hotel is a place 

where a guest often gives 
up dollars for poor 
quarters!

*  ★  ♦
For less than a quarter 

a lb. you can feed your 
lawn with the best fer
tilizer on the market 
ZIPP — available at Big 
Spring Seed & Chemical, 
602 N.E. 2nd (next to the 
Benton St. Viaduct). 
Complete line of lawn & 
garden chemicals to con
trol ticks, grub worms 4 
other pests. Also, a big 
supply of Milo & Hay 
grazer seed. Come by 
today or call 267-1310

Additional Reductions 
^  On

Men’s & Boy’s Wear

~ P tja g e t> % -
DOW NTOW N

A 2nd location!

Travis Mauldin’s famous 

original pit bar-b-que

THE NEW hickory HOUSE
Bar-B-Que & Steaks 

at 1810 Gregg

Daily 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Pit bar-b-que buffet

Dinner 5 p .m .-ll  p.m.
P it  b a r - b - q u e  F r i e d  S h r i m p  

F a v o r i t e  S t e a k s  

B l u e b e r r y  M u f f in s

O n i o n  R i n g s  

H o t  B r e a d

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ORDERS TO  GO
DRIVE-THRU WINDOW
CATERING —  Small or Large Events
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109th Derby: Marfa choice over Play Fellovy
Texas horse could engage % 

in bump-and-run for Roses I, *•-»:

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)  -  Worries of 
Marfa bothering other horses hover over 
Saturday’s 109th Kentucky Derby, and, 
with the field at its 20-horse limit, there 
are fears of a traffic jam at the head of 
the stretch.

Wayne  Lukas,  who trains the 
sometimes wayward colt, plans no 
change of equipment to keep Marfa on the 
straight and narrow over 1*4 miles at 
Churchill Downs.

He is putting the task of guiding the 
stretch-running colt home first to Jorge 
Velasquez, the veteran jockey who had 
his hands full in the Blue Grass Stakes 
April 27 when Marfa was disqualified 
from second to fourth after interfering 
with Copelan and Desert Wine in the 
stretch

“ Training horses Is like tuning a 
violin,”  Lukas said Thursday after he 
submitted his entry of Marfa, Balboa 
Native and Total Departure. “ You want

Derby
Entries

1 Slew o' Gold (6-1)

2 Play Fellow (4-1)

3 Balboa Native (5-2)

4 Chumming (5-1)

5 Desert Wine (15-1)

6 Law Talk (30-1)

7 Country Pine (20-1)

8 Freezing Rain (15-1)

9 Total Departure (5-2)

10 Sunny’s Halo (5-1)

11 Explosive Wagon 

(30-1)

12 Current Hope (12-1)

13 Parfaitement (20-1)

14 Pax in Bello (15-1)

15 My Mac (30-1)

16 Paris Prince (30-1)

17 Luv a Libra (30-1)

18 Marfa (5-2)
19 Highland Park (15-1)

20 Caveat (5-1)
Post time 5:38 p.m. 
COT

to do it right and at the right time. There’s 
a lot of excitement in the air this morning 
and Marfa senses it”

On the strength of Marfa’s impressive 
victories in the Jim Beam Spiral Stakes 
and Santa Anita Derby and the lack of a 
full-fledged 3-year-old standout, the 
Lukas entry was made the 5-2 early-line 
favorite.

But even Lukas can’t be sure how Mar
fa will behave.

" I  think Jorge learned something about 
him in the Blue Grass,’ ’ Lukas said. “ He 
(Marfa) needs to know who’s in charge. 
He needs a driver and, for a while, Jorge 
became a passenger. In the Derby, Jorge 
needs to be a driver 

“ He needs to stay after him. In the Blue

Grass, Marfa was doing so well and runn
ing so strongly that Jorge didn’t see any 
need to get §fter him. I think he caught 
Jorge by surprise”

Marfa, who has three wins and three 
seconds in nine starts this year, will go 
from the No. 18 post position. The son of 
1975 Derby winner Foolish Pleasure is 
owned by Robert French, Barry Beal and 
Lukas.

It might be of some hope to Marfa’s 
backers should he cause problems that a 
foul claim has never been upheld in the 
Derby.

Balboa Native, post No. 3, is the Loui
siana Derby winner, while No. 9 Total 
Departure, was second in last Saturday’s 
Derby Trial here. Sandy Hawley rides 
Balb^ Native and Pat Valenzuela rides 
Total Departure.

Not since 1946 has there been a three- 
horse entry in the field.

T r a i n e r  Woo dy  S t ephens  and 
Bwamazon Farm have two-horse entries 
for the Derby, which will draw more than 
100,000 people.

Carl Lauer, Robert Victor and Nancy 
Vanier’s Play Fellow, the 19-1 Blue Grass 
Stakes winner by a nose over Marfa, is 
the second early choice at 4-1, going from 
post No. 2 under Jean Cruguet. He 
became the oldest jockey ever to win the 
Dertiy when he rode home Seattle Slew at 
age 37 in 1977.

Stephens’ entry of Caveat, the Derby 
Trial winner, and Chumming, fifth in the 
Trial after stumbling at the start, is listed 
at 5-1.

August Belmont’s Caveat, with Laffit 
Pincay board, leaves from the outside 
post No. 20, while Hickory Tree Farm’s 
Chumming, with Eddie Maple up, starts 
from No. 4. t

David Foster’s Sunny’s Halo, who beat 
Caveat by four lengths in the Arkansas 
Derby, also is rated at 5-1 and is in the 
10th position. Eddie Delahoussaye, who 
rode Gato Del Sol to victory in last year’s 
Derby, rides the Canadian-bred whose on
ly other start this year was a three-length 
win in the Rebel Handicap.

Equusequity Stable’s Slew O’ Gold,'son 
of 1977 Triple Crown winner Seattle Slew 
and winner of a division of the Wood 
Memorial, goes from No. 1 under Angel 
Cordero.

The rest of the starters in the crowded 
field are lightly regarded in the quest for 
the $426,000 first prize from a gross of 
$531,000 if all go.

Current Hope, 12-1, who hasn’t raced 
since winning the Flamingo April 2, goes 
from the No. 12 post under 17-year-old 
Alexis Soltis. Trainer Roger Laurin’s 
father, Lucien, won Derbies with Riva 
Ridge and Secretariat.

Desert Wine, the San Rafel and San 
Felipe winner who is the biggest money- 
winner in the group with $527,315, and Pax 
In Bello, third in the Derby Trial, are 
listed at 15-1 along with the Bwamazon 
entry of Freezing Rain and Highland 
Park.

Parfaitement and Country Pine are 
rated at 20-1 while five horses were plac
ed in the field for betting purposes at 30-1.

They are Paris Prince, the California 
Derby winner; Law Talk, Explosive 
Wagon, My Mac and Luv A Libra.

Common Sense, a four-time winner 
from Suffolk Downs actually entered the 
Derby, but the owners withdrew when 
Churchill Downs officials advised that the 
entry of Country Pine would bump their 
horse because Country Pine had won 
more money — a requirement imposed to 
limit the field to 20 horses.

4^-

BRISK WORKOUT FOR THE DERBY FAVORITE — Exercise rider 
Jesus Cerrillo puts Kentucky Derby favorite Marfa through an early 
Thursday morning workouts at Churchill Downs in Louisville, Ken.

PrtM

Marfa, trained by Wayne Lukas, is the favorite for the 109Ch running of 
the Derby and will start from the 18th post Saturday.

Sports Shorts
Borger, Belton 
win 4-A  golf

B R O W N W O O D  -  
Borger High followed its 
302 first round with a 301 in 
gusty winds to win the 
Region II-AAAA golf tour
nament here Thursday.

Belton also qualified for 
state with a 304-309 — 613 
score whi le Andrews,

carded a 72-72 — 144 for 
runner-up honors.

Lamesa won this tourna
ment in 1981 and finished 
second in state that year. 
The Tors have been second 
in District 2-4A the past two 
years.

BSHS banquet 
set May 16

champions of District 2-4A, 
finished third wim a 308-306

Slowpitch
tourney
this weekend

The Big Spring High 
School Spring Sports Ban
quet has been scheduled 
May 16 in the school 
cafeteria.

Tickets for the 7 p.m. 
event are $5 per person.

A ’s while the Red Sox 
travel to Marfa — the town 
this year’s Kentucky Der
by favorite is named for — 
to play the Indians.

Grady banquet 
set May 10

The Cardinals head to 
San Angelo for two games 
with the Southside Lions.

GRADY -  The Grady 
High School All Sports Ban
quet is May 10.

Tickets are $4.50 per per
son.

Semi-pro teams

Lamesa High, runners- 
up in 2-4A play, finished 
behind the pack with a 
318-328 — 646. Charles 
Kirkland had the best 
round Thursday with an 81 
whi le Clay Everheart 
followed a 75 Wednesday 
with an 82 to lead the 
Golden Tornadoes in the 
two-day tournament with a 
157 total.

Other scores from Thurs
day were Wesley Bruce 82, 
Wes Addison 83 and David 
Reber 92.

Granbury and Austin 
Westlake tied for fourth 
with 625 totals while Pam- 
pa and Mansfield were fifth 
at 631.

Joe Davis of Borger was 
the top medalist with a 
71-70 — 141 total whUe 
Richard Bell of Mansfield

~ Th e Second Annual  out-of-town 
Danny’s T-Top Slowpitch 
So f t ba l l  T o u r name n t  
begins today at Johnny 
Stone Park.

All three Big Spring 
semi-pro teams are in ac
tion Sunday but all playing

RIDE OUR VAN TO  
BIBLE SCHOOL
(^11 for Arrangements

CHMSTIAN CHURCH OF 
BIG SPRIHG

Bible .Study. 
Worship Hour 
Evening Hour 
Mid-Week Service.

9:4.7 a.m. 
. I lh l . ' i a .m .  
6:im p.m . 
7:(NI p.m.

Keith Gibbons 
Minister 267-7113

B o b ’s  C u s t o m  W o o d w o r k  

"GENEHAL CONTRACTOR” 

AdditionSf Remodelingf 
Cabinets

”TBE FURNITURE DOCTOR”
CMifMv Riftki A IMriilili|

"TBS S TR V SBOF”
A  nvnR n s iH iw  wHy Vwii

WEST TEXAS MOST COMPLETE 
FURNnURE REPAIR SHOP

Bldg. 613 Industrial Park 267-5811
Old Fashion Service Guaranteed

Lendl upset 
in New  York

NEW YORK (AP)  -  
Ivan Lendl’s prediction 
that he wouldn’t meet John 
McEnroe  in Sunday’ s 
f inals of the $500,000 
Mercedes Tournament of 
Champions was right on 
target — which is more 
than can be said of Lendl.

McEnroe, troubled by a 
muscle sprain in his right 
thigh, still has a shot at col
lecting his first-ever title 
on the clay courts at the 
West Side Tennis Club, but 
Lendl  is heading for 
Munich after being upset 
Thursday by 19-year-old 
Henri Leconte of France 
6-2, 6-3.

Seeded second in this 
select 40-player field, 
McEnroe advanced to to
day’s quarterfinal clash 
against Tomas Smid of 
Czechoslovakia with a 6-1, 
6-2 v i c t o r y  o v e r  an 
outclassed Jan Gunnarson 
of Sweden.

Today’s other matches 
sent Leconte against No. 9 
Johan Kriek and Brad 
Gilbert against No. 5 Vitas 
Gerulaitis.

Gerulaitis, the 1980 T of C 
champion, won his third- 
round match on Wednes
day.

■ jH m w

mOTHÊ DIIS

Selected
Group
Rings

Thurs.-FrI.-Sat. Only

Reg. Sale

2 Ct. t.w ....................... ........... $3500.00 $1750®®
V̂̂  Ct. t.w ................... ........... $2500.00 $1250®®

tV i Ct. t.w. ................ ........... $3200.00 $1600®®

IV i Ct. t.w ................... ........... $1195.00 $ 597®®

V̂̂  Ct. t.w ................... ........... $2895.00 $14476®

(* Yellow gold & white gold total weight)

^euTtCe.t±, U n c .
^ n c £

TRAVIS A
MICHELLE HUNTER

O W H K ItS

f i l l
H IG H  L A  N O  C K N T C It  

m\a f tP I IIN O . T X  79710

/T

A t t e n t i o n  A l l  S q u i r r e l s  
C e l e b r a t e  S p r i n g

by entering the
S p r i n g  C o l o r i n g  C o n t e s t

R u le s :
•  P i c k  u p  y o u r  p i c t u r e  a t  B i g  S p r i n g  S a v i n g s  A s s o c i a t i o n
•  P i c t u r e s  m u s t  b e  c o l o r e d  w i t h  c r a y o n s .
•  P r i z e s  w i l l  b e  a w a r d e d  f o r  b e s t  p i c t u r e  i n  f o u r  a g e  

c a t e g o r i e s -  2  t o  3 ,  4  t o  6 ,  7  t o  9 ,  1 0  t o  1 2 .
•  A l l  e n t r i e s  m u s t  b e  t u r n e d  i n  n o  l a t e r  t h a n  M a y  1 3 .  

W i n n e r s  w i l l  b e  a n n o u n c e d  M a y  2 0 .
•  P i c t u r e s  w i l l  b e  d i s p l a y e d  a t  B i g  S p r i n g  S a v i n g s  

A s s o c i a t i o n

C h i l d r e n  a g e  1 2  &  u n d e r  h u r r y  t o  B i g  S p r i n g  

S a v i n g s  &  j o i n  t h e  S q u i r r e l s  C l u b  s o  y o u  c a n  e n t e r  

o u r  S p r i n g  C o l o r i n g  C o n t e s t !

Big Spring Savings
A*M»clatiOfi

Seventh &  Main P.O. Box 1509 915'267-7443 Big Spring, Texas 79720

BigSi
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1 Coura 

Ukan 
• Impot 

11 n gM il

14 HmoT
18 AIrcra
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IS Honor

19 Rdmoi

20 Squat 
b io M i 

23 Orand 
of Eva 

28 HNoW 
28 Paaai 
28 Olkaa

Yaalai

iJlinn
I'lnnu
n m in

1 T

li

T T

I T

/

CO
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ACROSS 
1 CoUTMt 

lakan 
S ImpoM

11 PigMIn 
org.

14 RmotI lak«
15 AIrcrall 

datoctor
IS WavKSp.
ir  RagloMi
IS Honor 

MoMy
IS Roman 

bromo
20 Square guy 

bioMaong
23 Qrandaon 

olE«a
28 HSobtrdl
24 Paaa a law
25 Olkaa

30 Ford and 
Banka

31 Sloogonama
32 Young hoga 
3S Diifatom 
37 Drink In

oMaong 
39 Lopozthama
42 HIradcar
43 Lagumo
4S “ -Colorad 

Sky"
48 Knight'a 

cloak
50 Eatala'a 

roaldanca
51 Grata
54 Had dabta
55 Prtvala 

proparty 
Moa In 
oldaang

Yoatarday’a Puzzia Solvod:

SS Motor 
aaaantlal

SO Qriddtod
SO Migrating 

bkda
S3 Luau Iroal
64 LIkaa 

mualeal 
aound

66 Dropped 
ally

86 Landora
67 Fine diina
86 Draltorg.

DOWN
1 School org.
2 Swiaa

rhfor
3 On — 

(travoling)
4 Qniif
5 Ego
6 Long lor 

aagarly
7 Fralghtod
8 Southwest 

tMilldIrtg 
typo

9 Contrary 
girl

10 Choosa
11 Ol — 

(lutlla)
12 Shears 

shaop
13 — Vagat 
21 Toward

lha coast

(

22 Cbda 
ordty

23 Lawnifoer
24 Rscant: 

comb, lorm
27 Two make 

ally
29 Innarpral.
30 Und 

hoMInga
33 Bravol
34 Grain 

bSAfd
35 Make lace
37 Light crslt
36 Ouldonota
39 1-daplunM
40 Formal 

apaach
41 Baaalor 

cosmotlca
43 Certain 

borrowara
44 Baloro
45 Pul 2 and 

2logslhar
47 Scions
49 Arbors
51 Unllorm 

doth
52 In lirst 

plaea
53 Movoa 

certain way
50 HarvosI
57 Molding
58 WWII agey.
61 View
62 Asnarand 

Baglay
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.̂.AN0 IF YOU TIE KNOTS IM7HE LESS,THEY'RE 5waL 
FOR GETTIN' 60LU FISH SACK OUTTA THE TD/LET dOWL“

T H E  F A M I L Y  C IR C U S

1 7 ■ 4

iPH

M

7 T~ — 7T

■
■T i j

?s H
\

U

41

4 4 ^

u

■
U ■
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Ciw»»
n» laglMr snd trAuap

HAVEN'T YOU 
RWeHEt> TYPIWG 
THATLETTEt? YETT

lOLlY, SOU CLAJiM 
SOU TSP£ EI^UTY 

^nODC  ̂A MI^JUTE.

'I bit my tongue. Mommy! Will you kiss it?'

WWATAI5E SOU 
COlWiS 7COUUTINO THE 
CAISBON COFV TOO T .

' * ̂

d
CUTf.

ALLM R . / V \ A X „M A . H B O U B V ... . . .
thosb pmoPi.*,.aoA/M/
Kit-uam iru THAT

* A'

-/L \ i r -n  II

IT'B H O IkauM LAI WHAT COu l P 
HAVB C A U M O  A N  B X P u o e ir -  
UIKB THAT, M A R S H A L ?

'  I  D O N 'T 
RBALUV 
K N O W ,

[^ANP V:
ll

M  N O T  S U R B  t  R B A L L V  
W A N T  T O ._

FsaWTER, w e l l  GIVE >OU AHP RUSTV^ 
WHILE ytJO a t t e m p t

TO KSCUB THE WOUMPEP OFFICER!

CONCEHTRATE VCXIR FIRE, MEN, ON 
THE TENTH-FLOOR WINCXMI THAT 
BARRACUM'S GHOOT1N6 FROM.

C T 555
OFMrnmmmmy

■

ON MV COHMANC? OPEN FIRE- 
7}V£A/ you  TWO TAKE OFF/ 
6 0 0 P  LUCK ANP OOPSPEEPl

3bel and Rufus are her^.' 
with Hour car,

Awpru f

T P
 ̂ A- ^ ^Come.boysf Let’s 

give them a few 
minutes alone/

Roor b a b i^ s ;^

CO

VOO WANT TO
& 0  oe rr  r o N u s H r9

e u R B f e u f ^ r  \
LOUfB TOf!

WHY PIC? I  6\^R  LENtP  
HER MV ••BBBTie BAILgY"

B O O K S  9  f

CN

WHERE y  A L IT T L E  
POeSOTTol O L P L A D V iN 
GET ALL V m a k e s
TNOSE K  TH EM  
OUTFITS

t h a t Ss N ice
O F  HER

sue SAYS 
TH ER E'S  

B IG  BUCKS 
IN

M ERCHAN- 
P IZ lN G

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTEFI INSTITUTE

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY. MAY 7. 1983

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to engage in 
activities that can give you the greatest satiafaction. Be 
sure to use your fu|l mental and physical qualifications to 
gain your aims. Use common sense.

ARIES IMar. 21 to Apr. 191 Study your appearance and 
take the right treatments to improve it. Seek the company 
of those who can make you feel happier.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Don't neglect to handle 
duties that are important to your future. Your intuition is 
accurate now. so be sure to follow it.

GEMINI iMay 21 to June 21| Make notes of new ideas 
that can bring a better set of conditions into your life. Try 
to please the one you love.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Take care of 
small tasks first before handling larger ones. Study your 
environment and make plans for improvement.

LEO lJuly 22 to Aug. 2I| Make plans to cultivate one 
whose thinking is different from yours. Make sure you 
don't spend money foolishly now.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Show close ties that you 
are deeply devoted to them. Make sure you arrive on time 
for appointments. Express your talents.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make plans for having 
greater abundance in the future. Take health treatments 
and improve your appearance.

SCORPIO lOct. 23 to Nov. 211 Contact friends andf 
make mutual plans for the days ahead. You need to im
prove your health if you wish to accomplish more

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make plans to 
engage in amusements with congenials. Loved one is now 
more willing to go along with your wishes.,

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Find out what condi
tion is causing disharmony at home and get rid of it. Make 
any concessions that are necessary.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Study ynur surroun
dings and make needed improvements. Be sure to take 
needed health treatments.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Ideal day to handle a 
monetary matter that is important to your future Plan 
new ways to have greater abundance.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
have the right solution to problems and would do well in 
any field of importance, so be sure to give the finest educa
tion you can afford. Give ethical and religious training 
early in life. Sports are a must here.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

1983. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

NANCY
6 0 0 D  
H O G , 

PO O CH IE

lASK

YO U  X  y e l l , HE'S 
TR A IN E D  O N L Y  
YOUR DOG H A L F  
P R E T T Y  T R A IN E D  
W E L L

HE C ARRIES 
IN THE PAPER 
S IX  D A Y S  A  

W E E K - -

- B U T  HE'S S T ILL  
TO O  L A Z Y  TO  L IF T  
TH E  BIG S U N D A Y

E D IT IO N / n/

BLONDIE
I WANT A  FISH 
I WANT A  FISH

I DIDI^I'T KNOWJ THE / 
PARRO TS r- - (D O N 'T

Vl_IKED 
FISH )-;

HE THINKS HES A  
PELICAN

*»-6

W ELL, AT LEAST I ‘ ^  
KNOW WHAT I A M  FOR 

ASKING

...SORRY, 0 U T MKS. <  
FLA0STON IS NOT  <  
IN A T  p r e s e n t , a t  ^  

THE SOUND O F  TH E  
BEEP , P LEA S E

LEAVE Yo u r  
' J jr ^  y M ESSASE.

. .S B B P !  ^

I MOMMY, DITTO 1 
U  BROKE MY r  
L , RULER

. .  J

o

A

CO

CO

I  B R U N 6 BACK 
TH* H A M M ER  I
„BWRiep.: 
M ORNIN, 
S N U FFY  ,

IT S  ABOUT 
T I M E - -

■t :GO  PUT IT 
BACK WHAR 

VOU GOT

r  S H E ’ S  O U T ,  A L L  R I S H T ----- ^
I S A W I N ’  L O G S  . . . H O P E  I  C A N  

S H A K E  H E R  A A A K E —  .

T H E  O O B  D O N E .

^  TFAS TftCPEK STEAL!^&
FOOQ H/4Ll !

1

0Ur>t3O 
CAN 0AT 

7 H ^  

F f ^

1

1 THguejKr f o o d  aii^
Q  TAST^ 9erTEP

DUNNO WHV 
'MOUBHCXJGMT 

•IM.FIJO. rVE 
. NEVER I G O ^

^W IW SU C H A 
AQuiBASV 
STCYWACH-i

I ...1 " I
C J

■')! ''W '

IS 'e U KETH IS 
WHEN >E A S  A  
m e a l  A T O M S ?

ITS ONE TH1N3 TO \ 
ECDNOMCAL BUTSHES * 
IMEONCy NQllfVON I  N O N  
WHO USES A suesrrrurE (  
R3RMAM34RINE.'

5-6

tFftpN—  Me . IM9

w

4 ^ .

All RI6HT, IF EVERYONE IN 
THIS HOUSE HATES A8E SO 
MUCH, I'LL ^ T L E A ^ ;, '

THAr'LL MAKE YOU 
ALL HAPPY, UlON'T IT?

T u JH Y  S H O U L D  I  M A K E
All happy?

ettWUWIHFe—i»s»vwOcaii Me A *
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Barber
Glass & Mirror G>.

214 E. M
Bi| Sprtni, Ttiai 71720 |

OUN NEWntONEHO.
»0»1305________

f-Akama
open Bawling an Waakan<«

East Higliway 80 267-7414

BOB BROCK FORD

“Dhvt a Ltttla 
Sava a Lai."

SOO Was! 4tk 267-7424

OFFICE SUPPLIES 8 EQUIPMENT

S H ,e sie \ %
Supply Co.

Hm» It”

I Dolorea No«l 
Owner

309 lUrasELS 
3 0 -2 0 9 1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Ito IfwM W aantke b *N Iwiia

STiriHM UM CU
MMMANci Aonaev
■•wnmt mt m rm>r

600 Main 207-2579

JANE’S
Flowers and Gifts

263-1323
JA N IC  *  L A R R Y  PH C R IO O  

o w N c a t

1701 S cu n a r a T a a rr

M c C u T C H E O N  O i l  C o .
lOO O O LIAO  2 6 7  0131

AN Ma|ar Brand Malar ON 
From Muitgrial Lnbrlcanls.

ASSEMBLY OF QOO BAPTIST

Bethel Asoembly of God 
Ackerly

Airport Baptist 
1208 Frazier

Evangel Tennple Assembly of God  
Rev Dale Dailey tor 

«205 Goliad

Baptial Temple 
Mike Patrick-Pastor 

40011th Place

First Assembly of God 
Rick Jones-Paslor 

310 West 4th

Berea Baptist 
Eddie Tingle-Pastor 
4204 Wasson Road

Latin American Assembly of God  
601 North Runnels

BIrdwell Ln Baptist 
Jack H. Comer-Pastor 

1512 BIrdwell Lane

Tempio Belen Assembly of God 
105 Lockhart

T rinity Family Assembly of God 
1008 Birdwell Lane

Calvary Baptist 
Herb MePherson-Par^tor 

1200 West 4th

■Z(!.T N 4  4 2  
2 i i 7 - . i i r » ; 4 \

I »  tV I I  E L E C T R I C

CrrN TH AC TIN O  . ICOTOR aS B U ILD IN O  
K l.ar.'TR ICAI. M A IN TE N AN C B  

10!l U O LIAD  ST.
KUISKI. W . Mcr-RBA, OW NKR

GIBSONS
2309 Scurry 267-5281

>'«i7i I SHAFrno

C h a p a r r a l  C o n t r a c t o r s . I n c

601 ( THIRD ST 
261 J092

GRADY WALKER 
LPGASCOMANY

r̂npnn* Oltttl GaiaNnt
t L.P. Gat CarSurititn
:263-0233 Lamtta Hwy.

WALKER AUTO PARTS
coMPif it iwcMhi tnor ttnvn

{406 Eait 3rd SI 
l̂ dgar V (Ed) Walker 
•Etktl Irattr

267-6607 
Gtnaral Managtr 

Manager

Complimeiits of

STEEL SUPPLY CENTE6
, SOUTHWEST TOOL 

COMPANY
* CampleitOdHiHfndhidaalrtM 

Machine And WaMieg Shag
267-7112;601Eatl2nd

V ' OUR nuSINfSS IS CARTH MOVING

.'UOEati 263-6456

LITTLE SOOPER 
MARKET

“Ogan Saadgy Aflw Charcb"
BracarMe -  Frath Pradnea -  Diagt 

ChMctMgan
M  364-44371

The name to know 
in line lewelry

263-3153 College Perk

Pollard 
Chevrolet Co.

1501 E. 4th 267-7421

I Big Spring 
I Savings Association

WMckM Q  **^N*Y*e6*

MtniharFSLC
604 Main 267-7443

i

G recc Str e e t

CLEANERS AND SHIRT LAUN D RY 
PHONt niai anv-ania

iToo asiss STMBrr
P O SOI ItSIsta sMii*«a. TtiAs TSTte

Q r a u m a n n 's  I n c .
Specialliiag In

O i l t ie u )  P t m r  k  E lNom a R e p a ir
A. A. lOuai ORAUMANN. mCaiDCNT

1101 Eat! 2nd Strett
Ree. 263-3767 297-1626

FEED 6 SEED FEItllLIZEH
AemCULIUHAl CHEMCALS

OaiMdR «Mad LamcM Mgkway

s n x
SutMkiiary of KIddn, IrK.

O IL F IE L D  IN D U STR IAL LINES.. INC.
IfiduatrM Park 

297-3971

B u rg e r
Ch?f

NOOmEIIE a s  BfT 9U98BI CHEF 
LYNH KEUEYaANABBI 

2491t0.8IIEa6 263-4763

LEONARD 'S PHARMACIES

Attend
Church
With
Your
Family This And

6

Every Sunday.
This Church Feature Is sponsored by these 
civic minded Businesses and Industries.

• tv

Central Baptist 
Elbow Community

Ackarty

College Baptist 
Dr. Spraberry, Interim 

1105 Birdwell Lane

Birdwell Lane & 11 th Place 
Byron Corn-Miniater

BEHLE-W OMACK 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

PigeCaaat
267-2464 267-7662

BOBS
CUSTOM WOODWORK

Rtmodallng - Rapair - Rahniahing
No Job Too Small

267-8611

MANUr ACTUntD HOUWNO HtAOOUAnTina

iMai U880 a#»BPAMTIBTOiW MRVICICMTtR MIWYaU CPMWT8 3B10 m. NMPY. m
1 ■ 1
i D a C t A i c s .  M C .

l i f e
------------ 1 gm ipntaiQ, tk.

f1»-2«7-BM8 78718

MARQUEZ FENCE

Baaay Magaai-PiM.
1867 Vfeat 4th 297-9714

^ tm m m

Trivia E. Oracfcata-Piei.
293-8912

M96i«6I 287-9331

COWPER CLINIC 
AND HOSPITAL

15091
Aad Stall

263-7661

GARTMAN
REFRIGERATION

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN O  A N D  H E A TIN O
a u a r K R  o a r t m a n . o w n k r

1660 E3H 263-1662

2301 Cart Street 
J.T. Broaeh-Miniater

i
Crestview Baptigt 

Sammy Slm s-Paeta 
Gatesville(SHe<9t,

Cedar Ridge 
2110 Birdwell

East 4th Baptist 
Guy White-Pastor 

401 East 4th

Coahoma 
311 N. 2nd

Emmanuel Baptist 
Logan Peterson-Paator 

2107 Lancaster

Garden City 

Knott

Fmth SoUtPilhniMiNV''̂ ^ 
r ' B o x 1 « » B l a B M : .

'* 4  •
- Fout9qMep»Od6p9i 

l i l O ^ l l B i  f

BtgSprinBOoapen 
Hew. uorottirr

Faith Baptist 
Bill Berryhtll-Pastor 
120(| Wright Street

First Baptist 
Ackerly 

First Baptist 
Danny Curry-Pastor 

Coahoma-207 S. Ave.

1401 Main Street 
Royce Clay-Ministar

Send Springs —  RCuts 1 

N W  Third StraeMOOO

CHURCH OF QOO

-T'5

HlgMandHoltfMMM 
LeohFarley-FddrfDr 

riOBBMtBtll

Jeeve Nemo PenHcoeeH

Kingdom HaUJehDwIkVWtaiH

N|{gw Life Covenant 
J.Mufline-Pasior ^

Ave. E 9 Similar
BalveWon Army . '-' ‘I

LI.^CeMoU Braun-Pastor . _
900 West 4th"

S t  Mery* Epietopei *
•ifWfier David Bnatow-Pestor ..4 ^  

lOOSGoiied 1

St. m i l  Lutheran 
Cerroft Kohl-Pastor 

. .SlOScurry

lotletf Atl-Faith Chapel 
I ^ B p n n g  Stete Heepital

w

"<*4.

- F94h Tabemecte 
1200 West 4th 

Ante Knrght-Pastor

First Baptist 
Knott

Church of God of Prophesy 
1411 Dixie

FwOMiBh Of The Menarene , t o - .
Cert Pciwefe Reeipr.t. - ; i j inaeeier

First Baptist 
Sand Springs

College Park Church of God 
Eart Akin-Pastor 

603 Tulane Avenue
First Baptist 

Kenneth Patrick-Pastor 
702 Marcy Drive

First Church of God 
2009 Main r-i-

First Mexican Baptist 
701 NW  5th

Power House of God In Christ 
711Chsrry

First Missionary Baptist M cGss Chaps! Church of G od in  >
■I Christ , Aifjiif

910 N W  1st

Forsan Baptist Church 
Jack Ciinkscales-Pastor

METHODIST

‘TA' w  r-' 
V-!,-1.

Hiltcrsst Baptist 
Phillip McCIsndon-Pastor 

2000 FM 700

Iglesia Bautista 'Le Fe' 
202 NW  10th

Midway Baptist 
Rick Oavis-Pastor 

Route 1 Box329(IS-20) 
Morning Star Baptist 

403 Trades

First United Methodist 
- Keith Wisemsn-Pestor 

400Scurry
f  \

No^h Birdwell Methodist 
North BirdwoH & Williams 

Steven Kalss-Pastor

Wesley United Mathodiet 
W.O. Rudker, Jr.-Pestor 

1206 Owens

Mt. Bethel Baptist 
630 NW  4th

Methodist
Ackarty

Mount Jr>y Baptist 
Knolt

Methodist
Coahoma

New Hope 
900 Ohio Street

PRESBYTERIAN

Phillips Memorial Baptist 
■ Terry Cosby-Pastor 

408 State Street 
Prairie View Baptist 

Knott Route N. of City

First Presbyterian • "  
W.F. Henning, Jr.-Pestor ’ 

701 Runnels 
First Presbyterian 

20# N. latCMhoma
"?4 .

Primitive Baptist 
713 Wills

Ray Bel Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN (Dl9Cipl«9)

Trinity Baptist 
Clauds Cravsn-Psstor 

91011th Place
First Christian Chureh 
Victor SadIngar-PaMor 

911 Goitad

f

Seism Baptist 
4 mils NW  CM hom a

CATHOLIC

Christian Church Indspsndsnl 
KsHh Oibbons-PMior 

aistsiNolan

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Rev. Bernard Gully-Pastor 

1009 Hearn

O TH IR  CHURCHES

Sacred Heart
Rev. Jamee P. Oelanay-Paetor 

509 North Ayllord

Big Spring Bible Church 
Stmler Ave. Industnai Park 
Dan Wwwedind ■ Pastor

ApostoHe Faitfk • 
1311Qo»ad

8t. Joseph's Mission 
South 5th Coahoma

Baker Chapel AM& 
911 North Lanoaeter

St. Thomas
Rev. Robert Vreteau-O.M.I 

605 North Main -

Big Spring Seventh Day Advantlat 
‘ ,Rax FroalPaator 

43t#PBfltway..

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Chrtat Fatfowshlp Chbroh'

: PhUStNannaThurmand-Psators 
FM 700# 11th Plaoa

Church ol Christ 
3000 West Hwy. 80

Anderson #  Green 

Abram & 7th Streets

Church of Jsaus Christ of 
Letter Day Saints 

1603Wasson Orhm 
• -m .

Community Holiness . 
410NSi0th

f f k / W L
L i m p m

L E lt d t M c .

Cgraglili  aad Caavtaltal

T h ^ ^ ^ t^ t b  N a t i o n a l

Hwy. 67 Sg.
JgaJieMa|i

293-6621

WINN DIXIE
tavtimkTIiiBttfPgggli 

David Pirtar-Misutt
2602 la. Gragg 267-3431

Copyrtfht C  IM I MeComb. Swvte.

-

STEAK HOUSE

3061
‘9ilS| TM FaMy Afltr CkwetT 

HUM 267-6311

MOREHEAD
TRANSFER A ST0RA6E

166J
‘ Agasi Far M M  Via LMm ''

267-6263

HICKORY HOUSE 
BARIMIUE

[̂ 6N Catar PMOat Lwgt 9 tMMI

Travk Mtsla-Owiiir

167-6621

DagtadMi ASsiract Oandea

301

a L IO n  A WALDRON 
ABSTRACT COMPANY 
OF HOWARD COUNTY

Sradaa OMdM 267-7641 9 297-7291

Quolty 81969 A MlnsrCs. 
'Dm FMti la Taw Slas* Nn OT

S98E.2M. 293-1691

lAMWAMCi

I.W. AtkM
1171 297-88M

r  I r V '  I o n c

COMPLETE CAR CASE CEHTBI

897 Eart 3rd. 107-6694

S T A T E

500 W OrMdway 364 4256 "WE BUILD”
Klwanls Chib of Big Spring

AUTO SERVLt CENTER

Tlm *ltnict. 
DE AgglMCtt 6 TV

4081 2878337

STBIKOS
RECORDS

TAPE PLAYERS CASSCTTES 
TAPES BtANK TA P «

The Record Shop
211 MAM STREET

m il

GIANT FOOD  
STORE

**Cste^lteM9 Stem T ^^ ** rViVlIBNm MBvV HI IVIfH

611 Unssu  Hwy. 91163 IIRiPIsct

S& H
FLOOR COVERING

Carasi • Msyl • T6i

1608 Hi 766 263-1611

PHILLIPS 
TIRE CO.

HssSgssrtara PsrI 
Drat

311J 267-3271

>AlrC

TATE 
COMPANY

AarmCtsM . 207-6461

HNE m i OWRIO CASS
»0 0 e iM 4 ttt___________________ aK^■W ^

T h o rm o n  F u m itu n
rwMwer

9  Carpet Co.

Laigt OMm Oss Is SMck

461EMBM 267-gg3i

TRIMWAY

3639626 214W.3N

HUBBARD 
PACKIHG CO.

CUSTOM MJURMTEMHB 
MaatCsiOWraa
Far Tsar Pistnr

267-7701

Hm  OItti • BdWm Cam 
ttsvs9AaqLswls

CaRMi Pan 267-7763 
CsRns Pan 263-7763

"For tlM law of tho Spirit of Hf« 
In CtMist Joous hath mado ma 
fraa from tho law of afci and

Romana 8:2

\
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Wt ccrMaly Invttt You 
To Attond 

Our Sorvicos

TRINITY BAPTIST 
81011th Place 

267-6344

Sunday 11:00 a.m. Service 
Broadcatl over KHEM 
1270 on your Oial.

*11 ' M
TH O T:

I'laudr N. Craven 
Pastor

Of all home remedies, a good wife and 
mother Is the best.

Sonday School..................................io:00 a.m.
Worship..........  ................ 11:00 a m.

Evaniolstic Service.............................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service................... 7:oo p.m.

Special system triggers bells

Berea Baptist Church
4204 Wasson Road 

2S7-8438

Eddie Tingle: Pastor

— S U N D A Y —
Bible Study 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship

— M ID -W E E K -  
Wednesday Services

9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

IBIRDWELL LANE BAPTIS 
CHURCH

iB lrdwell Lane A  ISUi St. 207-7157
|sunday SctKiol 9:45a.m .
iM om in g Warship 
IB ible Study 
1 Evenini

l^ednesday
is Worship 
iday 7:30p.i

By C A R O L  H A R T  
Religion Editor

Have you ever wondered who’s playing the bells 
which chime from the First United Methodist Church 
at 9 a.m., noon and 5 p.m. every day?

To uncover the secret, you must climb up several 
flights of green carpeted stairs which lead to the lower 
level of the church steeple. At the top of the stairs is a 
locked door. And on the other side of the locked door is 
a five foot six metal box which houses the complex 
workings of a fully automated carillon system.

“ It’s not much of a tour,’ ’ Charles Parham, minister 
of music at the church, says. But if at first you are 
disappointed not to find some wizened little old man 
who spends his days up in the steeple playing the bells,
I you may soon become intrigued with the intricacies of 
the carillon system which was donated to the church 
about eight years ago. It is a Schulmerich Carillion 
system from Sellersville, Pa., and, according to 
Parham, “ There is no method of actually playing this 
one.”

The system looks like a stereo cabinet which houses 
a clock, a tape player and knobs which are used to pro
gram the system. It is triggered to begin playing tape 
recorded music at certain hours during the day. A 
clock inside the system has “ program pins”  which are 
set at certain times. When the clock strikes 9 a.m., 
noon or 5 p.m., the program pins fall into place and the 
tape recorder is activitated.

The system also knows the difference between days 
of the week and Sunday, when it plays a different pro
gram. And each hour of the day between 8a.m. and 9 
p.m,, the system strikes the hour of the day, then gives 
a rendition of “ Westminster Abbey.”

'The system is so automated that Parham rarely has 
to go up into the storage room where the main system 
is housed. He does go in to change tapes on the system, 
and says “ We have Christmas tapes, special wedding 
tapes, a patriotic tape. Lenten hymns and general 
hymn tunes.”

Although First Methodist prefers religious tunes, 
“ There are all sorts of wild tapes available,”  Parham 
says. “ We have a vast selection to choose from, in
cluding Greek Orthodox hymns, Polish 'Christmas 
Carols, Ukranian Orthodox hymns, Jewish hymns and 
others. I would love to have some popular songs or 
some classical selections,”  he says, running his finger 
through the catalogue of selections. “ Or how about

• Herald photo by Tina station

CARILLON SYSTEM 
...Charles Parham demonstrates

‘Raindrops Keep Falling on my Head,’ ‘Do You Know 
the Way to San Jose,’ or ‘ Red l^ils in the Sunset,” ’ he 
says with a smile.

Parham said that Howard College has a carillon 
system exactly like the one in First Methodist. At 
Howard College, some of the popular selections can be 
heard.

A knob on the system can be adjusted so one, two, 
three or four songs may be played at any one time. 
Parham has the system set to play one song three 
times a day now.

The sound feeds up through the steeple at the church. 
To participate in this part of the tour, you must climb 
two sets of circular stairs which wind their way to four 
large speakers in the top of the steeple. These speakers 
face in four different directions. “ The sound is elec
tronically amplified hundreds of times,”  Parham 
explains.

Parham said he has never heard complaints about 
the system When the carrillon system was installed, 
Parham said the installers told him they get many re
quests for systems in smaller towns, but that in larger 
towns “ many people object to the sound. Rarely do you 
hear carillons in a large city.”

Religion briefs
.Jack H. Collier | 

Pastor

By C A R O L  H A R T  
Religion Editor

Revival set through May 13

F I R S T  P R E S B Y T E R I A N r ( J 1 ^ ^ T ( j C l ( r " r
Eighth and Runnels * '  263-4211,

Morning Worship 
11:00 A.M.

SERMON TOPIC:
“ TH E  PRINCE OF P E A C E"
Service broadcast on KBST 1490 

W. F. Henning, Jr.
Minister

♦I* N7 8787 
Psstor -  Mike P«tricli

44
S E R V IC E S :

Sunday School........................ 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship..........11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship.............6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Service......... 7:00 P.M.

Day Care 267-8289

0emf){e
400 ELEVENTH PLACE 
BIGSPRING. TEXAS7f770

CARL ST. . .  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 Carl 267-2211
Whsr* you or* always wmleomm. 

Sunday Sarvicas
■Ibis S tu d y..................................•«♦» A.M.
Worship Sorvicos . . .  10«45 A.M. A  6 P.M. 
Mldwook BIblo Study
W odnosdoy..................................T jOO P.M.

J.T. BROSIH. IV A N O iLIS T

Attend The Church 
Of

Your Choice 
Sunday

tjegin this Sunday at East Fourth 
' ' Street .Bia^tiatciiurch and will continue through May 

l3. Sunday services will be at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. with 
weekday services at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

'The Rev. Bob Clements will be evangelist. Joe Whit
ten will be in charge of music. Clements recently 
returned from an evangelistic crusade in Korea where 
as many as 25,000 people attended some of the services 
and more than 1,500 people made professions of faith in 
Christ.

WHitten has served for several years as minister of 
music at First Baptist Church. He will be meeting with 
the revival choir e4ch evening, Monday through Fri
day, at 7 p.m., for a 30-minute rehearsal.

Special emphasis nights have been designated for 
the revival. Sunday is “ Youth Night,”  Monday is “ Sun
day School Night,”  'Tuesday is “ Invite Your Neighbor 
Night,”  Wednesday is “ Men’s Night," 'Thursday is 
“ Ladies Night,”  and Friday is “ Family Night.”

The Rev. Guy White, pastor of East Fourth Street 
Baptist Church, said the event is open to the public.

Singspiration slated
An international singspiration is scheduled Saturday 

featuring gospel singing groups from the Church of 
God in Christ, Spanish groups from Big Spring and 
Snyder, and singers from Mi^and.

The singspiration will begin at 7 p.m. at the Church 
of God of Prophecy, 15th and Dixie.

Special guest speaker for the evening is Oscar 
Newdiger, a pastor from Post.

Special program scheduled
Hope Harrington Kolb will present a special pro

gram of gospel and contemporary Christian music 
Sunday morning at the First Church of God, 2009 Main.

The program will include a multi-media slide 
presentation. 'The public is invited to attend.

Hope is a former Big Spring resident. She and her 
husband, Jerry E. Kolb, live in Arlington. Jerry will 
present a message during the program.

Hope is the daughter of G ^rge  and Lucilie Harr
ington, 1106 Douglas. 'They formerly pastored the 
Highland Church of God.

Church plans films three, four.
“ Mourning Song" and “ God's Waiting Room”  will 

be presented at 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church Sunday.

“ The Mourning Song”  deals with loss through death 
and divorce and loss of possessions. A 30-minute 
fellowship period will follow the film in the Parish 
Hall.

At 7:30 p.m., film four, “ God’s Waiting Room,’’ will 
be shown. This film illustrates how God is working 
even while we are waiting for answers to prayer.

'God's Givin's' program topic
“ God’s Givin’s”  was the topic of the program when 

the Women of the First Church of God met recently.
Jean McCray, spiritual life director, presented the 

program written by Sherry Rayl, chairman on status 
of women committee, Anderson, Ind.

"God's Givin’s”  entails love, prayer, wisdom, vi
sion, time, power.

The women selected their prayer partners for the 
next two years.

The next meeting will be June 6 in the sanctuary with 
the study theme “ Recycle Your Stewardship 
Concerns”

Church Women United meet
The quarterly board 

meeting of the Church 
Women United of Big Spr
ing was held April 29 at the 
First Presbyterian Church. 
A covered dish luncheon 
was held.

Mrs. Ben Boadle gave 
the devotional on “ The 
more you give, the more 
you receive.’ ’

Mrs. Boadle presided at 
the business meeting.

Hattie Minix, Flo Hallam 
and Riette Kionka were ap
pointed as nominating 
committee for 1983-84. Ten

tative plans were made for 
a T a s t i n g  T e a  i n 
September for the benefit 
of the Westside Center.

A f t e r  t o d a y ’ s Ma y  
Fellowship Celebration, 
the next meeting will be a 
Get Acquainted Coffee 
Aug. 12 at 10 a.m. at the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Church.

EMMANUEL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Lancaster & 22nd St.
Ix>gan Fetrr»on: Faslor 

SUNDAY:
Sunday School...........................9:45 A.M
Morning W orship............ 11:00 P.M.
Evening W orship................6:00 P M

W EDNESDAY:
Bible study & Prayer 7 00 PM

■A GOING CHlIRt H KON A (  OMINt, SAVlOK"

.... I ^  ■IIM

W E L C O M E
T O  O U R

S E R V IC E S
Sl'ND.'VY

Class------------------------------------------- 9:30 a. in.
MuriiiiiK Worship---------------------------------------- 10:;MI a.m.
KvriiiiiK Worship------------------------------------------«:tKI p.m.

WEDNESD.W
Kibli- Study------------------------------  7::mi p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

39041 W. Hwy. H4I

C.W . "A b o " Lincoln

GOSPEL
M EETING

May 8 
through 11 
7:00 P.M.

C.W . “ Abo" Lincoln 
’XiH.ubbock, Texas 

prsaching.

You Are Invited

St. Paul Lutheran Church
9th A  Scurry 
Sunday ScHtmI 
Morning Worship

Carroll C. Kohl, Pastor 
9:30 A.M . 

8:30 A  10:45 A.M.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1209 Wright St.

S E R V IC E S

Sunday Sdhool 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worahip 
Wednesday Service

Dr. Bill Berryhill 
Paator

9:45 a.m. 
10:50 a.m. 
0:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service Broadcast on 
K B Y G  — 0:30-7:30P.M.

( Want Ads Will I  niOMB
!  aS3 7331

Want Ads 
263-7331

CHRIST FELLOWSHIP "Where The Spirit Makes The 
Difference”

CHURCH
3401 nih Ptace at FM 70S 263-3168

r ? "

»  T
FhlADUnoo'

Mhditcrf

SERVICES:
Sunday School |:36 A.M.
Morning Worabip....................|«;M a .M.
Teaching................................ « ;m  p .m .
Tueaday Service 7:30 P.M.

Please Come Share in

R E V I V A L
with U8 at

East Fourth St. Baptist Churchj

First United 
Methodist Church

4th*Scsniy 267-6394
Paiton: Kttth WiMman, Dixit Ritertson

401 E. 4th St.

May 8-13
Sunday —  11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

Monday-Friday —  10:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
R-

Ssstey School...................................... 9:49
Monilss Worship...................................10:60

Evosisi Worship....................................... 7:00 *
Wo4so84oy BMi School........................ 12:00

M t iH fr i iiBy m il M rem y

Bob Clsmsnts Evsngsllot Jos Whittsn Music DIrsetori
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Ads under clssaiflcstlon 
Suttdsy — 3 p.m. Friday 
Sunday Too Lataa — 5 p.m. Friday 

Monday clasalfication 
12 noon Saturday 

Too Lataa — 9 a.m. Morulay 
All other days, 3:30 p.m.

Too lataa 9 a.m. same day
Call 263-7331

Best game in town.
Everybody wins when you buy and sell thru

Big Spring Heraid CLASSified Ads 
263-7331

Reaching 10,607 Households each week day, 11,911 on Sunday.

15 WORDS
6 DAYS

$750

CLASSIFIED INDEX
R EAL E S TA TE  001
Houses for Ssis 002
Lots lor Sals ................. 003
Business Properly 004
Acreage lor sale...................005
Farms & Ranches 006
Reson Properly....................007
Houses to move oerf
WanteOtobuy 006
Mobile H o m es.....................015
Mobile Home S p a ce ..........016
Cemetery Lois For sale 020 
Misc Real Estate 049
R E N TA L S  050
Deer Leases 051
Furnished Apartments 052
Unfurnished Apartments 053 
Furnished Houses 060
Unfurnished Houses .061
Housing Wanted 062
Bedrooms 065
Roommate Wanted 066
Business Buildings..............070
Office Space.........................071
Storage Buildings 072
Mobile Homes 060
Mobile Home Space 061
Trailer Space 099
A nnouncem ents.................100
Lodges ................................101
Special Noticas.................... 102
Lost a Found........................ 105
Happy Ads............................. 107
Personal ............................. 110
Card of Thanks.................... 115
Recreational 120
Private Investigator.............125
Political ................................. 149

B U SIN ESS
O P P O R TU N ITIE S  150
Oil a Qas Leases 109
IN S TR U C TIO N  200
Education ...........................230
Dance 249

E M P LO YM EN T 250
Help Wanted ..............270
Secretarial
Services 280
Jobs Wanted.........................200

FIN A N C IA L........................... 300
Loans 325
Inveetments......................... 340
W O M AN 'S  C O LU M N  350

Cosmetics  370
Child Care............................ 375
Laundry ............................... 380
Housedaaning 390
Sewing................... ' .............390
FAR M ER 'S  CO LU M N  400
Farm Equipment..................420
Farm Service 425
Qraln-Hay-Feed 430
Livesibek For Sale...............435
Poultry lor Sale 440
Horses '............................  445
Horse Trailers 496
M IS C ELLAN EO U S  500
Antiques 503
A rt............................................504
Auctions 505
Building Materials 506
Building Specialist..............510
Dogs. Pets. Etc....................5\3
Pet Qrooming...................... 515
OfUce Equipment................ 517
Sporting Goods....................520
Portable Buildings 523
Metal Buildings 525
Piano Tuning........................527
Musical Instruments........... 530
Household Ooods............... 53t
TV 's  a Stereos..................... 533
Oaraga Salas........................535
Produce..................................536
Miscsilanaous.......................537
Malsrials Hding Equip....... 540
Want to Boy.......................... 549
A U TO M O B ILES  550
Cars for Sale.........................553
Jeeps .....................................554
Pickups..................................555
Trucks.................................... 557
Vans 560
Rscreational Veh................ 563
Travel Trailers...................... 565
Camper Shells..................... 567
Motorcycles...........................570
Blcydse..................................573
Autos-Trucks Wanted .575
Trailers 577
Boats........  580
Auto Supplies a Rspair 583 
Heavy EOuipment 585
Oil Equipment...................... 587
Oilfield ^ r v lc a  590
Aviation..................................560
T O O  LA TE  T O  CLA SSIFY 800

Farms & Ranches 006 Deer Leases 051 Business Buildings 070 Help Wanted
FOR SALE BY OWNER, l i t  Scr> (100 
•cr*t Irrigated) F «rm  3 milts from 
^ Ir ig t r .  New AAtxIco. Owr>tr must 
soil for hotith rttsons. Good im 
provtmtnts, liv t spring, city w tttr 
Call 505 4t3 3709 or writ# »o x  3(M, 
Springer, New AAexico 97747.

Resort Property 007
NEW D E V E LO P M E N T  at 

fror

Houses to move

Mobile Homes

R E A L  E S T A T E 001 Houses for Sale 002
CASH ADVANCE avaiiabte or will 
buy outright existing Texas real estate 
lein notes Top prices paid, fasf'Oer 
vice Call H L  Eaker. 915 459 7494 
915 455 4931 Route 1 Sox 143 3T, San 
Angelo, Texas 74901

Houses for Sale 002
FOR SALE by owner Nice 3 bedroom 
home, '/» acre lot (all fenced). Nice 
storm cellar 347 1259

KENTWOOD ASSUME 9 7/1 p tr~ c ^  
loan on this 3 2 brick home, recently 
remodeled throughout, built ins and 
covered patio Cali 343 1737 or 247 7994 
after 5 W p m

HOUSE FOR sale by owrter great 
location, 3 bedroom, 1 bath Needs 
some improvements Good price 
Shown by appointment, 347 1933, 
diys. nights 399 4739. ask for Debra

BY OWNER Kentwood Lovoly three 
bedroom, two bath brick Fireplace, 
teheed yard 247 4930 for appoinln>ent

TWO BEDROOM house for sale 1003 
Eest 13th S1S.000 Call 243 0404

FOR SALE by owner, 3 bedroom, 1 >/> 
bath, living room and den, large 
storege room, dishwasher, fireplace, 
storage shad in back tancad yard. Call 
attar 5, 343 4139

SACRIFICEI BARGAINI Commer 
da l, 3 nica mobilas on half acre 
corner Room for 4. East 130,147-9745, 
1-7391144

TH REE^EO RO O M , I W bath on W 
acre on South Mots Lake Roed Well 
lartdscaped, fruit trees Good water 
well 944,000 Phone 393 5304_________

Business Property 004
REDUCED TO 930,000 Shop building 
in Coohoma, 30x40 on one acre Boosie 
Weaver Real Estate. 247 9940

Acreage for sale 005'
ROLLING ACRES tor sale Five acre 
tracts, low down payment, moderate 
Interest North Midway Road Phone 
347 1743 tor more information '

4 79 ACRES, TUBBS Addition, as 
sumable loan 343 0M9

. i - r

OPEN HOUSE
A new elegant 
TOW NHOM E 

at Village at the Spring
Two bedroom, two bath, rear entry, double garage, well and city water. High 
ceilings, den with fireplace. More extras. Low eighties.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
2 P.M.-6 P.M. Unit G

Owner/members of townhomes and lots enjoy the private south shore of 
Comanche Trail Lake and other privileges. "The Trend is to smaller 
homes...Townhomes and condominiums."

I  Kiphogar Waihlnglon Lattar.
AprN IS. t9B3

G O  O U T  TH IS  W EEK EN D  & S EE  T H E  M ODEL 
TO W N H O M E  —  Drive out Hwy. 87 South, first right 
after passing the lake.

WORTHY LAND & DEVELOPMENT, INC.
267-1581 267-1122 267-6094

EXCELLENT CLOSE in hunting 
Quality laates within 3 hour drive of 
Big Siting. Mule deer included Call 
Johnny, 314 335 3753. 314 243 3184

Furnished
Apartments 052

Lake
Spence, '/t acre iot4. wet#r front lots. 
Good roads, boat ramp on properly, 
13,000 to 99,500 Financing available. 
Cell Cedar Cova D evelopm ent, 
915 343 4344 After 4, 344 9425 Or 333 
5564

LAKE SPENCE Near Peint Creek 
Marine 70x14 VenBuren, 1973 mobile 
home, fully furnished. 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, firepiact, refrigerated air, 9x10 
attached screened in porch, new hot 
water heater. Butene tank, pole light, 
fish cleaning unit included Lease paid 
on lot to October 1993 919,000 343 1703, 
343 4301 or 347 1431

008
HOUSE TO BE moved 3 bedroom. 1 

bath, carpet and nice. Call Charles 
Hood House Moving. 343 4547

015
NO CASH but you need 4 house Look 
at this 3 bedroom, 3 bath mobile 
homes, air conditioning, dishwasher, 
carpet and more. Talk to Sam at 
333 3313. 700 N Grandview, Odessa, 
Texes.

I4'x90' THREE BEDROOM Artcratt 
9330 p e r  m on th . C e ll Ed at 
915 343 0308

LIKE TO buy a mobile home and don't 
think you can because of little or no 
credit Call Ed, 915 343 0309

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES FHA 
F I N A N C IN G  A V A IL  F R E E  
D ELIVERY B SET UP

INSURANCE
ANCHORING

PHONE 263 8631
13X70 U NFU R NISH ED  M OBILE 
home. 3 bedroom, 1 bath 95.300 cash 1 
gas/ butane dryer, used 8 months, 990 
347 7940

14x73, 3 BEDROOM. 3 BATH, one 
acre. 24 fruit trees, some producing 
Water well, chain link fence, 931.500 
1 729 5430 or 347 3315 347 2499 after 4 
p m

FIRST COME FIRST SERVE on 4 of 
our new homes. down. Free deliv 
ery Call Oasts Homes, 915 573 4934, 
Snyder

FREE QUALITY tree delivery Wood 
Siding, 3 bedroom, 3 bath, vaulted 
ceiling, garden tub, dishwasher 9195 
per month 1 333 7033

O N LY O N E
Attractive 3 bed, 3 bath fully furnished 
mobile home with built in dishwasher, 
garden tub B large master bedroom 
Pmts 9325 mo.

No cash needed to move in 
Set up and delivery free 

Call Randy 
915 541 9114

NICE 12x45. 3 bedroom mobile home 
for sale by owner 99500 For more 
information call 247 3340 after 4 week 
days Anytima wtekands

SALES, INC. 
& SERVICE

FHA We re Your NEW
Manufactured Housing USED 

BANK Headquarters REPO

Financing — insurance — Parts Store 
CAMEO FACTO RY O U TL E T
3910 W Hwy 90 347 5544

ONE BEDROOM Furnished duplex 
apartment. For more information dial 
343 7749

FOR RENT 3 bedroom furnishad 
apartment. Newly remodeled Gar 
age. Will accept one small child. No 
pets Cali 343 1274 before 5:00 p m

NICE REDECORATED two bedroom 
duplex, furnished and unfurnished. 
Also one bedroom furnished apart 
ment. Call 247 2455

ONE BEDROOM apartment, 9250 
month Bills paid, 9100 deposit. 263 
0504

ONE BEDROOM apartment, 9325 
month, 9100 deposit Bills paid Call 
243 0506

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment Mature adults only. Water paid 
For information apply at 1501 Scurry.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment 9135 month, small deposit Call 
343 0999 tor information.

FURNISHED ONE bedroom apart 
ment. carpet, drapes. No pets, no 
children, no bills paid. 9170 month plus 
9100deposit 505 Nolan. 247 9191

GARAGE APARTM ENT, air condi 
tion, carpet, curtains, 2 bills paid 
Adults only No pets 347 5456

Unfurnished
Apartments

Unfurnished
Houses 061

Bedroems 065
TRAVEL INN MOTEL color TV. 
cable; kitchenettes Low weekly and 
dally rates. Phone 347 3431.

ROOMS FOR rent 
with radio, phono, 
kltchenatta, maid 
rates. Thrifty Lodg 
West 4th Street >

color ceble T v  
swimming pod, 
lervice, weekly 
e, 247 9311, 1000

FOR RENT: furnish 
kitchen privileges, 
after 5 00. 347 4471 
1905

eb bedroom with 
References. Cell 
BMort 5:00, 343

R o ^ m a te JI/anted 066
PERSON NEEDED to Share house 
(private bath) 9300 month, 9300 de 
posit 347 3591. days. 343 4450, 
evenings.

PEAMLE PREFERRED toUtar* two 
bMroom aportmoot Fay bittt 
Avaltabia Juna tat H7 ttas artar s 00

Business Buildings 070

Lease 34,000 square feet building 
(3,400 square feet of office space end 
33,500 square feel of manufacturing or 
warehouta spact) on 3.73 acras, all 
pavad and sacurlty fancad. Locatad on 
Highway U.S 97. Call 343-4514 or 
M7 1444

1407 LANCASTER ACROSS from 
Security State Bank 4910 square foot 
concrete block offices or warehouse. 
Heat and air conditioning, paved par 
king. See Bill Chrane. 1300 East 4th.

FOR LEASE or rent. 40x100 commer 
cia l m etel building on Lamese 
Highway with up to 7 acres land. Call 
Gibson Feagin, 243 9349 day or 247 

1̂ 1953 nights

WAREHOUSE SPACE 301 North 
Gregg 1500 ft. floor space with off ices. 
Loading dock. Will give long term 
lease Call 367 8371, days, after 5:00, 
243 3783

Office Space 071
NEW PROFESSIONAL building to be 
built on Scurry Now leasing Will 
layout to suit tenant. Area One Realty, 
call Laverne Gary, 243 3318 or 
347 8396.

Mobile Homes 080
TWO BEDROOM fully furnished 
mobile home Adults, no pets Cali 
343 1374 before 5:00 p.m.

LEASE FURNISHED r  bedroom 
trailer, washer, dryer, bills paid ex 
cept e lec tr ic , deposit No pets 
347 7190

Mobile Home Space 081
MOBILE HOME Spaces for rent 
North FM700. Large lot, water fur 
nished 343 3903 or 347 7709

Ledges 101

053
REM ODELED I. 2 BEDROOMS, 
furnished, unfurnished. 9310 to 9345, 
9100 deposit. Ail bills paid except gas 
243 7811

REMODELED CLEAN, 1 bedroom, 
laundry room. References. 399 5506 or 
343 7141 ^

NEWLY REMODELED apartments 
New stoves end refrigerators Elderly 
assistance . subsidized by HUD. l 
Bedroom from 944; 3 bedroom from 
975, 3 bedroom from 995 All bills 
paid. 1003 North Main, Northcrest 
Apartments, 247 5191, EOH

CLEAN ONE bedroom duplex, car 
peted, drapes No pets. 9335 plus 
deposit 243 3543

Furnished Houses 060
NICE TWO BEDROOM, one bath, new 
washer/ dryer, refrigerated air 9100 
deposit, 9350 month Water furnished. 
Cell 347 3999

AVAILABLE SOON: nicely furnished 
mobile home on private lot Washer 
dryer. Mature adults. No children 
pets 9335. 343 3341, 343 4944

303A BENTON, ONE bedroom, fur 
nished. No utilities paid. HUD Ap 
proved 9350 month 347 7449 or 343 
9919

LARGE ONE bedroom, nice Quiet 
neighborhood. 9350 month, water paid 
9100 deposit Anytime, 247 1707, after 
13 00, 343 3974

N EW LY R ED EC O R A TED  
2 & 3 Bedroom * 

Central Heat& Air 
Fenced Yards 

Yards Maintained 
Water, Trash, Sewer Paid 

$150.00 dep. 267 5549

STATED M EETING Staked 
Plains L(x>ge No S9S evar, 
Jnd 4th Thurs , 7: * p  m. 119 
Main. Tommy Welch W.M., 
T R. Morris. Sec.

CALLED M EETING ,” Big 
Spring Lodge No. 1340, AF. 
B A M , Friday May 4th, 
7.30 pm . Work in MM 
Degree 3101 Lancaster 
Richard Knous, W M , Gor 
don Hughes, Sec

Lost & Found 105
LOST: NEAR vicmity of North Mon 
ticello One male one female Brit 
tany Orange and white, wearing 
brown collars. Call 243 9511.

l o s t  f r o m  Highland South! Black/ 
white cat. male. 10 months old. Last 
seen 4 38 Had collar plus tag with 
name 'Bishop" Cali 343 4907 after S 
p m

LOST! SOLID gray male cat about 1 
year old in Marcy School area Child's 
pet 243 6366 or 347 5933

A VERY loved and missed pet Siber 
tan Husky lost in Sand Springs area. 
Answers to "Sheena" It found please 
call 393 5354

Personal 110
p r o f e s s io n a l  PHOTOGRAPHY 
at reasonable rates Harroid Photog 
raphy, Carla Walker Harroid owner 
399 4741

FREE f a c ia l s , 910 Color Draping 
Ask about our party plan Call collect 
1 497 9955 or 494 4330

a l t e r n a t i v e  t o  an untimely 
pregnancy Call THE EDNA GLAD 
NEY HOME, '^exas toll tree 1 900 773 
3740

WAS YOUR photograph snapped by a 
Herald photographer? You can order 
reprints. Call 343 7331 tor information.

KNOW SOMEONE with a drinking 
problem? Free tape on alcoholism, 
"Raised From The Ruins" will help. 
For tree tape call 1 900 535 4011, 
7 30 4:00 weekdays Confidential 347 
1539 or 347 3953

Help Wanted 270

NEARLY NEW, small brick home 2 
bedroom, refrigerated air, carpeted, 
kitchen furnished with utility room 
References rteeded 9250 month 1207 
Mesa Call 247 1133 or 347 9094

1404 CARDINAL, 3 BEDROOM No 
bills paid 9375, 9150 deposit HUD 
Approved 247 7449 or 343 9919

UNFURNISHED DUPLEX for rent 
Unfurnished house for rent. Call 343 
7494 after 5

M ARRIED COUPLES only 2 bed 
room, living room, den 2405 Runrtels. 
9250 month and deposit 243 2157

SCO YOUNG DUPLEX Stove and 
refrigerator All bills paid. 3 bedroom 
9225, 9175 deposit HUD Approved 
Call 347 7449 or 343 9919

1109 AUSTIN. 3 bedroom, refrigerator 
and stove. 9375 month, 9150 deposit 
HUD Approved 347 7449 or 243 8919

3BEDROOM, LIVING room, den, 1 *'7 
b4ths. Central air/ heat, fenced back 
yard Completely remodeled Excel 
lent condition. 9400 month, 9300 de 
posit H7 7449 or 343 9919

3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH mobile. 
Coahoma District, on 4 acres land with 
yyell water Completely fenced. 9450 
month, 9150 deposit 343 1443

JONESBORO: THREE bedroom, one 
bath, acre with fruit treees, ferKed 
yard. 347 3093 after 5 00.

GREENBELT
MANOR

Auk About Our 
' ‘Bukuru Dotury Luuuu' '

2 & 3 Bedrooms 
F u r n i s h e d  a n d  
Unfurnished 
R e frig e ra te d  air 
conditioning 
Families Welcome 

 ̂ From:
S325 Monthly 
2500 Langley

263-2703
TTY Avallabla

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great income 
potential All occupations. For in 
formation call; 603 998 0436 EXT. X 
993

REGISTERED NURSE for duty in 
small hospital, attractive salary, full 
fringe benefits, light work load, excel 
lent working conditions. New 3 bed 
room home provided We offer peace, 
quiet and security away from the 
congested city. Contact Administra 
tor. General Hospital Box 445, iraan, 
Texas 79744 Call 915 439 3871

THERE IS no job shortage in the 
Army National Guard. Cash bonuses/ 
Educational Assistance/ Retirement 
Program/ Life insurance Join the 
most important part time job in 
America. Call 343 6401 or come by 1901 
West 14th, Big Spring, Texas Open 
Tuesday until 9 P M

LOOKING FOR local Rock Band to 
play nights Call 347 4400, 1 p m til 13 
midnight

HELP
W ANTED

This Position Rsquirss: 
it Good Driving Rscord 
it Vsiid Drivsrs Liesnss 

it iMust Hsvs Own 
Hsnd Tools 

*  Willing To Work 
40 Hour Wssk 

A-Good Hsalth — Prsisr 
Non-Smoksr 

it Work History 
Rsquirsmsnt Nssdsd 

WOrsI «  Writtsn 
Communicstlon Skills
Job IncHidaa AN Phoaaa of 

Mohufacturod MouaMg  Rapaka

D&C SA L E S
915-267-5546

WANTED MANAGER
For Retail Store

Must have some experience.
Send Resume to: Box 1086A c/o 

Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, 
' Big Spring, Texas 79721

OPENING FOR GANG PUSHER 
ON ROUSTABOUT TRUCK

Requirements:
* 8-10 Yssrs In Oil FMd Roustsbout
* Be willing to work Salurdsys and some holidays
* Furnish Rsfsrsncss
* Must be cisan cut

UNIVERSAL CONSTRUCTION
263-0259

Between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

P A R T  T I M E  
FASH ION  S A L E S

If you love beautiful clothes & want a 
rewarding part time position...This is your 
opportunity. Excellent salary, benefits and 
working conditions. Some sales experience 
necessary.

Qualified individuals please call: 
267-5281

125 E . 3rd Downtown Big Spring

270 Help Wanted 270 Antiques 503
PART TIM E help wanted for Alad 
din 't Castle in Big Spring AAail. Ma 
tura, dependable individual needed to 
work nights and weekends. 93.75 per 
hour. Apply in person only, I0:(X>- 5:00, 
Monday Friday. No phone calls 
please.

PROCESS M AIL AT HOME! 975.00 
per hundred! No experience Part or 
full time. Start immediately. Details 
send self addressed stamped envelope 
to C.R I 843, P.O Box 45, Stuorl, FL 
33495

PHYSICIAN NEEDED to perform 
hospital emargency room coverage on 
weekends. Reply to Box 1094-A, c/o 
Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, Texas 79731.

M A T U R E  W O M A N  p r e fe r r e d ,  
minimum wage, 3 to 9 p.m. Apply In 
person. Red Top Convenience Store, 
120 East Highway. No phone calls.

W ELL M ANNERED, knowledgtagle, 
intelligent individual needed to sell 
exotic automobiles. Commission only. 
Please call 1 543-0594.

PART TIME experienced waitress 
wanted. Apply in person, 3700 South 
Gregg

STUCKEY'S INC., an aHMate of I.C. 
Industries Company art faking ap 
plications for full and part time. Apply 
in person at Stuckey's between 9 and 4. 
No phone calls please. 130 west of Big 
Spring.

Jobs Wanted 299

R E S T O R E D  A N T IQ U E  kitchen 
cabinet, leaded glass doors. Sea to 
appreciate at Brysons TV B Appli 
anct, 1709 Gregg.

CLOCK SERVICE and repair. Village 
Peddler, Hwy. 97. mile north I 30. 
3 4 3 ^ 1  or 243 4944

CRUDE OIL 
DISPATCHER 

NEEDED
Experience necessary. 
Available to work even
ing shift and week ends. 

Contact:
American Crude 

Transport 
267-8608

Equal OppartaeHy Kipleyer

W ANTED: AUTO mechanic to lease 
lube bay and wash bay. Can pay rent 
either monthly or by percentage 
Great location, rack and tire machine 
furnished. Inquire at Harris Taxaco, 
interstata 30 and Highway 350

W ANTED; CHRISTIAN musicianstor 
the purpose of forming a gospel group 
Contact Doyle Rice at 347 3391 or 
243 3597.

MATURE DEPENDABLE lady to 
keep 1 year old in our home 9:15 a.m. 
5:00 p m Call after 5 00 p.m., 243B473 
References requested.

r  BIG SPRING  ̂

i| EMPLOYMENT

MOWING. COMMERCIAL and re 
sidenfial lots with trector and shred 
der. Call 343 9140 or 343-0513

p r o f e s s io n a l  d e m o  tapas made 
at your location. Tascam, Paavty and 
Shura equipmant. Tim Ellis, 243 3739

A LL  TYPES  Of roofing done Including 
gravel. Free estimates Call 343 7338 
after 5:00 and weekends.

HOME MAINTENANCE and carpen 
try repair. Painting, sheetrock and 
parttliing. Rooms added. Yard fences 
erected or repaired. Qualify work. 
Free estimates. Days 247-4909, after 4, 
343-9247.

WELDING CORRALS, barns, and 
farm aquipnfient. Call 267-1455.

ROOFING COMPOSIT i6 n  shingles 
Free estimates. Call 347 1455

HANDYMAN NO job too big or small 
Call 247 1455.

DISCOUNT LAWN Sarvica and furni 
tura moving. Call 247-4542.

CLEAN YARDS and allays, mow 
grass, clean storaga and haul trash. 
Free estimates. Cali 347 5930

PAINTING  FLOOR Leveling tT m  
removal and hedge trimming. Yard 
work. No lob too small. Frae as 
timates. 247 1979.

HOME REPAIRS, carpentry, plumb 
ing. Reasonable rates. References 
available. Call 347 9442 or 243 4331.

PA IN T IN G , MUD work, acoustic 
ceilings, stucco, general repair, yard 
work. Call 347-4093.

Building
MaterjiHs 508
STEEL BUILDINGS AA,y Spacialtl 
H t ,v y  20/2S loading. Ig door, 
Golvalumt: 24«2SxS S2?g0, 30x50x12 
U0S9; 40x75x15 50409. 1 000 525 0404

Building
Specialist 510

D E N S O N  & SONS 
P A I N T I N G ' ,  
D R Y W A L L , H A N G I N G ,  
TA P IN G  CUSTO M  T E X  
T U R E S ,  A C O U S T I C  
C EILIN G S,R EM O D ELIN G . 
Q U A L I T Y  W O R  K A T  
C O M P E TIT IV E  PRICES.

263-3440

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
SAND SPRINGS Kennels has >^C  
Beagles, Poodles, Pomeranians. 
Chihuahuas, Silkies and Chows. S100 
end up. Terms available. 393 5259.

AKC SIBERIAN HUSKY puppies, 
good blood line, 3 weeks old. 347 4911

TWO AKC and American Field Brit 
tanys. Excellent pedigree included 
Will be ready for fall season Re 
asonable price. Call after 5:00, 343 
9519.

Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up to 1344 CIC 
Finance, 404 Runnels, 343-7339. Sub 
ject to approval.

Cosmetics 370
M ARY KAY Cosmetics Complimen 
tary facials given. Emma Spivty, Call 
attar 1:00 p.m., M7-S037.1301 Medison.

Child Care 375

AGENCY •
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535
SALES — Food or grocery u l «<  
managem ent experience, large 
company, car and expenses furnished, 
some travel, excellent salary. 
MANAGEM ENT TRAINEE — Large 
firm , company w ill tra in , sa lts  
experience necessary, w illing to 
relocate, salary open 
CO M PUTER O PER ATO R — Ex 

'perienced . need program m ing 
background, excellent opportunity, 
open.
SALES — Retail Clothing sales 
necessary, local company, open.

"GOLDEN R U LE " CHILD CARE. 
Quality care with low prices 4:45 
5:M, AAonday Friday, 1300 Runnels, 
343 2974

H ILLCREST CHILD Development 
Center preschool, 3 4 years. Using A 
Beka Book curriculum. 347 1439

PEE WEE DAY CARE Now enrolling 
for summer cere. All elementery 
children- S30 week. 347 9909

STATE LICENSED Child Care re 
liable care for infants to age 3. 4 30 
a.m.-13;00 midnight, AAonday Friday. 
343 3019.

LOVING CARE for your child In my 
homa. Ralaxed atmosphera artd per 
sonaiized attention et competitive 
prices. Day or night and weekends. 
343 4099.

NEED W EEKEND baby sitter? Call 
me enytime, MOO a day. Pey dally. 
347 5300.

PU PPIES TO give away. Seven vueeks 
old. Mixed breed. Five female, one 
male. Have been wormed. Call 347 5093 
after 5:30 p.m

NEED IMMEDIATE Stud service for 
re ad y  f t m a l t  D oberm an. Red 
preferred, black OK. Cali 367 5549, 
d4ys; after 5:00, 343 3595.

FOR SALE: Sealpoint Siamesa cat. 
Female, has shots. S30 Call 343 9479 
for Information.

A D O R AB LE  YE LLO W  Labrador 
puppy 10 weeks old to piece in ap 
proved hon>e. You pay for shots 
347 5445 after 5.00 p.m

PRECIOUS KITTENS, 95 each Twin 
bed, 910 347 3093.

Pet Grooming 515

Laundry 380
IR ONING PICKU P and daliver; 
men's clothes, 97.00 dozen Also do 
washing, extra chargt. 343 4739, 1105 
North Grepg

Housecleaning 390

POODLE GROOMING I do them the 
way you lika tham. Call Ann Fritzler, 
343̂ 70
THE DOG HOUSE, 433 RidgeroM 
Drive. All Breed pet grooming. Pet 
Accessories 347 1371.

DOG GROOMING- All breeds, 11 
years axperienct. Free dip with 
grooming. Also Saturday appoint 
ments. Call M7 1044.

IRIS ’ POODLE Perlor grooming 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
343 3409, Boarding 343-7900 3113 West 
3rd.

Office Equipment 5T7
XEROX 2300 COPIER: Brand fww 
S3,995 machine for $1,995 or best offer 
Mike Craddock, 347 5349

OFFICE EQUIPM ENT; safes. w M  
and metal dasks; f i lt  cablnats, 
chairs, lateral files. Dub Bryant Auc 
tion, 1009 East Vd.

W ILL DO housacleaning AAonday 
thru Friday. For more information 
call 343 3359 or 347 1559.

Sporting Good$ 520

Sewing 399
ALTERATIONS OF all kinds. 3303 
Marshall. 343 0059

F A R M E R 'S  C O LU M N  
400

ROPING SADDLE for salt. 394 4453.

Farm  Equipment 420
FOR SALE :~1S70 ^a M , S13~500 Call 
aftar 4, 915 353 4S44

RECTRANGLE SQUARE and round 
trampolina and accessories 904 497 
4433.

Horses 44S
ANGLO ARAB AAart. Hunter/ jum 
per trained, S1300. AHA Registered 
Roan colt, startad on loungt, S900 or 
best offer; AQHA stud Service. 9300 
(mare care S3 per day) 399 5577

Antiques 503
ROLL TOP antique refinished desk. 
See at Brysons TV 4  Applianct, 1709 
Gregg.

OLD CHURCH Deacon's Bench 
Completely restored See et Brysons 
TV 4  AppHence, 1709 Gregg.

FOR SALE- 233 Remington model 799 
w ith  ic o p e . C e ll 347 4750 fo r 
information

Portable Buildings 523
PORTABLE STORAGE BUILDINGS 
Extra sturdy construction built to 
withstand our West Texas high winds 
and repaated moves. Delivered to 
your location. All sizes. For rent or 
sale On display at 3404 East FM700 
Call 343 4373 Or 343 7190.

P O R T A B L E  
G R E E N H O U S E S  

& S TO R A G E  
BLD G S.

8x12 IN STOCK 
Will Build Any Size
R O C K W E L L  
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St. 267 7011
P O R T A B L E  O F F IC E S  U ^ x U ' 
93,300; 9'K14' 91,950 Would consider 
trade for pickup. S4S Portable 
Buildings, 1409 West 4th.

A U C TIO N  SALE
10 a.m.Saturday, May 7th

LOCATION: Big Spring Stata HoapKal, North Highway 87, 
Big Spring, Taxaa.

4 Btetton Wagons, 1 M beekhoe, 1—B peeeangar bus and pickiip buett. Many 
ofRoa daeka and vetelad aquipfiient eenaledng et typeentiera, addace, ooplara, 
kdarcoma, ofBca ehelri. BeverM beda, Inckidbtg heepRel and dormHory. Many

Nema toe numaroua to menHen. Vary large pMe of oerap melat. kuctleneers 
Note: Care, truck and eerag metal «vM eeN at IS o ’eloek.

Lie TX8-123-0293 
San Antonio, Taxaa 812-532-8841

& J

NOW OPEN 
SERVICE

A Full
Service Station

Wash, Wax, Oil Change
3rd & Qoiiad

STRINGER 
DRILLING COMPANY
(806) 872-2006 Lameea 872-3437

Water wells —  Test holes
Spwelallzing In QouMa uibinwralbl* pumps. 

Sa lM  —  Survloa 
S yaar guarantaa

Piano Tui
PIANO TUNM 
counts avaliobi

Musical 
Instrume
BEGINNER String Banjo 
343 3739.

Startinf A No 
W
Ci

BOB'S CU 
sldtnflal o 
ilRg. B4I>9 
ceilings. Cai

Air Co
SALES S E R I 
tion, cooiingl 
parts for a l  
Shoot AAetall

Applini
HOME A P P i 
pair on all J  
rtfr igora torl 
heafmg and I 
4fh. Call 247l

Avidtn

For flyl 
charter! 
and facil 

1001

t
Big]

Ccirpei

STEW ART I 
pantry; 
windows.
343 4947.

; cond

FIR 
WINC

A compiatB I 
tarvica 
storm win 
rootine.
Fraa attimata

AIM,

. Ouatil

TURN YOU 
home- 
completo rd 
McKinney* i

CONTINEk 
Censtructio 
w e'ti do It f 
service.

GRAHAM i
room,
$13.95. Wet I 
Phone 347 ( 
347 9343.

EXPERT
S T A L L A T l
stretches.
minimum, i

r a i n b o w !
Cleaning 
acted, 
end dyed.

Concri
CONCRETi 
or too sm| 
Burchett, 2|

C O N CR E Ti 
Stucco wor| 
estimates.

A LL T Y P E ! 
block w ork ! 
time, Oilb

JOHNNY 
sidewalks. | 
end tile fei 
3040.

VENTURE 
work petid 
s idew a lks !
347 3770.

SMITH C| 
Free estin 
patios, dr| 
end cemn

Dirt C
D4T D IR l 
hoe, Mptief 
hauling, 
drivew ays!

SAND GR 
septic tenll 
areas. 915|
915 343-4411 
Controctin

Elicit
S L' I V I (

P U iC M A l 
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Piano Tuning 527
PIANO TUNING and repair. Dis
counts available. Ray Wood, 394 4464.

M u s ic a i
In stru m e n ts 530

Household Goods 531 Household Goods 531 Garage Sales 535 Garage Sales 535 Miscellaneous 537 Want to Buy 549

Musical
Instruments 530
BEG INNER AND Intermediate S 
string Banjo instruction. Call Tim, 
263 3739

Starting A New Business B List It In 
WHO'S WHO 
Call 26S-7331

DON'T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos 
and Organs. Sales and service regular 
in Big Spring. Lea White Music, 4090 
Danville, Abilene, Texas, phone 915 
672-9711.

Household Goods 531
LOOKING FOR good UMd TV's and 
•pplUncn? Try Big Spring Hardware 
flrit, 117 Main, 247 S265.

FOR SALE "Grandm a's" waaksnd 
baby crib and mattrau. S70. 242-70g9.

TWO GOOD utad rtfrigaratori. trash 
compactor. 263 4437.

NAUGAHYDE c6uCH  and chair, 
coffee and end table end lamp. S200. 
Dinette with 6 chairs $200 263 79e2

NEWI NEVER USEDI Westinghouse 
electric range. $400; Magic Chef re 
frigeretor freezer, $300. Will sell both 
for S6S0. 267 4600 after 1.

CARPET FOR Sale in good co n d itl^  
200 yards. For further information celt 
363-3109

M O THER’S DAY.

SPECIAL
Ponderosa Breakfast

2 Eggs, Steak, Hash Browns,
' Toast or Hot Biscuits

$425
Ponderosa Restaurant

2700 South Gregg

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your service in W ho’s Who  

Call  263-7331

BOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK. Re 
sidentiel end Commercial remodel 
(HW. B S P e i^ a  cabinetib^ppoustic 
ceilings. CafiJen at 26^-sHi.

A i r  C ond i t i o n in g  701 , H o m o  T  R e n t a l s
I m p i  o v L 'm e n t  739 I t e J S E g S ISALES SERViCE Central refrigera 

tion, cooling units, duct work; filters 
parts for all cooling units. Johnson 
Shaet Metal, 263 29i0.

C O M PLE TE  R E S ID E N T IA L  Re 
modeling. New additions, kitchen 
cabinets, bathtub well, vanities. Bob's 
Custom Woodwork, 267 5611.

HOME APPLIANCE Service end re
pair on all washers, dryers, freezers, 
refrigerators, gas and alectric ranges, 
heetmg end elr conditioning. 701 West 
4th. Cell 267-6692.

EAGLE CONSTRUCTION new or 
remodel; interior/exterior painting; 
face lift cabinets. Cell Vernon, 263 
6630; or David, 263 0M9 anytime

L E A R N  T O  F L Y !  
M A C  A ir

Call John Thompson 
267 9431

For flying lessons and 
charter. New aircraft 
and facllites.

100 Low lead, $1.59.9 
Jet A, $1.55.9 
West side of 

Big Spring Airport

C a r p e n t r y

STEW ART CONSTRUCTION car 
pantry; concrete; vinyl siding; doors; 
windows. No job too smell. Phone 
263 4947.

REMODELING 
FIREPLACES—BAY 

WINDOWS— ADDITIONS 
A compivt* horn# rtpair and improvament 
wrvicc Also, cerportf. NwmtNrtg, painting, 
storm wlndovvs. and doors. Insulation and 
roofing. Quality work and rtasonabfa ratas. 
Fra# astimatas.

CBO Carpentry 
267 5343

After 5p.m. 263-0703

TURN YOUR house into your dream 
home Custom remodeling, your 
complete remodeling serviee. Randy 
McKinney, 263-0704, 263 3164.

C O N TIN E NTAL CONSTRUCTION 
Construction, remodeling, painting. 
We'll do It for less. Ouality nvork fast 
service. 367 5646.

GRAHAM CARPET Cleaning. Living 
room, hallway, S33.95; Bedroom, 
S13.95. Wet end dry veccum cleaner 
Phone 367-614t. Cell Ben after 4 p.m 
367-9343

E XPERT CARPET B V IN YL IN 
S T A L L A T IO N . Repairs and r t  
stratches. 1 year guarantee S25 
minimum. Cali 267-9tM.

RAINBOW  CAR PE T Dyting and 
Cleaning Company. Carpats prof 
acted, deodorized, colorized, tinted 
end dyed. 263-4100.

Conc i ' f ' te  W o r k  72?

P A R E D E Z  C A B IN E T  S H O P  
Cabinets, paneling, Formica. Corn- 
plate remodelling- new construction. 
407 N.W. 4th (rear). 367 9750, 263 3137.

STEW ART CONSTRUCTION Re 
build, repair, remodel. Any end ell 
home improvements. No job to small. 
Phone 263 4947.

D ENSON B SONS P A IN T IN G , 
DRYW ALL. hanging, taping, custom 
textures, acoustic ceilings, RE 
M O D ELING . Q U A L IT Y  work at 
competitive prices. 263 3440.

H o m e

M. i i n le n . in ce  7 lO
GET READY for summer! Water 
cooler service end install. Also mow 
yards. L.B. Conway, 267-2244.

M . i s o n i  y
BOST CONSTRUCTION CCiMPANV 
offers fireplace construction, Ber-B 
Que pits; bricit end tile laying. Model 
for diepley, OaR 367-B4SB

M o b i l e  H o m e  
Se r v i c e  7J3

appliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes, 
video discs and movies. 1307A Gregg, 
call 263 0636

RBM ROOFING- a holt in your roof or 
a whole new roof...We've got you 
covered! Specializing in Conklin 
polyurethane foam end Elastomeric 
coatings. The roof of the future for 
com m erica l bu ild ings. Honast 
reliable. Call Randy AAeson,263 3556; 
263 $204 after 5 00.

eptic S y s t e m s  769
G ARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION 
State approved Septic Systems. Dit 
Cher service. Cell Midway Plumbing 
393 5294. 393 5224.

RAY'S A 1 SEPTIC Systems. Con 
Crete septic tanks, sales and instaila 
tion. State Heafth inspected, lateral 
line repair. Call 394-4932. Nights call 
399 4300, Charles Ray.

BBB MOBILE Horn# Service- moving, 
skirting, blocking Any type repair 
work. Cell 263-3044 or 394-4945.

M  0 VI n q

NE VER PA IN T  A G A IN ! United 
States Super Steel Siding. Lifetime 
hail B labor gu eren tee . Brick 
homeowners never paint overhang 
again. !00S financing. Golden Gate 
Siding Co. 394 4$!3.

S p a s  & Po o l s  773
CUSTOM s w i^ i n 6  > o o l s  com 
plett sales and service. Johansen 
Landscaping B Nursery, 247 5275.

VENTURA POOL B Spa Company 
Chemicals and supplies. Free start up 
with purchase of chemicals 1000 11th 
Place, 267 2655

CITY D ELIVERY Move furniture 
end appliances. Will move one Item or 
complete household. 363-2225, Dub 
Coates.

P a m t m q  P a p c n n q 7 4 9
p a i n t e r  TEXTONER parliallv 
ratirab. If you aon't mink i am re 
atonabla. call ma. O.M. Miller, 19$ 
gW UQCBL —  -  -  -  -

GAMBLE PARTLOW Paint. New 
conitructlon, remodel, acouetical 
calllngo, painting, taping, bedding, 
itieotrocklng. No lob too big or email. 
Satittactlon Guprantaad. M3 1504 303

PAINTING  INTERIOR and axtarior. 
Reaoonabla ratae, fraa astimatas. Call 
Kaim Hamilton, 303 M43.

CALVIN M ILLER Painting, Interior 
and axtarior Quality workmanship. 
Call 303 1194.

G AR R ISO N  P A IN T IN G  Sarvict 
Painting, wall paptring, and ralatad 
sarvicas. Plaasa call 303.0930 tor trto 
ostimatos

CONCRETE WORK No lob too largo 
or too small. Call attar 3:30, Jay 
Burchatt, 303 0491. Fraa asfimatts.

CONCRETE W ORK: tlla tancat 
stucco work. No lob too small. Fraa 
estlmatos. WIMIs Burchatt, 303 4579

ALL TYPES ot concreft swrk, stucco, 
block work. Frao ostimotos. Coll ony 
time, Gilbert Lopei, 30341053

JOHNNY B PAUL cement work 
sidewolks, driveways, foundations 
and tlla tancas. Call 303 773$ or 303 
3040.

M T  D IRT CONTRACTING. Back 
hoe, septic tenk Instollatlon, topsoil, 
hauling, tractor and blada, yards, 
drlvtways. 399 4304.

VENTURA COMPANY: all concrata 
work- patios- foundations- til# toncas- 
sidtwalks, ate. Call 307 3055 or 
307-3770.

SMITH CONCRETE Construction 
Frao astimatas. Coll 303 4I7S. Walks, 
patloo, drivaways -act. Rasldoptlsl 
and commarleol.

Di r t  Co i i t i nc to i  728

SANO- GRAVEL topootl- yard dliT 
saptic tanks drivaways and parking 
areas. 9I5-M7 ltS7. Attar S:30 p.m., 
91S303-40I9. Sam Fromsn Dirt 
Contracting.

E l i ' C t n c o l  
S f i  v ic i '

04 M  FAINTING  COMPANY. Inter 
lo r, o x ttr lo r  pa in ting, spraytd  
acoustical callings. All work gauran 
toad. For trot ostimatos call 307 OSOS 
or 30341930.

JERRY DUGAN Faint Company Dry 
w all, acoustical callings, stucco. 
Commorclal ond Rttidontlal. Call 303- 
0374.

Pes t  C on t i o l  751

AAA
E X TE R M IN A TIN G  

COMPANY 
TX Stete Liceneed 

"Now  serving Howerd Co." 
Termites- General 

Pest Control
Fret inspectlonsBestimetes 

267-2368 
267-6450

f u r c h a s 8 d  YOUR F A k t dell ttia 
Fan Man for Inttatlathm. Licanaod 
m aster e lec tr ic ian . Guarantaed 
workmanship. 367-9911.

tMAVERIC ELECTRIC kallabla ter 
vice at rastonabta rates, pita trai 
estimates. Licensed gvaMfied ^lectri 
clan. Call 363-1134.

F m e c s

F O S T E R S  
P E S T  C O N T R O L  

263-6470
"Professional Sarvicas" 

All Work Guarantoed 
Rasidontial. Commorclal B 

Landscape Services

WANT A NEW LAWN FAST? 
CALL

HYDROLAWNSOF BIG SPRING 

OOOftsrins Hydro-IMuichInt snd Top Soil 
Rotidsntlot—Commorclal 

Louis Ounnam Tom Hogoard
M3.M07 M7-SI49

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain 
Link. Compart quality- pricad before 
building. Brown Fane# Sorvico. 3S3- 
4517 anytlmo.

M ARQUEZ FENCE Co.- EtnetSi 
wood, me, chain link. Fanct rtpairt. 
A lto  all typos conersts work. M7 5714.

GREEN ACRES NURSERY- Fscan.
Fruit snd shads trtss. Onion Plants 
and hanglne baskets. TOO East 17m, 
M7B933. '

THE FURNITURE DOCTOR . - 
turs stripping, rtpair and rafinithing. 
Call Jan at Bab's Custom Woodwork, 
Bt7-NU.

H OI1H

I 111 [Ji o  VI n i l  I I I / 19

M IDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
Licensed plumbing repairs, dltehtr 
aarvics. PVC pipe, water heaters, gas 
water llnsa. tartic tyslams. 393 S394. 
Gary Bsisw 3 ^  5334; 393 SHt. '

SIS PER HOUR. LIcantad and bended 
Repair and construction. Sawsr calls 
m  par iMur. M7 SBII.

1 WADE'S s flA v iC E S  "B, 
Rldgs Maintsnsnes sne 
Frss sstimBtss. Hart la 
BtS64n after l:BB. _____

Repair".
aarva you-

R A Y 'S  IE  FT 1C la n k  Fum plnt 
talas inttalltflan— Sarvica. Lafarti 
line repair. Stats Haaim insesettd. 
Call 3M-4933. Nights call 19943tt. 
Charlst Rty.

TWIN CITIES  
CONSTRUCTION
•Gunnite Pools 
•Fiberglass Pools 
•Cement Work 
•Foundations 

“ Free Estimates"

267-6482

BEFORE YOU build a hew building, 
call a local company for a bid. C.A.P 
Building Company. 393-5911.

M ETAL CARPORTS giva lasting 
protection for your cor. Single 
carports $75$; doubit carports 
$1,350 267 5371.

s t o r m  W i n d o w s  775

CHAMPION C A R P O R T  S A L E
EVAPORATIVE Lames a  Hwy,  ye l l ow

COOLERS brick house across from
........................Hospital.

47SS CFM ......................... 3SI.9S Thursuay thru Sunday
tsts Dawn Oran, 1 ta-m ir...'.......415.$a „
tsaa Dawn Oran, 1 ta-tntr............471.S5 Metal lawn chairs, tools,
isaa SMa Oran. 1 ta. m$r..............«at.ia electric gas pump, doors,
siaa SMa Oran, a ta. mtr..............434.11 good Levis, dishes, oak buf-

Rin tTaow nO atisn  fet, C B  radio, wash pot,
HUGHES RENTALS furniture, quilt tops, quitting

e  SALES fram es, 1877 Cam aro, Honda
1228 W , 3rd 267-6770 175 m oto rcyc le , lots of

7 PIECE SLUE crushed valvat living *> * i* « «1 1 * "*® *> » '
room suite. 5 piece Sponish dinette, E arly  S b Ie b  Welcom e!
4000 oir condtioner. 600 West Third.

2x6 BUNK BEDS complete with met
FvrAltore. 504 R E P U B L IC A N  

__________________  W O M E N 'S
GAS RANGE/ oven In good condition ^  ^ ^  ^
$75. R e fr ig e re to r  eU o  in good G A R A G E  &  B A K E  
condition $100. Coll 263 2$33/ 1 p

DIVAN 96" long, light green ontique c  aO A A asy 7 9 K
Mtin. $75; coffee toble ond end toble, ^ a i . /  A f l a y  / i n
negotloble. 267-6956. 2503 Ann. 9  • QQ. ^  • QQ

12th & Runnels
R E N T -O P T IO N  

T O  B U Y

REDUCE YOUR Cooling Bill This 
Summer! inttoll ottroctive Alumo 
Fob oluminum intuloting windows 
Reduce cooling lou  by obout SOH. 
Golden Cote Storm Window OIo m  B 
Mirror Co.394 4113.

FOR LAWNS B Gorden» topMlI. A lio  
collche, grovel ond tond for foun 
dotiont. Coll 393-5542.
YARD  DIRT red cotclow Mhd, fill in 
dirt. Good for roee buttm, trees, 
lown«. etc. 263-1993.

W.iter  S y s t e m s  790
Our W ATER FILTE R  Systems Rs 
mays: Chlarint, Csncar causing 
ogentt. peeticides. to lld t. more 
DON'T DRINK IT It Coll Living Wo 
tor. 267 7551.

•CASH O P T IO N  
•90 D A Y  NO C H A R G E  

• P A Y O F F  O P T IO N  
• R E N T IN G  

"N o  Credit Required"
First weeks rent F R E E  with 
any new rental made in 
May. RCA TV's, Fisher & 
Themas stereos, Whirlpool 
appliances, living room, 
b e d ro o m , and d in e tte  
furniture.

C IC  F IN A N C E  
& R E N T A L S  

406 R U N N E L S  
263-7338

FOR SALE General Electric electric 
dryer, white in good condition. Cali 
263-7146 aftar 7:30 p.m.

SPANISH STYLE dining table with 
four chairs $30. Antique vanity and 
cheat of drawer* S45. Call 267 4606.
avenings.

FRENCHY'S LAWN Servlc# Your 
local "Lawn Doctor". 14 yaart ax 
parlance. 263-1564 for a new lawni

GET YOUR landfcapa ready for 
•pringll Trim large or email traea. 
clean yarda, light hauling. 363-6913.

B J 'S  M O W IN G  B T R IM M IN G  
Lawna. ahruba. and traea. Bualneaa 
363 3113; realdence M7 1760.

G A R D E N  T IL L IN G  or plow ing 
naoded for Spring? Call Barnay Hlaa 
a t ^  7300.

JIM'S LAWN Service Complete lewn 
aervice, rototilling, hauling Phene 
367 6166 after 5 p m.

Look to the 
Herald  

a a s B i f l e d  
2S3-733I

t r '

t$ wsrds far $1744 sHII raw ysw  i 
far a manfli la

WHO'S WHO 
CaNI6S-m i

TV 'S  & Stereos 533
RCA TV'S Fiaher B Thomaa ttefeoa. 
Rent with option to buy CIC Finance. 
406 Runnela. 363-7330.

P BP Stereo OiKOunt Center does all 
typaa of inatallation. C B'a. car 
sfereoa. apeakara. 1600 Weat 4th 263 
0205.

PORTABLE T V. $40.; 19 inch color tv, 
$135 Call 267 4992. Picture tubes 
installed.

FOR SALE 19" B l a ^ ^  white TV. 
$25, 25"cotor TV in cabinet, $200. Call 
267 6632.

CONSOLE STEREO, AM FM radio, i  
track, record player $100. 263413S3 or 
1203 West 2nd.

Garage Sales S3S
MOVING OUTI Yard sale all morning 
Monday. May 2nd and all day Satur 
day. May 7th. 2623 Hunttr Orivt.

6 FAM ILY  GARAGE Sale; rocking 
chair, tiras, Maytag dryar, bicycle, 
hat rack, 2 Curtia Mathea stereo 
consoles, books, n ice ch ildrens 
cJothea. etc 3200 Duke. 9 5 Friday. 
Saturday

INSIDE SALE. Oothaa and miactlla 
neoua and small fudnitura. 1010 East 
2nd. Tuesday. FridWr
YARD  SALE Lota of avarythlng. 
cheap. Thursday. Friday. Saturday, 
10:00 a m. till ? 1204 Mobil, 367 1007.

BACK YAhO  Salt 9 6 :X , Saturday 
and Sunday. Everything for baby, 
maternity clothaa and miactllaneoua 
373$ Adams.

MOVING SALE Furniture, luggage, 
dishes, linens, appliances, exercise 
bike, golf clubs, miscellaneous items 
9-3 Saturday only. 2304 Allendale

4 FAM ILY  GARAGE Salt at 41C 
Alyford, Friday. Saturday. Lota of 
miacellanaoua.

GARAGE SALE; Saturday 9 to 6; 
Sunday 1 to 5. 1301 Stanford. Clothes 
for all ages. Six families. Lota of 
everything at low prices.

GARAGE SALE: 4003 Connelly. Fri 
day. Saturday until noon. Freezer, 
b o o k s ,  c l o t h e s  a n d  lo ta  o f 
miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE. Friday. SaturdeV. 
1204 11th Place. Jewelry, antiques, 
dishes, clothes, bedding, gifts, doors, 
miscellaneous.

FIVE FAM ILY  carport sale; 9 til ? 
1311 Lindbergh. Thursday Saturday 
Carpet, entique chairs, racllnar. toola. 
edger, gas logs, dishes, clothing, 
miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE, Friday. Saturday, 
nice boat and trailer, lots of things. 
Him and Her. 401 South First. 
Coahoma

INSIDE SALE: Sleeper, bed, drapes, 
bedspreads, stereos, aluminum run 
ning boards, western clothes, mis 
cellaneous. Friday and Saturday, 9 til 
6. 1613 East 17th.

YARD SALE: 4116 Muir. Opens 10 
a m. Baby and maternity clothes, 
screens, junk and odds and ends.

FIRST TIME yard sale: includes golf 
clubs, dresser, swag lamp, clothes, 
many other items. 9 6 Saturday. 616
Dallas.

GARAGE SALE: 1703 Owens. F r l ^  
end Saturday. Dishes, clothing, lots of 
miscellaneous.

THREE FAM ILY  garage sale ladies, 
children's clothes, toys, baby items, 
pictures, miscellarwous. North Bird 
well on Eubanks. Saturday Sunday.

CARPORT SALE All day Saturday 
and Sunday! 290$ Cactus. 267 4674. 
Fantastic value on everything from 
brick a brack, home furnishings, toys 
to boats.

YARD  S ALE . tircs; woman, baby and 
children clothes. Old windows, storm 
door, miscellaneous. 1410 Benton 
Friday. 9 00 5 00; Saturday 11:00 
5:00

GARAGE SJrLE Saturday only. 1101 
East 13th Street. Youth saddle, bridle, 
tools, small TV. clock xadio, men's 
and women's clothes, miscellaneous.

YARD SALE Hollis Street. Sand 
Springs. Midway Road exit- 120 on 
r igh t. S atu rday on ly . K itchen  
cabinets, central heater, clothes, used 
wosher.

GARAGE SALE: Friday Saturday, 
1225 East 16th. Tools, dishes, records, 
furniture and misctllaneous

HUGE 5 FAM ILY 
GARAGE SALE 

Furniture, dishes, ciothes, 
toois, bar stoois, toys and a 
Iittie of everything!  ̂
Corner of Neiil Road and 
Sherman (go North on Bir 
dweil across FM700, down 
Oasis Road to Neiii Road 
and foiiow signs).

Saturday, Sunday 
9to6

TONY LAMA, Larry Mahan 0001^  
Many styles to choose from I $20 
Trailer Park. H  Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday. Monday

NO GARAGE but what a salel 
Drapes, utility cabinets, and dog 
houses Vi price. Velances 7Sc each 
Buy a portable building get a free 
storage cabinet. Also. 197$ Thunder 
bird and 16' tandem gooseneck stock 
trailer and much miscellaneous 140$ 
West 4th

HUGE INSIDE outside sale, Mother's 
Day gifts. 1957 Chavy, furniture, 
glassware, antiques, childrens shoes, 
ciothes. toys, vacuum cleaners. 104 
East 17th, Saturday only, 7 00 a m 
3:00 p.m.

TWO FAM ILY  garage sale Friday 
only. 9-5. Little bit of everything. 420$ 
Parkway.

GARAGE SALE: Open Friday 1 p m.; 
Saturday 9 a m. Singer mechine. TV, 
stereo, clothing, baby things Every 
thing goes! » $  Highland Driv6 .

H E AVY DUTY TR A ILE R , 20x$; 
tools, dresser with mirror, chest, 
bikes. TV, water cooler and m iK tlla  
neous. 1610 East 4th. Friday and 
Saturday

THREE FAM ILY  garage sale lots of 
baby items, adult clothes, dinette set. 
1400 Stanford. Friday Saturday, 9 5; 
Sunday, 10 5.

MOVING SALE; Kitchen range, baby 
things, desk, many mlKellaneous 
Saturday only, $13 West 6th. $ 6.

GARAGE SALE Saturday only. $ 30 
3:00 Clothes; men's, wonsen's and 
girls' (siza 10 and up). Miscellaneous, 
household items. 2510 Lynn

GARAGE SALE; Arts, crafts, books, 
clothas, furniture, jewelry Friday, 
Sunday. 409 South Avenua. Coahoma

2221 LYNN NORTH of Allendale 
Depth Finder, skis, lamps, designer 
jeans Saturday only.

GARAGE SALE King size comforter, 
drapes, infant and toddler clothes, air 
conditioner, heating unit, lofa !106 
Lancaster Saturday. 9:00

Miscellaneous 537

FREE ESTIM ATE ! on arnamantall 
Iron. All lYpas of tnop and Fortablal 
wtidinq. Inturad. Carraa Wtldlng, lOII 
N.W. 3nd. 3*34)745. ■

Y a r d  W o r k

B ig  Spring H erald
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W ILL p a y  cash tor refrigerated 
window air conditioners working cf 
not working 263 6463

g o o d  u s e d  f u r n l t o r e  TnJ 
appliances Duke Used Furntture, 504 
West 3rd 367 5021

Cars for Sale 55}
itifcO R V E T T E  ONE owner, loada^ 
automatic, excellent condition Call

EVENING SPECIAL
i

CATFISH
All you can 
eat....$3.95 
Thur$.-Fri.-Sat. 

Includes baked potato or 
French fries. Soup or 
Salad Bar.

PONDEROSA
RESTAURANT

2700 South Gregg

FOR SALE !9B) Chevrolet Mon< 
Carlo, fully equipped $5200 Call 
3752

197$ CHEVROLET. 4 DOOR Impale, 
one owner, 305 engine, air. power. 
$1500 263 0036 after 6

ONE OWNER! !9$0 Monte Carlo, aii. 
AM FM. cruise, tilt, new tires, 34,000 
miles $5,700 363 0656

1978 FORO^Fa Tr m ONT, good c o n ^  
tion Air, power steering. 4 door, 
leather seats Reasonably priced Call 
363 770$

FOR s a l e  white 1973 Oatsun 340Z. 
See to appreciate 4047 Vicky Call 
367 534$

I9$1~MALIBU CLASSIC, blue, aut^ 
mafic, air, with cruise control. $4495. 
Big Spring Auto Sales, 267 9425

1979 FORD PINTO, 3 door Runabout, 
low mileage, locally owned, auto 
matic, power steering, air condition 
ing, red in color with red interior. 
$3,195 Big Spring Auto Sales. 367 9425.

7980 R IV IE R A .'C H A R C O A L  with 
burgundy crushed velour interior, 
completely loaded including moon 
roof and sun root $$,950 Big Spring 
Auto Sales, 367 9425

CR USED BOOKSTORE, open 9 a m , 
Monday through Friday at 406 
Douglas.

FOR STANLEY Home Products, p ^  
tits or dealerships call Kathy Sutton, 
267 214$

WE HAVE a Special gift for that 
someone special a FLOWER POTTY 
Great for Mother's Day. birthdays, 
new baby, get wall. Varieties by 
Nancy, corner 5th and Gregg.

25,000 M ILE  OIL Changelifetime 
guarantee air filters. All lubrication 
sarvices available AMS/OIL Syn 
thetic Lubricants Dealer 1 457 2361. 
"There's No Iran in our Oil Can"

aT r  CONDITIONERS. Used 4500 
wir>dow, 5500 down draft Cali Johnson 
Sheet Metal. 263 2980

TO SETTLE ESTATE in T lU m ^ th  
truck. Real good condition. $6,000 
firm. Can be seen at Birdwetl Truck 
ing Company, Lamesa Highway. 3 
axle heeyy duty gooseneck trailer, 4 
new tires, pickup hookup $1,600 firm. 
Grader blade for small tractor Call 
Sundays, A c k e r ly . 353 4714 or 
weekdays after 6 00

SATELITE TV Complete system, 
$2,095 includes installation. Best qua! 
ity system built. Financing available 
See the quainy for yourself at Peach 
Elactronics, 3400 East IS20, 263 $373

STUDENT DESKS, $4 25. Dub Bryant. 
100$ East 3rd

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES. Walk 
man cassettes, video recorders Beta 
and VHS tapes PBP Stereo Center. 
1600 East 4th Phone 263 0205

CORDLESS PHONE with redial, 700 
foot range $109 95 P$iP Stereo Cen 
ter. 1600 East 4th, Phone 363 0205

FULL LINE Pionee/ car speakers, 
cassette decks and equalizers PBP 
Stereo Center, 1600 East 4th Phone 
263 0205

1500 FOOT OF Structural 3" upset 
tubing SO cents per foot 367 ?l$$

ONE CUSTOM 8 track AM FM stereo 
with FM antenna and speakers Also 
Akai i  track recorder and player, 
some tapes $350 tor set. will sell 
separate 263 0953 to see

WASHER $125. DRYER $100, por 
table dishwasher $150 Stereo with 
cassette, AM FM radio $175 dining 
fable with 4 chairs $175, Kodak 
Photography Encyclopedia $35, 196! 
World Book Encyclopedia Childcraft, 
Cycle Teacher. 3 volume dictionary 
$3$S 363 4816

HOME BREW alt in one beer kit 
Cappers Imported malts and more 
367 1455
ONE HEADACHE rack for short bed 
pickup 1813 Benton For information 
phone 263 3301

SET OF mag wheels and tires for 
Chevy, Weind Tunnel ram and 
chrome valve covers for Big Block 
Chevy Holley 850, Munsey 4 speed 
with full clutch assemble and pro 
shifter; M BH slicks, 350 Chevy en 
gine with thrown rod, $50 Holley 
electric fuel pump and regulator Big 
block headers for 1966 Chevelle with 
turbo muffler system 4 horsepower 
lawn mower engine runs good 2608 
Barksdaia. 267 373$

JUST WHAT Moms have been waitirig 
fori (The New Beginning) in the Big 
Spring Mall Children's story hour, 3 
times on Saturday. Christian exercise 
classes Open Thursday Saturday.

JUST RECEIVED unTTni^ed roll top 
bread boxes, towel racks, tator bins, 
magazine racks, to finish in your 
favorite dec or I Hitch N Post, 1601 
East FM700

USED SEWING machines at a low 
price Singer, Necchi, Universal, one 
Bernina $30 and others See at 290$ 
Navajo or call 363 3397

GOOD USED indoor outdoor carpet 
ing. Cheap Duke Used Furniture, 504 
West 3rd

AIR CONDITIONER repair ForTast 
repair on all makes, refrigerated 
window units or central Call 363 6463

OUT OF business salel Rick's School 
Store. Grill, deep fry, dishes, benches, 
paper cups Everything Monday, i  
a m  7 p.m., Saturday, $ a m  It 
p m , 3 30 7 p.m

SUPER SPECIALII Macrame hai^ 
Ing tables for Mother's Day $15 each 
Heirlooms, ilOO East 3rd

DINING TABLES, oak and b irch .^ t 
of weights, solid mahogany desk $300

I Plumbing supplies and fixtures 267 
5812

CAPSI T SHIRTS! JACKETSI For 
'organizations, fund raising, pro 
motions, etc From manufacturer to 
you! The Place, 263 0463

W ILL PUT your message on a bumper 
sticker; from one to a thousand THE 
PLACE. 263 0463

T O Y O T A
Cars- Parts- 

Service- 
Body Shop

 ̂ P E R M IA N  
T O Y O T A

3100 W. Wall 
267-5385 
Midland

1981 CHEVROLET CAMARO Ber 
hnetta, maroon Equipped with power 
windows, power door locks, AM FM 
stereo with cassette tape player. 
Many other options $6,395 Big Spring 
Auto Sales. 367 9435

1976 F IA T .S P Y O ^  174 Great condi 
tion! AM FM stereo, air $3400 or best 
offer 398 5577

1978 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 Roy 
ale AM FM stereo, cruise, tilt, power, 
excellent condition $3,600 After 6 
p m . 367 4906

MUST SACRIFICEI 1939 Oldsmobile 
Project car Fuel injected, 6 cylinder. 
4 speed transmission, power brakes 
and air conditioner $1500 firm Call 
367 5335 lor more information

1981 TOY OTA COROLrA. 5 speedTalT^ 
AM FM Stereo. 31.800 miles, excellent 
cond ition . $4,300 Call 367 3354 
weekends and after 5 30 daily

1975 FORD TORINO 4 door. air. 
power brakes Good work car $1500. 
367 6861 after 5pm

FOP *’SALE~ 1966 ' crassic "Mustang, 
Pony intoriuf Like New, 1 778 7940

I960 MUSTANG 3 door hardtop Ex 
ceMent condition $3,500 Call 267 1707 
for information

1981 LTD ONE owner 4 door sedan 
Polar white with tan cloth interior. 
Loaded Was $6,395, now $5,450. 
Carroll Coates Auto Sales. 363 4943

197$ CHEVROLET NOVA 2 door, 
local car Silver with burgundy vinyl 
interior Automatic, power, air Nice. 
Was $3,695. Now $2,760 Carroll 
Coatts Auto Sales, 263 4943

)T$QgrtiVROLET M AUBUCIauiC  4 
door sedan 33,000 milos. automotic. 
power, air $4,766 Carroll Coates Auto 
Sales. 263 4943

I960 PONTIAC gT a n D LeMans low 
mileage, super nice Bargain $4,150 
Carroll Coates Auto Sales. 243 4943

F IS H
It's T im e (or Pond or Lakr 
Stocking
Channel Catfiah-Black Crapplc- 
H v b r i d  B l u c g l l l - F a t h r a d  
M innowi
The Hybrid B lurglll w ill reach 
the weight o f 2is-3lba.

We furnish your hauling con
tainer!. D elivery la THIJRS..
M A Y  IZth at the following towns 
ti locations:

Midland-Scooters Farm  <i 
Ranch Center 
(• IS )U 4 -M 4 « 

g -*a .m .
.Stanton-Stanton Chemical 

e  Seed Co.
(•ISI7S4-13U 

■•-II a.m .
Knott-Farm er's Co-op (,in  

((15)353-4444 
IZ-I p.m.

(iarden City-City G rocery 
( call us coTlect- 

Dunn'a Fish Farm  
Z;3*-3:30p.m.
Sterling Clty- 

.Stockman’s Supply 
((15)37(-5Z(I 

4:3D-5:3«p.m.
Call your local feed store to 
place your order or call Dunn'a JeepS 
F Ith F a rm ca lIc c t: (4*5)777-Z2M 

P.O. Bos R5 
FltUtown. OK 74S4Z

REPO AUTO 1979 Buick LsSsbrt 
44,000 m iles Loaded Attractive 
financing Also have Kenmore re 
frigerated air conditioner See Lynn at 

'First Federal Savings. 267 1651

GRADUATION SPECIAL: Collector's 
item 1974 Datsun 260Z 4 speed $2,300 
1501 Lancaster 263 2063 or 263 2719

1975 A ^ C  4 DOOR, loaded, $725. 
1972 Cougar $X7. looks runs good. 2 
door, as Is. $475 401 S First.
Coahoma. 394 4373

1981 CHEVROLET MALIBU, cream, 2 
door 14.000 miles Fully aquipped, one 
owner. 367 6419 after 6 00 p m.

1983 OATSUN 300SX 5 Speed. 10,600 
m ilts Excellent condition Com 
pleteIy loaded Now lowered to $7,595 
Cali 263 3092. after 6 00, 263 4232

FOR SALE TtOl Cougar
streetcar Fully loaded, excellent 
condition Take over payments. Call 
394 4864

IN TIME for graduation, 1979 Special 
Edition Trans Am Call 756 2076 after 5 
p m

1983 TOYOTA CELICA OT Ltftback. 
low mileage, loaded, custom velour 
seats Beautiful car for only l aaOO Call 
after 6 30, 267 7183

FOR SALE 1971 Grande Marquis, 
fully loaded and extremely comforta 
bit, $3500. 1979 Suzuki 425. 4 spead 
highway bike, $950 Cali Chris at 
267 6809 or come by 3911 West 
Highway 80

1974 FORD MAVERICK, 4 door, 6 
cylinder engine, power steering, air 
Cali 363 8803 after 6

1964 FORD FALCON Rebuilt engine, 
new front seat, new tires, low mileage 
Needs work $250 1972 Monte Cerlo 
needs work $950 Coma by Debra 
Lana, off Wasson Road 2nd frailer on 
left

1977 l t d  f o r d . 4 door, $1,250 m 7 
LTD Ford Station Wagon, air, $1,250 
ta07 Morrison Dr 363 4735

554
FOR SALE 1980 Jeep Leredo CJ 7. 
low mileage, KC lights. AM FM cass 
ette Great condition 367 8554

Pickups 555
S IN G E R

The Oniy Approved Singer 
Dealer in the Big Spring 
Area.

B IG  S P R IN G  
S E W IN G  C E N T E R  

Highland Center 
Dial 267-5545

Sales Service-Repair
HOSPITAL SEOS for rent Low rates 
Neal's Phermacy. 263 7651.

ttartifig A New BetMett B List If In o n e  TON flet bed 1979 cnevrol^
WHO'S WHO pickup, 84500 Rtel good condition
Cell 268-7831 Cel) 394 4812 or 394 4602

1964 FORD 6 CYLINDER pickup, new 
tires, battery, brakes and windshield 
Body and motor in axcaliant shape 
Great gas miteagel $1000 263 4437

1978 FORD 3/4 TON Camper Special, 
460 angina, automatic 82500 367 2188

I9 il F O R 5 ~ B R O N C O  Ranger X L f ,  
roll ber, 4 wheel drive, all power, fully 
loaded Blue and Silver Excellent 
condition 363 6313

1980 OATSUN KING Cab. 5 Speed, air 
conditioner, AM FM, Stutz camper 
shell 263 2327

1977 FOab7 L6 NG~wide bed, JOoTs 
cylinder, eir, power iteering. runs 
perfect Good gas mlltage 363 1996 
after 4

Need a pet?

Big Spring Herald
I CLASSIfted 

263-7331

•  l e v a  C l i l ld r a a a .  le rm a r  
T - r ^ r - g - -  af TfMly 88iimrtal 

and Peneidl Hama, la mm

I la a8ag H and HaR. N we dent

Qmie Aifi SdM
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Pickups 5SS
IM I FORD F1S0 RANOER auto 

potwr. air, tilt, dual tankt, low 
mllaapa. Wat U .ltS . Now %i.4SO 
Carroll Coatat Auto Salaa, 243 4f43.

1t77 DODGE LONG wld# bad pickup 
Can call owrtar Extra nica truck 
U M i  Carroll Coatat Auto Salat, 
H) 4t43
1H« FORD PICKUP air, runt pood, 
automatic Lookt pood Call 343 3343 
for information.

^ V S A L E  lfT f Ford ̂ anpar F3~». 4 
wPaai driva, air, ttarao. dual tankt 
Chroma tpokat, S3I7S 1 73t 5pS4

1971 SILVERADO BIG 10 Chavrolat 
pickup, 3S0 angina, ton, dual ax 
hautt, quiat g latt pack muHlart, 
power ttaaring, crulta, tilt, AM FM 
radio, air conditionar, long wide bad 
with fibargiatt camper thall, tiiding 
back wir>dow, electric brake with 
hitch for travel trailer, trant cooler 
Call 394 4479

Hi t le r  d ia r ies  fake?
West German government: tests prove writings forged

Vans S60
FOR $Al E \*n  eh *vrol«l van C i ,  
tain chairt, crulta, air, AM FM • 
track S4,«S0 Call 3434M93 1

MUST SELL Oodga Ram Cuttom. 
van. Lett than 3,000 milat, AM FM' 
cattatta, CB, TV, captain chairt, 
loaded t1l,S00 Firm Call 343 4933, 
after s 00.

1977 CX)OGE CUSTOM van, fully 
loaded, extra clean. S3000 equity. Alto 
4 HR70 IS tirat, S70 each Phone 347 
7353

Recreational Veh. SA3
1941 OODOE MOTOR home 31 foot 
S3500 Call 393 5337

1979 C M C  S IE R R A  C L A S S IC  
Suburban Trailering tpeclal Re 
calvar, K/H Break unit, H.D Trant 
cooler, power ttaaring, air conditio 
nar, front and rear 454 engine, AM 
FM tterao cattette, tilt, crulta, 9 
pattanpar Extra Clean Call 915 450 
3447 S4900

Travel Trailers 565
FOR SALE Air Stream 37', excellent 
condition. Trailer Special Van, low 
m ilaaga w ill  ta ll together or 
taparataly 347 1734.

1977 JAVCO P O ^ P ,  13 lo o t^ x ,  air 
cortditlonad, tiaapt tlx Good condi 
tion S3000 353 4337 or 353 4311

Camper Shells 567
FOR SALE: camper thell for thort 
wide pickup bed. Hat paneling, ttor 
ape for flthlng equipment, locking 
rear door, platform for mattrett, 
intide light S39S 343 1994 after 4 00

FOR SALE 10 foot cabover camper 
Fully contained, tleapt tlx, 53000 or 
batt offer See at 130 Wett 4th

CAMPER 
Vary pood 
•440 after i SOLD wide bed 

Call 343

Motorcycles 570
1901 HONDA GOLDWING, GLIIW , 
low mileage, fully dretted. extra 
chrome poodiet. $ 4 ^  343 4490

1977 CAN A M , ^ ^ C ,  5450 343 1673 
after 3.

HONDA NIGHT-HAWK 450 with 
3500 milat 343 1911

FOR SALE 1900 Y a m a h a ^ S p e c i f  
Good condition 5900 Call 343 1304 
before 5 00, 343 3153 after 4 00

1975 YAM A hX  100 ENDURO low 
milaaga 5300 Call 343 4401 after 3:00 
p.m for information

NEED TO Sail 1975 Yamaha 450 
Special 3,000 milat with extrat 
51,300 Call 343 a s t  or 343 154I

1951 HONDA CM 400 Roottar fairing, 
crath bart Good condition, call 343 
1937

MOTORCYCLE for tale 1974 Honda 
750, 5450 Call for more information 
347 3439

Bicycles 573
1 MENS TEN SPEEDS, 5100 (Free 
Spirit) and 575 (Rampar) or 5150 for 
both )9t 5577

Trailers 577
NEW AND Utad pootenack ttock 
trallart for tale Phone 399 4344 for 
Irtformatlon.

3 WHEEL DODOE pickup bad trailer 
5350 Call 347 5013 or tea at 40t Eatt 
13th

Boats 580
CHRANE BOAT ft Marina. 1300 Eatt 
4th, Big Spring. 343-0441 Dealer for 
Batt Tracker— Dal Magic— Ebbtide 
—Oyna Tracker boatt. Evinruda 
motors Hot Tubt Priced to tail

FOR SALE: 13' Fithing boat, OlMy 
trailer with lOhp Evirtruda and 35hp 
Mercury motor Call H7 44H.

i r  BOAT, FULLY loaded with Lowr 
anca Graph, Sea Star Chevy in 
board/Outboard m otor; tandem 
cuttom axle trailer 57,500 Mrt. J.W 
Purtar, 343 1703, 343 4301 or 347 1431

O RIM EY BOATS claan^, p ith e d , 
waxed and Arnr>orallad 550 (Yachtt, 
crultart, dattroyart tllghtly higher) 
CALL 343 43M

15' LONE STAR boat with 10 horta 
power Johnton motor on thop made 
trailer. Cali 343 4057

1974 SUBURU 4 DOOR tadan. good 
thapa Call 343 4017

Auto Supplies 
& Repairs 583
FOR SALE Good 455 angirw, 5150 
Call 343-04U or 1 457 3353

Heavy Equipment W
FOR SALE Forklift. White d l4 ^ , 
4000 pound lift, dual all terrain tirat, 
good  c o n d it io n , 55500 Phone 
1 735 5054

Oil Equipment 587
FOR LEASE ganaratort, power 
plantt, frath water tankt and water 
pumpt for your water naadt. Choate 
Wall Service, 393 5331 or 393 5931.

TO O  L A T E  
TO  C LA SS IFY

THIS W EEK'S SPECIALI FREE 
Video game with giant chaataburgar, 
51 00 Attaroid World, 1300 Eatt 4th

40 SCENIC ACRES 535,000 O w w  
will finance with 55000 down Sea or 
call Bob Spaart at Area One Realty, 
347 1394 or 343 45i4

15 HORSE POWDER aVcooled tractor 
with mower deck, blade, moldboard 
artd tandem Excellent condition Call' 
347 •495 after 5 p.m. Sunday anytime 
|it300 FIRM

LARGE 4 FAM ILY Garage Sale, • 
a.m. to 5:30 pm ., Saturday 7th. 
ONLY 3405 Alabama Street

LADIES DENIM wattarn pant suit,' 
t iia  I, rad tatin vatt, jacket never 
worn, pantt twice. Cott 5150, will tall 
for 550 Cal) 399 4340 or 399 4349 Sea at 
1413 Eatt 17th, Friday. Saturday

1970 V IP  14 FOOT TriHull walk 
through boat, ts horta motor, tilt and 
trim, tpaedomatar. tactometer, 13 
gallon built in gat tank, bait box. bilge 
pump, tkl ladder and tkit, canvat top.| 
alto boat cover San Angelo Trailer 
with 13" whaelt Like new 554I0 See 
at 1100 Eatt 4th, TEXAS AUTO 
SALES

THREE BEDROOM. 1 3/4 bath, for 
mal living room, large den with 
fireplace Over 3,000 tquare feet Up 
per Collage Park area Reduced to 
549,000 Richard Chrittia, Broker 347 
1103

i  F / ^ IL Y  OARAGE tale Floor 
pellther, tterao stand, golf clubs, 
dishes, household and decorating 
items, quality clothing Miscella 
naout Saturday, Monday, l-S Surniay 
15. 3710 Cindy

WESTHOLT POP UP t ra ^ l trailer 
Sleapt 4, 5 gallon butane tank and 
Steve, 51,000 1304 Dixie Ave

M ANY NEW gift Items for M e t i^  
Graduation or any occasion Glft| 
wrapping, Spanish and English cards* 
and postal service Northtide Variety,: 
411 Lamesa Hwy_____________________ I
»1 9  nth PLACE, SATUR DAY 9 00 | 
ChlMrant adult clothes, rellaway bed. 
dishes, books, toys, vinyl, tool box,I 
headache rack, miscellaneous

FRANKFURT, West Germany (AP)  — The 
government said today its experts had scien
tifically tested three of the 62 volumes in the 
purported diaries of Adolf Hitler and conclud
ed they were forged.

“ Based on an analysis of the contents and 
the criminal-technical and scientific in
vestigation, the archives have Come to the 
conviction that the material handed them 
could not stem from Hitler’s hand, but were 
made in the postwar period,”  Interior 
Minister Friederich Zimmermann said in a 
statment issued in Bonn.

“ We regret that this examination could not 
be done before publication," he said.

Stem magazine, which has been publishing 
excerpts of the diaries, said it “ cannot ig
nore”  the findings, but did not elaborate. A 
spokesman for the Sunday Times of London 
said the newspaper had canceled its plans to 
publish the purported diaries because of the 
West German government’s announcement.

In Frankfurt, Federal Archives President

Hans Booms said experts from his agency, the 
Federal Criminal Office in Wiesbaden and the 
Federal Bureau of Standards had examined 
three volumes provided by Stem, which said it 
found the documents in a farming village in 
Elast Germany.

Scientific tests showed that the paper and 
ink used in the volumes was manufactured 
after World War II, Booms said. He provided 
no specific date of manufacture and did not 
describe the tests.

He said the experts who examined the 
documents believe they were forged with the 
use of historical material on Hitler that was 
published in 1962. Booms did not elaborate.

Stem Editor Henri Nannen said in a telex 
statement, “ The magazine cannot ignore the 
statements from the federal archives, but will 
take them into consideration in further 
publication. A final explanation of the details 
is not possible at this moment."

Arthur Brittenden, spokesman for News In
ternational, the company that owns the Sun

day Times, said in London that his firm “ ac
cepts the report of the German archivists that 
the volumes they have examined contained 
materials that demonstrate the diaries are not 
authentic. In view of this, ’The Sunday Times 
will not go ahead with publication.”

Sunday Times publisher Rupert Murdoch 
had paid Stem $400,000 for serialization rights 
to the purported diaries.

The government study of the documents 
began last Tuesday, when Stem handed over 
t h ^  volumes of the purported Hitler diaries. 
Booms said, adding that his office had receiv
ed four more volumes since then but had not 
tested them.

The seven volumes were said to cover the 
years 1934, 1937, 1939, 1941, 1942 and 1943. 
Booms said they included the two books 
describing the Nazi dictator’s purported 
knowledge of his deputy Rudolf Hess’ flight to 
Scotland in May 1941, but did not say whether 
they were among those tested.

Eight charged for planning 

to sell six illegal aliens
HOUSTON (AP)  -  Eight 

Mexicans charged with 
operating a holding house 
for illegal aliens tried to 
sell six men to work at a 
business near Frisco, an 
assistant U.S. attorney 
says.

Five members of one 
family and three other peo
ple appeared before U.S. 
Magistrate H. Lingo Plat
ter Thursday. They were 
charged with harboring il
legal aliens and conspiring 
to harbor illegal aliens.

Bond for seven of those 
accused was set at $10,000. 
Platter granted Eustoria 
Tovar Villa, 64, a personal 
recognizance bond.

C^lric Joubert, an assis
tant U.S. attorney, said the 
eight  are accused of 
holding 40 Mexican aliens 
in the house. The group 
was allegedly being held 
until friends and relatives 
paid smuggling fees.

Joubert said the eight

TO O  L A T E
TO  CLASS IFY

M ANY NEW gift lt«m « for mothor, 
grBdyBtion or any occBtlon. Gift wrap 
ping. Sp«ni»k Bnd English cards and 
postal sarvica Northsid* Variaty, 411 
Lamasa Hwy

1945 FORD1.TD, 71.000 MILES Ifltar 
lor and axtarior vary wall kept, good 
raliabla car 5150 Days. 394 4534 Af 
tar 4. 343 9505

1979 MONTE CARLO 44.517 milas. 
naw liras. 305. vary raliabla car One 
ownar 53350 Days 394 4t34. after 4, 
343 5505

SET OF Ban Hogan irons. 3 PW 
Large goM bag 5335 Call 347 7707 
after 5 p m

PUBLIC NOTICE ~
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

PURSUANT TO THE AUTHORITY 
GRANTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL 
OF BIG SPRING. TEXAS. SEALED 
BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 
10:00 A M Monday. May 10. IMS. FOR 
CONSIDERATION OF PURCHASING 
a Vibratory Aaphalt Roller.
BIDS TO BE OPENED AT THE BIG 
SPRING CITY HALL. BIG SPRING. 
TEXAS. WITH AWARD TO BE MADE 
AT A REGULARLY SCHEDULED 
MEETING OF THE BIG SPRING Cl 
TV COUNCIL BID INFORMATION 
AND SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE OB 
TAINED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
PURCHASING AGENT, ROOM IM. 
CITY HALL. BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
ALL BIDS MUST BE MARKED WITH 
.THE DATE OF BID AND GENERAL 
'd e s c r ip t io n  OF BID ITEM(S) 
THE C I T Y  OF BIG SPRI NG  
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RE 
JECT ANY AND ALL BIDS AND TO 
W A I V E  A N Y  O R  A L L  
FORMALITIES
SIGNED CLYDE ANGEL, MAYOR 
SIGNED THOMAS D FERGUSON. 
CITY SECRETARY 
ISIS April M A May «. IMS

PUBLIC NOTICE ~
Sandi CISD will be taking bida for the 
eapence at moving a theel metal 
building meaaunng M g a Sg with an I 
Beam Frame
Pleaae aubmil all bida to Sanda CISD. 
Box SIg. Ackeriv. Texaa 7V7IS All bida 
need to be lubmitled to the Sandi 
Builneii Office before g p m Thun, 
day. May 12
Call S&S-4744 or 3SS-«gM lor more 
information

ISS4 May 5 A g. IMS

were arrested after an 
abortive attempt to sell six 
workers to an unnamed 
business in Frisco, north of 
Dallas, for $440 apiece.

He said the employer 
called federal immigration 
officers after haggling ovei 
the price.

Other than Mrs. Tovar, 
those charged were Juan 
Gaona Alfaro, 23; Angel

PUBLIC NOTICE ~
NOTICE

The Citv of CoBhoma is mirently 
soliciting biita for the collecUon of gar 
bsge from residences and businesses 
within the City. AD bids should be sub 
mitted to the City Secretary at City 
Hall, P.O Box L, Coahoma, Texas 
79611. on or before the 12th dsy of Msy, 
1983, at 12:00 noon. Such bids as may 
be received by the City Secretary on or 
before said date and time shall be 
opened at 7 :30 P M on the 12th day of 
May. 1983, by the City SecreUry at the 
Board Meeting Room The City Coun
cil will consid^ said bicte at tti regular 
meeting to be held on the 12th day of 
May. 1983. at 7 30 P M  at tU 

chambers in the Community Center 
locate at 300 North Avenue.

The following itema and provisions 
must be inclucM in all bids:

1. Five year contract.
2. At leMt once a week pick-up
3. Must dump In Big Sprtng or any 

place except the Coahma Landfill
4 AUowancea made for citisens who 

can't pay full or any part of the 
charge

6. City will review and evaluate con
tract yearly or when conditions 
require

6. Pick-up of businesses are up to 
the person awarded the contract

7 City will add 1.50 billing fee to the 
lockup bid

8 City reserves the right to re)ect 
any bid

9. Bidder must meet state re
quirements for insurance

10. Pick-up limited to items in bar 
reis only

11 Charge wiU be reviewed as 
economy requires Once a year 
1320 Mqy 4. 5 ft 6. 1983

PUBLIC NOTICE

Gaona Tovar, 19; Erasmo 
M e d i n a  T o v a r ,  30;  
Heliodoro Gaona Sifuentes, 
69; Javier Guevara Mar
tinez, 27; Reyna Trevino 
Espinosa, 24; and Yolanda 
Chavez Berrios, 29.

All could be sentenced to 
10 years in prison and fined 
$10,000, Joubert said.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The County Auditor, Jackie Olson, will 
receive sealed bids until May 20.1983, 
at 10:00 AM. for a crew cab pickup for 
the County Agent's Department

Additional information on this vehi
cle may be obUined by contacting the 
County Auditor at 915 287-8561, County 
Courthouae, Second Floor, Big Spring, 
Texas

Bids will be presented to the Com
missioners Coi^  for their considera
tion on May 23. 1983, at 10:00 AM The 
Court reaervea the right to reject any 
or all bids 
Jackie Olson 
County Auditor 
1312 April 29 k May 8. 1983

Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 
AM. May 20. 1983. in the Office of 
County Auditor. Jackie Obon, County 
Courthouse, Big Spring. Tesaa for ap
proximately 3900 cubic yards of Graw 
4A. Type B Aggregate to be used for 
seal coating County roads 
Bids will be presented to the Conunis- 
sionert Court at 10:00 AM, May 23. 
1903. for their consideration. The Court 
reserves the right to reject any or all 
bida

Additional information may be ob
Uined by conUcting Jackie Obon. 
<915) 267-8581, County Courthouse, Big 
Sprlf«. Texas 79720 
Jackie Obon 
County Auditor 
1311 April 29 4 May 8.1963

HUGHES RENTAL 
& SALES

R EN T-TO -O W N

VCR
$ 2 0 0 0 P«r Wm Ii 

For A YMr

PrICA IncludM vtowing of 
104 moviM of your cbotOA 
FREE.

1228 W. Third

267-6770

Eggs Rancheros
2 gggs with bacon

$2.25

Juat 3 Q 0 anytime

VlofM Heniy'Si
STEAK  HOUSE

Sun. 6 a.m.-2 p.m. _
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-9 p.m. 309 ̂ BENTON

EOVLE Hi::
And The

West Texas Cowboys
ARE BACK

At Their Old Stompin’ Grounds

Call 267-6001 For Reservations

STAMFEED CLUB
SNYDER HIGHWAY

T

^>eciallblJs
Ibol

And on Mothar’a Day, we’ra 
honoring her with a apMlal buf
fet, featuring:

Tender Ham A Roast Baaf, Bak- 
a d  C h i c k e n ,  a s s o r t  
a d vagatables, our fresh 

salad bar and dessarti

B u f f e t :  $ 5 . 2 5 / c h i ld re n  
$3.29 senior citizens $4.75 

Served May 8, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

300 Tulano Avo. Big Spring Ph. 263-7621
i.U.i.i.iJ.TOlW

FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL
on

M other’s D ay
FREE

CARNATION  
TO  FIRST 

200 MOTHERS

i iONANZA
7®

FR EE
CARNATION  

TO  FIRST 
200 MOTHERS

WHAT IS A MOTHER?
A mother is warm & tender love.
A pair of helping hands.
Smiles as bright as sunshine
And a heart that understands
She’s warmth and trust and comfort
And we know she’ li always care
The world’s a happier place to be
Just because she’s there
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY, Mother!...a......

2 RIB EYE 
STEAK  

DINNERS

$ 5 9 9
IncludM: CholcB of 

’ PolBto, T b x m  Toast and 
Tha FrMhtastiks Food 

Bar
WNh Coupon Only 

' Good Sund^, May ttft 
Only

STEAK AND \
ALL TH E :

SHRIMP YOU !
CAN E A T I

$ 5 9 9  I
IncludM; Choica of 1

Potato, TaXM Toaat and {
Tha Freahtaatiks Food t

Bar •
With Coupon Only ■

Qood Sunday, May 6th *
Only a

2 TO P SIRLOIN 
DINNERS

IncludM: Choica of 
Potato, TaxM Toast and 
Tha Frashtaatiks Food 

Bar.
With Coupon Only 

Good Sunday, May tth 
Only

moTHEA on
DininB

“ This Mother’s Day 
Let Us Do The Honors’’

Dining Starts At 
11:30 a.m.

Carefully Prepared, 
Graciously Served.

Located at East Edge of City Limits 
Hwy. 87 South Dial 267-7661

i  - f
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